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PR1G& TH REE CEltrm

HEAT KILLS SCORES 
IN EAST AND WEST

New York I Reports 28, Chi
cago 30, Boston 8; Mer
cury Up to 100; Showers 
Are Predicted for Tonight

The torrid temperatures which 
have prevailed In various sections 
of the middle west and east yester
day and today have resulted direct
ly or Indirectly in the deaths of 
more than three score of persons.

New York city and vicinity tops 
the list with a toll of 28 c-ad, di
rectly or Indirectly due to the heat. 
In the middle west̂  including Chica
go, 30 lives have 'been snuffed out 

■ by the sizzling heat which brought 
the thermometers up as high as 
100 degrees in some localities.

Boston, with a maximum temper
ature of 94, reported eight deaths 
in the city and at points throughout 
New England.

Yesterday was the season’s hot
test day in New York, with the 
thermometers in the sun register
ing as high as 108 degrees, while 
91 degrees in'the shade was the 
ma.\imum. Excessively warm 
weather prevailed again today.

E.\’i>ect ShoAvers.
The heat wave which has covered 

the states of iUianesota, Missouri, 
Kentucky, Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Iowa, like a suffocating blanket, 
had somewhat abated today as a re
sult of showers followed by strong 
winds last night.

In the eastern and northeastern 
sections of the country the terrific 
heat was still causing much suf
fering today with no relief in sight 
until tonight when showers were 
promised by the weather man.

DEM. LEADERS 
iA lB A N Y T O  
P L O T W A IG N

Gov. Smith to Meet His Run
ning Mate for First Time 
In Years— AI Soon to 
Prepare His Speeches.

In New York.
New York. July 9.—Deaths re

ported c.-.rly today brought the total 
fatalities charged directly or indi
rectly to New York’s record smash
ing heat wave to 28. Many others 
still in hospitals were said to be in 
critical condition.

Relief from the heat was expect
ed tonight when thunder showers 
are predicted. However, the fore
cast for today was continued warm.

Dispatches told of the breaking 
of the heat wave in the middle west 
after thirty persons had died. Ther
mometers there ranged up to 100 
degrees. Washington reported one 
death from the heat with the mer
cury at 95 degrees.

Hottest Day.
The season’s hottest day, which 

sent the mercury in New York city 
to 91 degrees in the shade, with 
thermometers in the sun registering 
as high as 108 degrees, saw one of 
the greatest e.xoduses in the city’.s 
history. Between ,2.000.000 and 
3,000,000 persons were estimated 
to have grne to bathing beaches and 
various recreation spots. More 
than 1.000,000 persons went to 
Coney Island.

Three deaths vere charged di
rectly to heat prostration, while 
nine others died of heart failure, 
induced by excessive heat. Thir
teen persons were drowned, and j 
two were killed in motor car acci- 
dents.

One child was killed when he 
fell three stories from a fire escape 
where he had gone to lie on a mat
tress to escape the heat.

Albany, N. Y., July 9.— Campaign 
plans were to be discussed today 
by Gov. Smith at a conference with 
Senator Joseph • Robinson, vice 
president of Nevada, chairman of 
the notification committee.

Robinson and Jones, enroute to 
New York to attend the national 
committee meeting on Wednesday, 
were scheduled to stop off in Albany 
for a couple of hours this afternoon 
to confer with the gnverno* at the 
executive mansion.

■This will mark the first time 
Smith has seen his running mate on 
the Democratic ticket in several 
years.

Senator Pittman has been a guest 
at the executive mansion since Sat
urday night when the governor re
turned from Maryland where he at
tended the funeral of William Ras- 
kob. 19-year-cld son of John S. Ras- 
kob, chairman of the financo com
mittee of General Motors.

Held In Albany
The governor and Senator Pitt

man are understood to have the de
tails for the notification ceremony, 
which will be held in Albany, pretty 
well straightened out, but neither 
would divulge any of the plans.

“ We have had a good visit and 
the details' for the notification will 
be made at the national committee 
meeting,’ ’ the governor said when 
questioned regardim'  ̂ his week-end 
conference wi.h Senator Pittman.

To Visit Scouts
The governor will motor to Bear 

Mountain park tomorrow where he 
will address several thousand Boy 
Scouts. Later in the day ue will go 
to the state guard camp near Peek- 
skill where he will rest for a brief 
period and then continue on to New 
York.

He said he did not expect that the 
national committee meeting, which 
opens Wednesday noon would last, 
more than an hour.

“ I don’t see why it should take

A  Fu r CJoat^n the I

A strange swimming pet attracted attention the other day on the 
beach at Santa Monica, Calif, It was Billy, a baby seal brought to the 
strand by Miss Helen Pritchard. Miss Pritchard is shown playing with 
the potential fur coat. ^

ANDERSON’S W  
FOUND SATURDAY

Missing Adams Street Man 
a Suicide— Found by Wil
liam P. Kinney.

(Continued on page 2)

NO G .O .P . QUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK CITY

IN BOSTON
Boston, July 9— With a hot 

southwest wind accentuating the 
terrible warmth of New England’s 
latest heat wave, prostrations and 
deaths indirectly caused by the heat 
were mounting higher today. 
Eight deaths were recorded as a 
result of^the heat of the last 24 
hours, all were persons drowned

\

(Continued on Page S)

LABORITES TO DECIDE 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES

A. F. of L. Expected Spirited 
Discussion at Meeting on 
July 31.
Washington, July 9— The execur 

tive council of the American federa
tion of Labor will meet at Atlantic 
City, N. J., July 31 to decide whom 
it will support in the presidential 
campaign.

Labor leaders look forward to 
one of the most spirited meetings 
of the council in years, for a sharp 
division exists over both candidates 
and platforms.

President William Green, who ap
peared before the platform com
mittees at both Kansas City and 
Houston, has already indicated that 
labor’s demands were more gener
ously treated in the ^Democratic 
than in the Republican platform.

The annual convention of the 
federation has declared by over
whelming majorities for modifica
tion of the Volstead Act is every 
session since the law became effec
tive in 1920. This is another talk
ing point for the advocates of 
Democratic support in the presiden
tial campaign. Another group 
within the council, however, is com
mitted with equal vigor to Republi
can economic policy in tariff and 
taxation and still more favorably 
disposed toward Herbert Hoover’s 
view on industrial management.

Empire State to Take Charge 
of Affairs Without Nation
al Organization.

Washington, July 9..— A nation
al drive to draw into the Republi
can party a major portion of the 
8,000,000 young men and women 
becoming voters for the first time 
this fall was put under way today 
as an additional means of placing 
Herbert Hoover in the White House.

A special plea to Republican 
state organizations to enroll the 
new voters has been sent out by 
Hubert Work, the new Republican 
national chairman. He directed 
all national committeeifien to aid in 
the drive. With Hoover as the 
nominee, Work told his associates 
the Republican party ought to win 
not only an overwhelming majority 
of the new voters but, of the inde
pendent voters as well. With 
these two groups lining up with the 
Republican party, he contended. 
Hoover would be overwhelmingly 
elected next November .

Winding Up Affairs.
Hoover, meanwhile, began wind

ing up his affairs in the department 
of commerce pending his departure 
for his old home in Palo ARo, 
Calif., over the week-end, he as
serted bis authority as titular parly 
leader in the campaign by settling 
a controversy over the naming of 
an eastern manager, Charles D. 
Hllles, the New York national com
mitteeman, had prote.:ted against 
establishing all eastern headquar
ters in New York city after an an
nouncement was made by t-'Work 
that Senator George, H. Moses, of 
New Hampshire, would be put in 
charge there.

No Eastern Qnarters.
Hoover ruled there would be no 

such headquarters but -that Moses 
would become northeastetrn mana
ger to handle the campaign in New 
England.

The New England campaign inci
dentally will be handled by a 
"Northeastern advisory board,” 
which Moses will head. He will

(Continued on page z)

Badly decomposed, both eyes 
protruding from their sockets, skin 
pealing from the face and the body 
already the victim of birds, John 
Anderson, missing from his home 
on Adams street since last Wed
nesday morning, was found hang
ing to a small tree in the meadows 
to the west of Adgms street at 6:30 
Saturday T‘ ~ht by William P’ Kin
ney of 38 Adams street, who waS 
in the group searching for the body.

Anderson had used his belt to 
form a noose and had tied the oth
er end of the belt around a limb 
of a tree about six and a half feet 
from th; ground. The neck was not 
broken, but the man had strangled 
to death.

The police and Medical Examiner 
W. R. Tinker were notified and Dr. 
Tinker, after viewing the body, or
dered it removed to the undertak
ing rooms of Holloran Brothers 
where it was prepared for burial,' 
The body was this morning taken 
to Rockville and burial took place 
in the Oak Grove cemetery. The 
services at the cemetery were con
ducted by Rev. H. F. Weber, pas
tor of the German Lutheran chUî ch.

Had Feared Death 
When it was learned that Ander

son left his wife and three childreu 
at 10:30 Wednesday morning and 
did not return it was feared that 
he had done away with himself. All 
Thursday hjs ' wife , ,yrai ted, but ; it 
was not until Friday ino'rning that 
the police here received any infor
mation about his departure. It was 
during the afternoon , of Friday 
that the formal notice was turned 
in to the police and that afternoon 
a search was, started. , ;

Lieutenant William Barron and 
Officer Wirtalla went over the 
grounds in the vicinity of his home 
and at different times were within 
fifty feet of the place where ;the 

was found, but the jthich 
bushes along the bank of the 
Hockanum river cut the body from 
view. The rain had done away with 
any possible marks that might 
have been left by the man in going 
to the spot where he was afterwards 
found. The body when, located, was 
only a short way from the tobacco 
lots where a gang of men were at 
work or Friday and it was not seen 
by them.

'Actlbif Expected 
Anderson was in a despondent 

mood a - was wearing no e’eiat when 
he left and since he had attempted 
to commit suicide last September, it 
was felt that he would try it again. 
Close friends were not surprised 
when the man was found deadV 

Anderson, whose home was on 
Adams street, in Hilliardville, is 
survived by his wife jind three chil
dren the oldest; bdlng six and the 
youngest being a month old, having 
been born on June 4. There are also 
two step brothers who live in Rock-

GIRL ONDY TO AID
BYRD RAISE ^UND

Boston, Mass., July 9\—As 
Miss Tmella Earhart, the hero
ine Of the trans^Atlantlc alr- 
ways,  ̂ started home from New 
York today, .announcement was 
made that she had accepted a 
"job ’’ working for Commander 
Richard E. Byrd.

The girl who had refused of
fers to enter motion pictures 
and to win big money in other 
ways by the publicity she had 
received by crossing the Atlan
tic in a plane, has volunteered 

to help in raising $50,000 in 
Boston as the city’s contribu
tion to the fund for Command
er Byrd's Antarctic Polar expe
dition., Instead of making 
money for herself she plans to 
lend a hand to aid in the great 
South Polar expedition. . *

NEW BEDFORD^ 
STRIKERSWIN 

FIR ^BATTtE
56 Plants Open Their Gates 

Bat No One Goes to Work; 
Closed Again an Hour 
Later.

OUT OF 295

-«>

Thousands Cr^wd Field as 
Miss E a r h a r t  Arrive^ 
From N. Y. in Plane.

New Bedford, Mass., July 9.—  
With a National Guard unit of field 
^Irtillery held in reserve to the 
force of 350 regular and special 
police, the 56 plants, operated by the 
textile mill corporations opened 
their gates today for the first time 
since April 16, when ^7.000 opera 
lives left their spindles and looms 
as a protest against a ten per,cent 
cut in wages.

The Operatives also heeded the 
warning of their leaders to main
tain order. The mill gates were open 
from 6:45 to 7:30 a. m., when 
they were'again closed, but there 
was no sign of disorder.-

The strike pickets and their sym
pathizers were a grim, determined 
group.

Few Go to Work
The only sign of excitement in 

the crisis was at the gate of the 
Hathaway mills. As the big mill 
gate rang shut at 7:30 o'clock a 
cheer went up from the crowd of 
5,000 strikers and sympathizers 
gathered outside. It had been the 
supreme test for the workers and 
they had won for • ery few opera
tives had entered any of the gates.

A picked squad ‘ of National

(Continued on page 2)

BOMB EXPLODED 
IN RED PRISON

Soviet Officials Will Give No 
Details of Accident *at Po
lice Headquarters.

Boston, Mass., July 
Llndy’’ came home today.

Old Dame Boston, that austre- 
visaged but warm-hearted soul, 
opened wide her arms to receive 
her "daughter” Miss Amelia Ear
hart, premiere’ of the trans-Atlantic 
airways, returned*to the “ home 
town folk^” '

Down frpm a sun-baked sky 
came two , tri-motored monoplanes 
from Curtiss Field, Loud Island, N. 
Y., carrying the “ Girl Llndy” and 
her over-the-sea flying compan
ions, Major Wjlmer “ Dusty” 
Stultz, Pilot of'the trans-Atlantic 
Friendship, and Mechanic Lou 
“ Slim” Gordon. They came to 
meet the Boston folks today at six 
receptions and a parade.'

Around the Dennison Airport at 
Quincy in the light of the hot sun 
they zoomed at 11:20 a. m. Then 
over the city, finally sweeping 
down to terra firma on the marsh- 
.land of the East Boston Airport a 
few minutes later. They left Cur
tiss field at 9:06 a. m.. The Fokker 
plane, piloted by Stultz^nd carry
ing Mrs. Stultz,' Gordon, (^rdon’s 
fiancee, Miss Anne Bruce, 'Mrs. 
Marie O’Connell and two reporters 
■came tO) earth at. 11:21 a. ni. A 
Ford plane, piloted by M. C. Brown, 
and carrying Miss Earhart, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Palnier- Putnam, a wo-

(Continued on page 2)

Warsaw, July 9.— An explosion, 
believed to have been from a bomb, 
took place in G. P( U. (military po
lice) headquarters at Moscow 
where the prisoners charged with 
complicity in the Don basin sabot
age conspiracy are detained, said a 
dispatch from the Russian frontier 
today. The explosion doccurre 
Friday night but news of it has 
just become known here.

The trial ended Thursday night 
[when 11 of the’ defendants were 
■ sentenced to death, 35 were sentenc 

9.-^“ Lady|ed to prison and four were acquit
ted.

Trooj)s Called.
Immediately after the -explosion 

a cordon of Red troops was thrown 
about the square where G. P. U. 
headquarters are located and the 
government established a censor
ship on dispatches relating to the 
explosion.

Fire followed the explosion and 
the Moscow fire brigade and ambu
lances were rushed to the scene.

The fact that ambulances were 
called indicated that there were 
casualties, although the Soviet au
thorities refused to issue any offi
cial statement as to whether any 
of the prisoners or police officials 
were killed or wounded. /

Sensational Trial.
Th^ Don basin or “ Schachti'’ 

trial! was the most sensational held 
in Moscow since the Soviet govern
ment was established. Fifty en
gineers and- technical experts were 
charged with conspiracy to wreck 
the Russian coal mining industry 
and with obtaining anti-Soviet in
formation for the French and Pol
ish secret services.

Three of the prisoners were Ger
mans. . Two of the Germans were 
acquitted and the third was sen
tenced to a year, but this sentence 
was subsequently suspended.

Of the six technicians sentenced 
to death six were given commuta
tions on the grounds their services 
might be required later by the 
state.

j
Moscow, July 9.— ^Twenty-five^ besides Russians aboard the train

women and fifteen men, most of 
them believed to be Russians, were 
being held for rimsom in Chinese 
mountain fastnesses today by 
guerillas who looted a Chinese east
ern railway train between the east
ern border of Russia and Harbin, 
Manchuria, killing four passengers 
and wounding seven.

The Russian government is at
tempting to identify those aboard 
the train. It is believed possible 
that there were other foreigners

when it wis held up by the Chinese 
bandits. .

While the apparent motive fot 
the outrage was plunder, there is a 
disposition here to regard the real 
motive as political. - It 4s believed 
the leader of the bandits, being op
posed to the iNationalist Chinese 
government, expected - tSlt” as a re
sult'of the looting the Japanese 
forces in Manchuria would be in
creased and the further spread" of 
Nationalist’ power thus .chocked.

BLAMES NIGHT CLUBS 
FOR GIRLS’ DOWNFALL

^Xommittee of 14”  Investi
gates Night Life in New 
York; Reports 'IVorst 
Conditions in 20 Years.”

ville.

BOUND WORLD RACERS

Moscow, July 9.— John H§nry
Mears and Captain Charles Collyeffi 
who are attempting a round the 
world trip by planiê ’and b^at from 
New York in 23 days,: arrived, at 
Novosibirsk, Siberia, , l.SOO.miles 
from Kazan, at 8 o’clock last night,' 
said a dispatch from. Novosibirsk 
today. They passed through violeo t̂ 
storms in their plane .while cross
ing the Ural mountains, *r.hey ex
pected to reach Chita tonlgnt.,CQll- 
yer is suffering from tonsolitis and' 
has lost bis voice temporarily.

es
For Missing Financier

Paris, July 9.—-Whatever doubts the banker, , who werq with him at

New York, July 9— Night life in 
New York, centering In secluded 
speakeasies, private^ dange> studios 
and the blantant night clubs, was 
roundly scored today in the annual 
report of the committee of Four
teen as the cause of the* downfall 
of a steady ŝtream of young girls.

Girls from a ir over the United 
States, as well as those raised in 
New York City. fall victims of the 
lure of the bight clubs, according 
to the committee, which described 
the night club situation as it exists 
to the committee, which described 
the night club situation as it exists 
today as “ prodW<ftlvw<'*t^o*8e’ con
ditions than existed iu the Raines- 
law hotels of’ tvtentjff'-yeszrs ago.”

The committee was formed In 
1905 to eliminate the menace of the 
so-called Raines-law hotels and has 
since continued to report to the 
police any evidence of commercial
ized vice.

“ The hostess of the night club 
and speakeasy is the American 
counterpart of the Geisha girl of 
Japan.” the committee’s report said. 
“ She is employed for the main pur
pose of Increasing the sales of 
liquor, food and other drinks, and', 
incidentally, she Is to rprovide en
tertainment for the men customers. 
Her sex appeal largely accounts for 
her success.

’Advertise For Recruits
“ The night clubs are bold enough 

to advertise for recruits. So far as 
is known only one paper has ac
cepted these advertisements. These 
advertisements have had the result 
of not only drawing local girls into 
this occupation but also girls from 
outside places In various parts of 
the United States.

“ Other hostesses are recruited 
from closed dance halls which In 
turn advertise extensively for 
‘young, attractive girls over 18, 
experience unne^-essary.’ Still 
others are known to have been In
mates of .Rouses in other cities.

“ It is believed the night club 
and speakeasy have been directly 
responsible for a marked increase 
in the volume of vice. This Is true 
because they provide a place for 
the operations of the exploiter and 
the fallen woman and a meeting 
place with the ’customer. No simi
lar places have -existed since the 
days of the Raines-law hotel and 
the saloon with back rooms.”

Young men and young women of 
the better classes are attracted to 
the night clubs which, the report 
says, “ are cloaked with an apparent 
respectability which is likely to 
throw the unsophisticated off their 
guard. .,

The report states that of the 
159 night clubs, and speakeasies in
vestigated, i  32 , or nearly 85 per 
cent wefe identified with vice.

NINE ARE DEAD .
OF FLU IN LEE

Berkshire Hills Town in Throes 
of Epidemic— Many Are in 
Hospitals.

Lee, Mass.,Jr*!y 9.— Caught 
in the throes of an epidemic of 
influenza, this Berkshire hill 
town today saw its death list 
rise to nine. Many persons 
were in local hospitals. Stores, 
churches and all forms of so
cial contact among the four 
thousand citizens of the town 
were taboo.

It was believed here today 
though that the influenza 
would eventually be laid at the 
foot of milk. The water supply 
ol the town had been given a 
clean bill of health.

The town of Lenox, one of 
the beauty spots of the Berk- 
shires and adjoining this town, 
has taken precautionsjgimjlar 
to those of Lee. These in^ude 
the bolling"or pasteurizing of 
all milk.

NEW IMPROVEMENTS 
PLEASE GUARDSMEN
Electric Lights in Tents and 

Oil Burners for Cooking 
the Features.

there may be. cphcerhing the man
ner of the death of Captain Alfred 
Loewenstein, Belgian financier, or 
whelNer he really is dead, kia fam
ily Is convinced that he died an: ac
cidental death and funeral services 
will,be:held Wednesday morning at 
the, Church of. St; MicheLand St. 
Gudule, tn Brusaels.

Settlement r of the - estate iof 
.Lopwensteih ...Is'/expeoted to be a 
matter of almost uriprecedehted In
tricacy. Iff la vast'interests were so 
widespread andl-Ao . invcjlyed,’ that
aerioua :,dlffi^iUes‘! may arise' if'his 
body Is not found. / ■'

LEGA^ S T E ^ .
Brussels, July ,9,-m eps 'tO;.̂ e8- 

tablisn the legal deathl o f, Gaptoin 
Alfred Loewenstein,. noted Belgian 
capitalist, through accident, were 
h,egun today by the family.' Long. 
B^tements^'glven ‘by" employes of

the time of his disappearance last 
Wednesday night while flying from 
London tô  Brussels, are being put 
in deposition form by lawyers i re
tained by the family. Later they 
will be Introduced in court.

Statements were made by Pilot 
Drew of the airplane, the mechani
cian ,and Mile. Bidalon, chief prL 
vate secretary to Loewenstein, who 
was receiving dictation from her 
employer a short time before h’e 
disappeared.

Ifl̂ hile the statements have not 
been made plubllc, it is understood 
they supported the theory that the 
multi-millionaire died by accident. 
None of them saw him fall frdm 
the plane, however.

Count-Van Der Straeten, a reli^ 
live of' the missing banker, la act
ing spokesman for the Loewenstein 
family.

LEAPS TO HIS DEATH 
OVER NIAGARA FALLS

Tourist Jumps ¥Yom Bridge in 
View of Hundreds of Specta
tors.

vx -

Niagara Falls., N; Y. July 9 —  
"It’s all right— I was just climbing 
up to get a better view of the 
river.”

Apologyzing for having caused 
them anxiety, a middle-aged tourist 
allayed with these words the alarm 
of bystanders ..who fpared he con
templated suicide last night when 
he> stood up on tbe*̂ ; railing of the 
bridge .over the ialls here.

The others turned away.4 A few 
^minutes later the man again climb
ed on the railing and plunged' to'his 
death in the swirling torrent Irelow. 
Hundreds of sightseers .witnessed 
th^ tragedy. .

The river was being dragged for 
the man’a body today. He was 
about five feet six ibebes tall and 
wore a - blue suit and a /dark felt 
bat. ’  -

By Staff Correspondent
Camp Trumbull, Niantic, July 9. 

— The 169th Infantry of the Con
necticut National Guard found a 
much more modern camp upon Its 
arrival here yesterday for its an
nual fifteen days encampment. Not 
only did they find brand new tents, 
but also, electric lights in every
one of them. Heretofore, candles 
were used in the enlisted:». men’s 
tents. This, of course, was the out
standing improvement Insofar as 
the comfort of the men is concern- 
ed.

Second in importance is the in
stallation o f oil burners in all of 
the company kitchens which, were 
formerly operated by wood and 
coal at considerable Inconvenience 
to the soldiers 'who prepare - the 
meals. Both the electric lights and 
the oil burners are being used for 
the first time on a sort of a trl.il 
basis and their continuance in fu
ture years depends to a great ex
tent on their success at this encamp
ment. according to a Statement by 
Colonel Harry Bissoll, chief of.staff 
43rd division and U.'̂ S,. P. & D; offi-. 
cer, who is a Manchester nian.

Bigger Drill Ground ,
The ’’camp actually is 'a big im- 

proveme'nt over' last summer. As 
stated before, the tents are all new. 
The. grounds have been seeded with 
grass in many places which were 
worn bare from use. Tbe tents for 
the regiment are situated about 
eighty |eet further to the north 
hearer the ine'ss .shacks which 
makes the drill field larger. One 
reason for doing this is to make 
room for cavalry troops which are 
coming here shortly.

The only alteration which has 
not. been an improvement insofar 
as the men. are concerned is the re
moval of the running water sii^ks 
from the company streets. It is u&- 
derstood. that.these have been re
moved, for sanitary ' reasons', but 
judging from the remarks, of many 
of the isoldlers, many of them wjU 
not. bother ,to wash their ‘ faces^affd 
hands as regularly ag they would 
under the former system’which was 
much morte convenient for the men! 
Now they have to walk to the 
latrines for this .purpose .,

'Wonderf^ Weather
The troops^came into camp un

der the most ideal weather copdir 
tlong that have existed Inf several 
years. While the /merwry hoverel^

Chilean Ship Wrecked on 
R eef—- All Passengers, 
Mostly Women and Chil
dren,  ̂ DroMmed— Vessel 
Loses Rodder in Storm 
and is Helpless— Captain 
Kill^Himself on Bridge..

Santiago, Chile, July 9.— The 
battered hulk of the Chilean trans
port Angamos lay on the rocks at 
Punta Chimpel, off the coast of 
South^Chile, today, grim vistage of 
a terrible sea catastrophe which 
took a toll of 291 lives.

Only four survived to depict 
those last horror-inspiring houjrs 
before the ship broke up on the 
reefs. All of' the eighty passengers 
aboard were lost. Many of these 
were women and children, the fam
ilies of laborers on their way to the 
nitrate fields of-northern Chile.

A terrific storm came up lato 
Friday night .while the ship was'in 
the bay of Arauco, after having 
coaled at Punta Arenas. The cap
tain of the vessel headed out to sea 
to ride out the storm.

Storm Increased
The storm increased, to stupen

dous proportions. In the midst of 
it, according to the survivors, the 
ship lost her rudder.- Tossed about 
at the mercy^^ the raging seas, tho 
vessel drifted toward the reefs.

Attempts were made to ^w er 
lifeboats when it was seen th^C^e 
vessel was certain to founder^B*i 
the rocks. One by one the lifeN^ x 
overturned with their human ct.-W 
goes in the heavy seas.

Driven on Rocks
Finally the ship ,was driveh up

on the rocks. It filled rapidly, then 
broke in two. The captain, who 
had remained upon the bridge un
til the last, shot himself in the tem
ple whoii-he>frealiBed that- he could 
do nothing to avoid a terrible trag
edy,-according- to/4he survivors.

Rescue ships which answered 
the Angamos’ S O S  calls first were 
unable to locate the wreck. Latdr, 
they found it and picked up eighty 
bodies near Punta Chimpel.

The four survivors, dazed and al
most .naked, were cast upon the 
beach'near Lebu, about-nine miles 
south^of .Punta Chimpel.

. Dteolate Coast
The coast where the Angamos 

struck the rocks is desolate and 
dangerous, for any kind of vessel 
during arstorm." Punta Chimpel is 
abouty fifty miles southwest of the 
point where a British squadron, 
under Admiral Craddock, was sunk 
by the Germans in the early days 
of the World War.

The A,ngamos was an old vessel, 
having been built in Scotland near
ly 40 years ago. She was of 6,900 
tons displacement >and was one of 
three transports in the • Chilean 
naval service.

Punta Chimpel is about 230 
miles south of Valparaiso.

BERT ACOSTA IS FINED 
FOR HIS STUNT FLYING

Must Pay $500 and May Have 
His Flying License Revoked.
Washington, July 9.— Bert Acos

ta, noted aviator, who piloted Com
mander Richard E. Byrd’s America 
across the Atlantic, has been fined 
$500 by Major Clarence M. Youug, 
director, of the Bureau of Aero- 
nautips, of the Department of Com
merce, it was learned today.

The penalty was inflicted as a 
result of the crash with two pas
sengers at Curtiss field, during a 
“ wing over”  close to the grounds 
and for low “ stunting.”

Major Young refused to make 
public his letter to Acosta, but said 
the department had inflicted “ se
verest penalty permitted by la-w.” 
The law permits a maximum pen-, 
ally of $500 finev.and revocation of 
license for violating of the Com
merce Department’s regulations, 
but Acosta’s six* months transport 
license; expired June 15.

The department’s attitude to
ward penewal of the license should 
the avla^r apply at an, early date 
was not disclosed.

EX-SENAiTOR DIES

Washington, July 9.̂—Ex-Sena
tor George -E. Ghaxnberlaih, Demo
crat of Oregon,, who - sponsored 
much , of the army legi^auon fiur-- 
ing the World Wac* tg dead.- 

The veteraa Seue^r, - ia'hQ was 
chairman of the Senate-military af
fairs aomihHtfie.̂  ijitoughout the 
war, exhlred at' hla^hotel here last- 
night fremi:; appQjil^;Ann^^nce:- 
ment jo{ the dqathi Was made this 
morning. .  ̂ '  '
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Wet Adaiitic Seaboard Dis
cussed by Hoover and His 

" Advisors^. V

Washiijgton, July 9.— The Re
publican directors of Herbert Hoot 
er’s campaign are in a quandry as 
to how to meet‘what they call “ the 
A1 Smith menace” along the wet 
Atlantic seaboard, from Maryland 
to Massachusetts.

This was conceded on all sides 
today as the eastern leaders of the 
party cleared out of- Wi-shington 
after two days of conferences which 
failed to develop a clearly defined 
policy for this important section of 
the. country. *

Differences of opinion arose and 
prevailed throughout the two-day 
session, and it was because of these 
that for the first time in , many 
years it appears probable there 
will be no recognized single eastern 
Republican campaign manager. 
Whether one will yet be selected re
mains to be seen. * Meanwhile, the 
question has been temporarily 
bridged by the announceanent tha; 
the eastern end- of thfe‘'Ri^ublican 
campaign will be handled by “ a 
board of directors”  consisting of 
the national committeem'en from 
the states, affected, aided by a few. 
Republican senators.

Mo.ses .May Direct.
Senator George H. Moses, of New 

Hampshire, declined to accept the 
directorship of t' - east unless he 
was assured of free hand and 
full responslbilllfy.” ' J)r. Hubert 
Work, the national chairman, was 

•reported unwilling to consent to 
that. -*EvM4(he personal urging of 
Secretary Ifbover himself, however, 
was insuflBclent to move- Senator 
Moses from his position.

There was some exceedingly 
frank and blunt thlk behind closed 
doors during the tvĵ  ̂ days’ confer
ences here, it was reported today. 
Almost all of it relale,. to the east, 
and how to meet the challenge of 
Gov. A1 Smith’s wetness in the ter- 
riiory that has shown itsejf opposed 
to prohibition in almost every elec
tion— New York,.New''JerseV. Dela
ware, Rhode fMand, Connecticut 
and Massachus6$s. -  ‘ ■

High Low 1 p. m.
Alied Chem . 176% 173 174 '
Am Bosch . . . . 34% 33% 34%
Am C a n ......... 88% 88% 88%
Am Smelt . . . . 194% 193 % 194
Am’ St Fdy . . . 54 53% 54
Am Sugar . . . 72 72 72
Am T & T . . . 178% 178 178%
Anaconda . . . . 69 57% 68%
Balt & Ohio . 108% 108% 108%
Can Pac ......... 208'% 208% 208%
Beth Steel . . . 56% 56 56%
C M & St Paul, 36 35% 35%

do pfd . . . . 47% 46% 47%
Chi & N W . . 83 83 83
Corn Prod . . 73% 73 73
Dodge Bros . .14% 14% 14%
Du Pont . 383% 382% 882%
Erie . .  . >ŝ . , . . 55% 55% 55%
Gen E le c ........ 154 152% 152%
Gen Motor . . 194% 1D3% 194
Gillett Raz . 102% 102% 102%
Inspirat ........ 22% 22% 22%
Int ,Harv ■ . . .  . 270% 270% 270%
Int Nickel . . 96% 95% 96
Int Paper . . . 74% 74 74%
Kennecott . . . 91% 91% 91%
Mack (Truck • 94% 93 94%
Marl Oil . . . 36% 36% 36%
Mo Pac com . ,.64% 64% 64%
N Y Centnrt . 172 172 172
'Nor Am Co ... ’?2% 72% 72%
Nor Pac . . . . 97% 96% 96%
Penn R R ... . 65 64% 64%
Post C’e r ......... 131% 131 131
Pull New . . , . 83 83 83
Radio Cor . . 187% 184% 186%
Sears Roe-=. . . -118% 117% 117%

1 Sou R a i l ......... 150% 150% 150%
S 0 of N J . .44% 44% 44%

1 Studebaker . . 72% 71% 72
IToh Prod 103 103 103
Un Pac . . . . . 195% 195% 195%
U S Rubber . ■29% 29% 29%
U S Steel . . 141% 140% 141%
■WestingbousA 
■Willys Over

94%
.22%

94%
22%

94%
22%

HOWARD E L U O t W , 
“ NEW HAVEN”  OFFICIAL

Former Railroad * ^Pre.sident 
Has Sudden Heart Attack at 
Home of His Daughter.

Boston, Mass.', July 9 —  Two 
prominent railroad dbfiicials were 
dead in New Ed,gland today.

Howard Elliott, -6S; former presi
dent and chairman of the board of 
directors of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford railroad, passed 
away following a!, sudden he^t at
tack at the tfome' of his daughter 
in Dennis, ,Cape Cod. -

Frank A. Faruham, counsel for 
the New Haven railroad, died at 
Lake Sunapee, N. HA where he had 
gone for a r'est.-*.riJi»:'Wai born in 
Providence, , ,^ ! . ,  in 1-85,8. ,, He en
tered rylroad law sgrvi,ce, in 1891.

Mr. Elliott.,, one ' of the, best 
known railroad men 'Ifa'lhe country, 
began his raSirbad-maTeei* ■'With the 
Burlington 'system -.at-the age of 
twenty, starting as a rodmau in 
Missouri. His rise was rapid. Later 
he went to the .presidency of the 
Northern Pacific and personally 
directed the laying of 377 miles of 
road. He conducted^ the rehabilita
tion of the New Haven road after 
its collapse, himself suffering a 
nervous breakdown in the act.

Caps are fcecom'ing more popular. 
Now thaL Lizzie’s windshield can’t 
shatter, one doe'snH heed a hat 
brim to protect the ears,

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS t| E ^ 5D N L Y

A.Brand New

Straw Hat
\

. With thej ^Purchase Every

$25 s u n
\  and up

Cool Furnishings for

s i S B
Spalding Swimming

i o

f- ■

For Vacationists

Incerirarated
jJoImwMi Block, So. Manchester

THIS PITCHER WON HIS 
BALL GAME BY A NOSE

A hoise race is often won by a 
nose, bOt̂  here- is' a baseball game 
that wasr'won by, a nose.

Varrick, pitching for the Aces 
against the McHugh team of Hart
ford at the Pleasant street grounds 
yesterday afternoon was going 
along in good style,, cutting down 
the batters as they came before 
him and his team was leading by 
three runs. In the eighth the 
visitors started a ■ rally. Three 
hits placed men on bases and when 
a hot grounder was hit to the im 
field Varrick started after it.. It 
took a mean bound and was just 
about to pass him. As he turned 
his head aside, the ball struck hini 
on the nose and bounded back to
wards the home plate. He recov
ered the ball, tossed it home and 
the runner was out.

Time was taken out While the 
blood fiowed from the nose,, which 
gave Varrick an opportunity to jpull 
himself together and his team went 
out and won tbe game.

NO G. 0 . PIOUARTEK 
IN NEW YORK e m f

(Continued from page 1)

l)ef’'as^lstetd by Senator Metcalf, of 
Rhode Island, chairman of the Re
publican Senatorial campaign com
mittee, Rep. Will R. Wood, of In
diana, chairman of the Republican 
congressional committee, aiid all 
Republican national committeemen 
from the “ downeast” states.

The decision, abondoning an east
ern headquarters in New York, 
meanwhile indicated that Hoover is 
rapidlv conciliating the Republican 
leaders who opposed his candidacy 
at Kamsas.City. Hilles was one of 
Hoover’s leading opponents at the 
convention. Now when Hilles pro
tested that the New York .Republi
can organizaladn should be allowed 
to conduct the Empire state cam
paign unJiainpered by national sii- 
pervisioUj Hoover upheld his pro
test.

HOrSEWARMING
■ ■ -P ■ . • . .

PrienSs Surprise Mr. and Mre. Love
land at Their T7ew Bungalow on 

Hemlock St.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Loveland, who 
several weeks ago moved Into their 
new bungalow on Hemlock street, 
wer% s^rpri^d Saturday evening 

Ijeyilyal ̂ automobiles, contain
ing.̂  ,abov.t -£0 o i  their relatives 
drove up to their door to ^ve them 
a housewarming party. Beside those 
present from this town, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Kilgour of Riv
er Glen, Mf. and Mrs. W. M. Ma
ther and daughter, Barbara Jane, 
Miss Olive Clark and Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Colton of Hartford. In be
half of the gathering Wilbur D. 
Loveland presented to his brother 
and wife an Electric coffee urn. 

r̂ Music and gam^s helped to pass an 
enjoyable evening and a buffet 
lunch was served.

Keeping to the straight and nar
row path is becoming Increasingly 
difficult these days— if you’re a 
pedestrian.

OBITUARY HALE’S CELEBRATES

rn •rrrr*, -J

Have Visitors as They 
Celebrate 35th Year of 
Present Structure.

DEATHS

$10 j LOANS $300
Fii^;Aii^. Emergency ’

Our customers tell us that o 'e of 
the most helpful features of our 
loaning service is the promptness 
with which they get their money. 
When you need money - you can 
be sure of getting it at once; That 
means a lot to people who have 
money emergencies come up un- 
pectedly. Our plan is dignified and 
pheasant and we give you twenty 
indirths to repay. There are no em
barrassing investigations and all 
transactions are strictly confiden
tial. Call, write or. phone 2-8652.

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC. ^

9S3 main Street
R m .,.^8 , Am erican Industria l B ldg.

\ _ .J I a r t f n r d ,  Conn.
F / w -  HnwtclnSon. Mgr..
Licensed by and bonded >- 

jto the State.

U.

Zion Evangelical Lutheran church 
yesterday celebrated the 35th anni
versary of the dedication of its 
church building. Two services were 
held. In the one conducted in the 
foienoon and in the German lan
guage, the pastor. Rev. H. F. R. 
Stechholz spoke on the text Col. 3, 
1, 2. He sought to show that, as St. 
Paul admonished the Christians iq 
the city of  ̂Colossae to “ set their 
mind on the things that are abive, 
not on the things that are upon the 
earth,” so during the past 35 years 
v/ithin the walls of the church 
building of Zion Congregational it 
has been the aim of all publij 
preaching- to make all worshipers 
heavenly minded.

Lutheran Faith
At the afternoon service Rev. H. 

C. Backmanr, a former paster of 
ithe church, spoke’ on the topic: 
“ What the Lutheran Church Stands 
For?”  He said that, although the 
existence of a Divine Being may be 
known by the works of creation,.or 
as It is commonly expressed, by 
Nature, still the true God cannot be 
known but by revelation, which we 
find in the Bible. The Lutheran 
church believes and teaches that the 
Holy Scriptures pf^the Old and the
--- r--- 1------------- ■ -

Mary Mierwinsl^
Miss Mary Mierwinska, age 18, 

died early yesterday morning at the 
home of her. sister, Mrs, John Car
ter of 101 Hamlin street. She has 
been In poor health for about a 
year. The funeral will be held to- 
mortow morning at 9:30 at the 
house add at St. James’ church at 
IOl o’clock. Burial will be in St. 
James’ Cemetery.

f. JP.'R. Stechholz
New Testaments are in every part 
the inspired Word of God, who is 
the,,,aqtl}9.r.î ^̂^̂ thoijghts as well 
as’’'the of Scripture. Further
more, thit the Bible Is clear, so that 
aio pers'qn dT ordinary? intelligence 
î and unpirejudfce-mind-can fail to 
understand Its teaclinfes, and to 
find in It the Way of Life.

Finally, that the Bible, as the 
Revelation of God, is unchangeable 
and complete, requiring no special 
humati Interpretaifijon, no ex-cathe- 
dra..,;asserUpns,,- explaining itself, 
dark pa,Sf^ageg. '̂ those of a plainer 
nature, and.p'er^^ ijo additions 
to its teachings from any source 
whatspewer.

The'Luth’eran church also stands 
for a full and complete redemption 
by Christ,.̂ , It belieyes .hat- Go^ in 
His infinite niercy, resolved to save 
tnankind't-and that the divine Re
deemer ^appeared in Jesus of Naz
areth, the son of Mfiry and Sou of 
God, who perfectly obeyed the Law 
of God which man had transgressed, 
by His sufferings and death paid the 
penalty foi the guilt of the entire 
world, and hi His resurrection from 
the dead has been declared the all- 
sufficient ‘di/ine Redeemer.

The Lutheran church holds that 
all who penitently accept Christ as 
the one and only Savior In sincere 
faith are justified In the sight of 
God, have forgiveness^ of Mns, and 
are made heirs of ealvatlon. Being a 
member oisthe ^LutheAn church, 
Ziofi'congregatldb'^h'as in the past 
3 5 years adhprefl to these teachings 
based on the Word of God and en
deavors to continue in these be- 
liefs.- ■ ,

Maigr''Gue^Here '
attended

and ffiani^Srmds frpm peighboring 
Lutheran church in Hartford, Rock
ville,' Glastonbury, New Britain, 
Bristol, Middletown and Springfield 
were welcomed'by the members of 
Zion. ■ -  vr

The collection is intended for the 
church building fund. Zion congre
gation is comtemplating the erec
tion of a new add better equipped 
church buildipfoito take the place 
of the present oht that has now 
been in use for 35 years.

Janies Bran nick
James Brannick, the 4-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Brannick 
of North School street died Satur
day afternoon. De'ath was sudden. 
The boy was taken to the Manches
ter Memorial hospital suffering with 
convulsions and died soon after 
reaching the hospital. He was one 
of a family of six, being survived 
by a sister and four brothers. The 
funeral was held this afternoon at 
2 o’clock, the burial being in St. 
James’s (jemetery.

Sale Starts Tim orrow and 
' Ends Saturday— Original 

Store‘50 Years Old.

• ■* .liiB*"'
Mm^LBst^ • Hlckfi and. children 

haVe"^returpfd . to tbeir home on 
‘after - attending the 

.^1 ̂ ^jelative in Providence. 
^Mrs. <18 at present confined
td'

Chief AlbeiS  ̂BjtFoy of the South 
Manche&tetf Fire department an
nounced i<May that the kiddies 
from.^the East Side playgrounds 

a shower bath tonight 
ifctney.!<nFttl ansenible in the rear of 
th«y^Natban^r^ale nchool about* 7 
o ’clock. These “ hose parties” prov
ed most popular, last summer, and 
starting fonigirt they will probably 
bescontlnueii ds Yong as the weather 
remaliAs as hot as It has been for 
the pwit-two days^

f ii,

ILAYED

Horta, Azroes, .July 9— Captain 
Frank T) tkStfrtttey/ English aviator, 
who was forced by fog to turn back 
after starting a trans-atlantlc flight 
yesterday, was still detained here 
today.̂

George Wicinois
George Wicipols, -45, employed as 

.a farm hand in the Buckland dis
trict, died this morning. He wap 
employed by Charles Chapinos of 
Burnham street before being taken 
to the Manchester Memorial hos
pital.

The funeral will* be held at the 
home of Mr. Ghaplnos Tuesday 
morning at 8:30 and at St. Bridg
et’s church at 9 o ’clock. The burial 
will be in St. Bridget’s cemetery. 
The dead man has no relatives in 
this country.

KIWANIANS BRAYE 
HEAT FOR MEETING

Gather at Country Club Today 
to Hear George H. Wilcox 
Describe Seattle Trip.
'Notwithstanding the extreme 

heat today, there was an attend
ance of about 36 members at the 
Manchester Kiwanis club meetiuR 
ar the Country clubhouse this noon. 
There was no special program* f*r 
today. The meeting was turned over 
to George H. Wilcox who has just 
returned from the Kiwanis Inter
national convention in Seattle. 
Wash.

Secretary Wilcox gave a detailed 
report of his trip' out to the conven
tion city, told of the numerous 
stops made and gave some of the 
principal happenings along the 
way. He also gave a brief account 
of the convention proper. This took 
the entire time allotted to him and 
he will be given another half hour 
at soipe future meeting to tell of 
the sights on the return trip. Mr. 
Wilcox’s report in detail will he 
found in another coiumn of today’s 
Herald.

The attendance prize today was 
donate;d by Lewis Sipe of the Home 
Bank and Trust Company. It was 
one of their little savings banks and 
a demonstration was given of its 
workings. It was won by Merton 
Strickland.

NEW BEDFORD’S 
S T R U W I ^  

FIRST BATTLE
((k>ntinued from Page 1.)

Guardsmen, mounted, were on hand 
with the augmented police force 
but they had little to do.. The re
mainder of the guardsmen were 
held at the state armory.

Membe'r’k of the radical wing of 
the strickers were open In their 
bitter criticism of Mayor Charles 
S. Ashley in calling out the milia- 
tiament and threatened impeach
ment. The mayor’s reply was: 

“ They can go ahead as fast as 
they please.”

The whole city’ was excited as 
reveille for the state troopers sound
ed from the armory-fit 4 a. m.

Pickets - Take Parts 
Dawn was breaking as the strike 

Pickets and their sympathiaers'took 
their posts outside the mill gates. 
Long lines of pickets began, march
ing up and down. Thousands. of 
strikers, men anad women, were 
on the street engaged in a steady 
march outside thte mill gates,

TJie local gas and electric com
pany had an extra force on hand 
ready to turn on power if the 
strikers decided to go back but 
shortly after 7:30 o’clock word 
came from the mills that none of 
the plants would operate. The 
strikers had won.

Soon after 8 o’clock a call went 
out for a meeting of the Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association this af
ternoon. Reports were current that 
some of the corporations Vere plan
ning to break, away from the asso
ciation and open their mills at the 
former wage sefile.

A majority of those in the ranks 
of the state troopers had relatives 
or friends among the strikers.

The stVike had “been marked by 
sjBveral clashes with police. It was 
called as the result of a strike vote 
by members qf the New Bedford 
Textile Council. A few days "after 
the strike got under way a • group 
of men and women from Passaic, 
N. J., and elsewhere arrived and 
formed the New Bedford Textile 
workers Union as the so-caljed Rad
ical wing of the strikers.

STRUCK BY TRAIN.
Danbury, Conn., July 9.— Harold 

Bergln. a Bridgeport truck driver, 
was critically injured today when a 
highland division freight train 
bound north struck his truck at a 
grade crossing here, tossing JBergln 
some distance and reducing the 
truck to a ma3s of wreckage. Ber- 
gin is under treatment in Danbury 
hospital. He was driving for the 

. Universal Trucking Comany» of 
, Bridgeport. ■

Fifty-five years ago when the 
population of the entire town of 
Manchester would equal t’ae num
ber of employees working in the 
Cheney silk mills now— mere 4,- 
500 as compared with 23,00() today 
— the people of the, communities 
which made up the township were 
introduced to a new generaLstore, 
that of Hale and Day’s. In that be
ginning was borne, the romance of 
a business in a town where every? 
one knew the other fellow— a busi
ness which vitally affected the home 
life of all the 4,500 people of Man
chester. Today, though that store 
has grown to 21 times the si^e’ of 
the original, its position in Man
chester, its importance to people rf 
this town has kept pace with the 
growth in business itself. '  

Branched'Out
Thirty-one years ago t^e J. W. 

Hale Company was founded. It was 
founded upon the business, princi
ples that J. "W. Hale laid fiown as 
necessary to the success of a general 
storerkeeper. But as business 
methods have outgrov/n those to 
fifty yea s ago so had this Hale 
store to outgrow the general store 
idea If it were to remain a success
ful Institution. ■Warn'':d that serving

ISATVAVE HtlVES 
CROWDS TO LAKES

Break in Two Day/ Spelt 
Comes After Noon— S o ^  
Fountains Profit.

Prank H. Anderson
two taskmaster’s was ruinatioi it
self to an,x business the Hale Co. 
kept close lo dry goods business for 
years, never' venturiag into other 
fields even though they were closely 
connected with the department 
store ideas. Finally the warnings 
went unheeded and the local store 
branched out into all the allied lines 
— groceries^ meats, hardware and 
rugs. And now the J. W. Hate Com
pany is one of the most successful 
department stores as regards size 
that can be found in New' England.

Frank H. Anderson, general 
manager of the firm, has been the 
guiding hand behind, the business 
development of Hale’s. Starting to 
worlj; as a ” oung man in 19v5 Frank 
Anderson has gradually assumed 
control of the busiussi and his per
sistent '’fforts to instill new ideas, 
create new outlets for ousii-ess and 
attract new customers to the store 
have made the store so successful.

■Even while a yoi-jig-tcr, working 
for Mr. Hale. Frank Anderson 
dreamed of the day when he could 
put his'^own ideas of store manage
ment into practice. He never would 
allow those heavy gingham curtains 
to hang in front of the dry "goods 
shelves. He would sell, groceries, 
meats and drugs, because he be
lieved that a woman liked to buy 
all her necessities under one roof 
and if they came to your store to 
buy one article they would buy 
others if you had them to sell.

Outstajiding features of the Hale 
store are the Self Serve grocery .and 
the Health Market, a cold storage 
plant, and a tabulating system for 
an accurate recording of stock on 
hand every day. In one year over 
300,000 people passed through the 
Hale Self Service grocery. This 
grocery, was opened in 1920 under 
the management of Sam Thornton, 
a lo^ i young" man who.had studied 
the self Serve idea in New Aork 
state. Today the Self Serve grocery 
and the Health market-are. institu
tions, just as much as the “ Hale’s, 
store for dry goods” is an institu
tion here. /

There are now over 28 different 
departments in the Hale store and 
each one is under the direct 
management of some on>i person 
particularly trained for the work. 
Each department manager buys for 
his or her own part of the store and 
the proximity of Manchester to New 
York makes It possib.e for. these 
managers to personally supervise 
buying In the big markets.

Charles J. McCann Is merchan
dise manager. All. department 
managers work, directly under Mr. 
MtjCann, who in turn Is assistant to 
Mr..., Anderson In the general 
management of the store. Mr. An
derson has had a tabulating card 
system installed so that he can keep 
in better touch with each depart
ment every day. This • machine 
records the amount of stock of. 
every kind of goods In every depart
ment and keeps a perpetual inven
tory always at hand./ fu this way it 
is a simple mktter t® know ' just 
when to order fresh goods. Thus 
both quality and quantity are assur
ed at Hale’s simply beca’jse the 
tabulating machine tell; the story.
, Hale’s 31st anniversary sale will 

continue through Saturday starting 
tomorrow. Attention ’ is called to 
Hale’s green section in today.’g 
Herald. It bears some values worth 
taking notice of.

Manchester mixed Ice cream and 
gasoline, to a tremendous extent 
yesterday In a more or less hope
less effort to duck the effects of the 
hottest July Sunday in many a year. 
If a third and less respectable in
gredient entered Into the attempts 

'at weather forgetfulness it must 
have been to a vei^ moderate ex
tent, for this town •was a sober if 
wilted population. This despite that 
automobile traffic, on streets cyn
ically called "Rum Rows”  was no
ticeably heavy, even though not 
actually thoroughfares.

Never, before did quite so inany 
Manchester people “ beat It’ ’ for the 
presumptive- coo l, spots as on Sun
day, July 8. 1928. Long before noon 
the roads were alive with traffic, 
many hundreds of local persons 
taking the pikes for New London, 
Sa.vbrook, Madison and other sea
shore resorts, other hundreds mak
ing nearby lakes their objectives. 
The roads to Bolton and- Coventry, 
Crystal, Andover and Columbia 
lakes swarmed with "outers” , num
bers of whom, indifferent to the un
fitness of the day for the sport, 
tried to land a bass or two after 
they reached their favorite pond.

(Jlobe Hollow swimming pool had 
its biggest day on record; while 
there, was scarcely room In the 
water for all those wjio sought to 
bathe at the lake‘resorts.

The heat in the mills today was 
such during the middle of the 
morning that many of the em
ployees were expecting that there 
might be a half holiday declared 
this afternoon, but the slight breeze 
that came up about 11:30 changed 
this plan and the operators were 
back to work as usual at 1 o’clock. 
The mason tenders on the construc
tion work of the ne'y building at 
Park and Main street were to leave 
work until the change come in the 
weahtre and they were back at 
noon.

/The restaurants were not crowd
ed at noon today. Those who make 
it their custom to eat at restaurants 
each day decided in many cases 
that It was too hot and instead 
crowds were noticed around the 
soda fountains indicating that the 
drink lines were getting the busi
ness. . L. T. Wood, the south end 
ice dealer, found it necessary to 
keep an extra truck at work during 
the morning and the teams that 
were out covering the routes .were 
all late in getting around. This 
was due to the demand that was 
made for ice as the hot spell of yes
terday left but little ice in the 
boxes and those who have taken 
but a small piece found it necessary 
to increase the size that was de
livered today.

The readings of the thermometer 
as reported from different places 
yesterday was given as ninety-two 
in the afternoon to about 82 at 10 
o’clock last night. Today the ’’ eat 
at noon was about the same as yes
terday, but ■ the breeze that was 
noticeable did much to improve 
■conditions in the early part of the 
afternoon and late morning today.

Globe Hollow was’ again, the 
gathering place for the youngsters 
today and those grownups who 
could give the time and were not 
tied down to work also took . oc
casions to visit the swimming pool 
this afternoon. No heat prostra
tions had been reported and the 
Manchester - Memorial hospital had 
no- increase in the number of per
sons admitted up to 1 o’clock this 
afternoon.

DEM. LEADERS 
INAIDANITTO 
PLOT CAMPAIGN

(Continuef) from l*age 1 )̂

ipore . than an hour to transact the 
business that will come before the 
;meeting,” ĥ.G t(aid.

At this meeting. Gov. Smith will 
take over complete, control of-the 
Democratic. Party. Unless there are, 
last minute changes in .the'present 
plans the governor is expected to 
have his close friend. Senator Peter 
G. Gerry of Rhode Island, named as 
national chairman. '

Ready. For Campaign 
The governor expects to return to 

Albany Thursday‘nightW Friday 
morning. After resting at the man
sion lor a fe-w'days, be . Indicated, 
he would:begin the preparation of 
his speech of acceptance.

Asked if he would give some inti
mation of what he Wll say in
formally accepting the presidential 
nomination, the. governor replied 
smilingly:

“ I should say not. No one will 
know what I going to say until 
I begin to speak.”

It l3 generally expec:ed, how
ever, that he will devote a cQnsid» 
erable part of his acceptance speech 
to prohibition. ‘

Tfiere is a possibility that > the 
governor will leave the first part of 
next week for a quiet hpot in the 
Adircnfiacks to work oh his accep
tance speech.

Th? governor was considerably 
disturbed when informed that a 
fawn had been taken from a cripr 
pled boy at Indian lake -in the 
Adirondacks' and placed -in the 
executive mansion zoo>. He. said be 
knew nothing of the. matteir except 
that the conservation ' commission 
had sent him tbe fawn.-.Ho said he 
would see thaf the animal waî Ĵ e- 
turned to the boy.

NEWIMPROYEMENTS 
PLEASE GUARDSMEN

’  (Continued from Page 1).,

at an unusually high notch, there 
was a cool and refreshing breeze 
sweeping the spacious encampment 
from the Nlantic River and the 
nearby Soundi The weather was a 
decided contrast from what it was 
much‘ Of the time last July when 
rain fell bdrd, steady and often.

Those affected most by the heat 
Were the men detailed to get the 
tents in • readiness for the first 
night’s sleep. The tents themselves 
were already up, this work having 
been l̂one by Captain Edwin ' C. 
May, regimental supply officer and 
a detail of fifty men, but there was 
much other work to be done. This 
included the unloading at baggage 
from the trains and automobile 
tracks; the installing of iron bed 
cots; flUing of bed ticks with 
straw, and numerous other smaller 
jobs.

Col. Huntei  ̂ Absent
The regiment is under command 

of Lieutenant Colonel Orville C. 
Petty, New Haven minister, in tbo 
absence of Colonel D. Gordon Hun
ter, who is detained at bis home in 
Hartford because of the very criti
cal condition of his six-year-old 
daughter Peggy, who is sufferln.^ 
from meningitis. ^

Colonel Hunter’s daughter Is not 
expected to live, although every 
possible medical effort Is being 
made to save her life. Two of the 
leading specialists In the eastern 
part of the United States are at
tending her. It is said that the 
little girl has already submitted to 
nearly fifty operations,' most of 
them on her. spine. One exceeding
ly serious operation was perform
ed on her sknll and she has also 
been given blood transfu8ioi;8.

Colonel Hunter sent a message of 
regret to the regiment at his In
ability to be here at the opening '■f 
the encampment and said that he 
would come down if possible. 
Colonel Petty said he hoped the 
regiment would cooperate in every 
way possible to make this the best 
encampment ever as a tribute to 
Colonel Hunter.

“ G”  on Guard.
The regiment starts its first day’s 

real work today with the calis
thenics and company drilling. At 
4 o'clock this afternoon, Company 
G of Manchester, Captain Herbert 
H. Blssell's unit, went on guard 
duty after putting on formal guard 
mount, one of the jnost impressive, 
of all the military ceremonies, in
cluding the standing-of retreat. 
First Lieutenant Arthur M. Gray
son of Company E of Hartford was 
Officer of the Day and Lieutenant 
Edgar M. Thompson of Company G, 
Commander of the Guard. This 
group stays on guard duty until 4 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon., The 
Howitzer Ccnipany, ' also of Man
chester, does not go on guard duty 
until the final day of camp, a week 
from next Sunday.

After the soldiers had completed 
their preliminary lyork upon arrival 
,hexq yesterday noon, they were 
served appetizing meals. Company 
G and the Howitzer Company had 
roast beef, creamed corn, mashed 
potatoes and iced coffee, which was 
quite a contrast from last year 
when, all they got for their first 
"east” at camp Vere hotdogs.

Movies.
An unusually splendid bill of mo

tion pictures has been arranged for 
camp entertainment eveniqgs. The 
filrns this'year are shown at the 
end of the camp ground. In addi
tion to a feature, film, comedies 
and. other shaft subjects are includ- 
ded. One of these is ‘Forty 
Thousand Miles With Coi. Lind
bergh.” Last night, the feature 
picture was “ The Student. Priilfce’’ 
featuring Ramon Navarro and 
Norma Shearer. Tonight it will he 
“ Baby Mine” with a cast^ that In
cludes Karl Dane, George K. 
Arthur and Charlotte Greenwood. 
Tuesda.v night comes Greta Garbo 
and John Gilbert In “ Love” and 
Wednesday night William Haines 
will be seen in “ The Smart Set.”

Thursday night, Lionel Barry
more and. Jacquelin will play in 
the “ Thirteenth Hour” -and Friday, 
Syd Chaplin comes in “ Skirts.” 
The picture for Saturday is Lon 
Chaney in “ London After Mid
night” and on Sunday comes Lll-

lian Gish in “The E n ^ y .’L * 1 ^ #  * '
week’»  program; Is as Rmows: * : .
day, Norma ’ Shearer iii ’ ‘?The"AC- 
tres?” ; Tuesday, 'William Haines in 
“ Wi^t PolaP.’ ; : Wedne^ay, 1 Greta 
Garbti in , "The T)l^lne'.’ Woiqan” ; 
Thursday, Ramon Navarro . ip 
“ Across to -Singapore” ; Friday, 
Governor’s Pay, Joan Cra^ord in 
“ Rose Mario”  and -Satafday, Eon 
Chaney In “ The Big City.” " Ckptain 
Richard H. McLaughlin is in charge | 
of the enjtretaiaraefit progifim.<^Cap- . |
tain Mjqrrill Strong, Hartlord 
physical director and 'weU-kaown 
basketball, refereei Is In cfikrge of 
the athletic program at camp.

Among the visitors in camp the 
opening day were Captain G. W. 
Qberlin of Company C, 102nd In
fantry, and Captaip Grimaldi . of 
Company B. same regiment, both of 
New Haven. They were -guests of 
Lieutenant Thomas J. Quish of
Manchester. •

.The Calls.
Following is the list of calls

which will be observed throughout 
the encampment:

Week Days.  ̂ :
Reveille (Dally except at not- .

ed below) ................. .... D. S. T. '
a Vm .

1st Cali ....................................  .6:00
March and Reveillo,............ .. fiilO
Assembly .............' ............ .. 6:16
Mess Call .......................... -..^6:30
Sick Call ..............     7:15
1st Call f ^  Drill ................. • 7:20 ''
Assembly ................     7:30
1st Sergeants Call .............. .11:30

P. M.
Recall from D rill___ *...........12:.30
Mess Call ........................ . . .1 2 :3 0
School Call (N. C. 0. Schools 1:45

Guard Mounting.
1st Cal# . . . . . . . . . , .  . . . . . .  3:50
Assembly ..............    ...4:00
1st Call for Drill and Parade 4:20 
Assembly . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 4:30
Retreat ................... ^. ' . . . .  .5 :<)0
Mess C a ll ..........................   .5:30
Tattoo .................    9:00
Call to Quarters ....................10:4.5
Taps ........................... : . . . . 1 1 : 0 0

Sundays.
Reveille.

A. M.
1st Call .................................. 7:00
March and Reveille ............. 7:10
As.serably ...........................  7:15
Mess Call ............................. . ' 7 :30
Sick Call . .  ; .......................... 8 ’: 15
Church Call . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 : ^00

Guard Mounting.
P. M.

1st C a ll...............................   3:50
Assembly ............................... ‘ 4:00

I

BOSTON WELCOMES 
ITS “ LADY LIN D r

(Continued from Page 1.)

man reporter and three newspaper
men, landed at 11:24 a. m.’

At the Airport.
Seventy-five state troopers augii- 

mented the Boston bluecoats to 
keep the perspiring welcoming 
crowds at the airport in a safety 
zone, away from the whirling pî o- 
pellors and wheels of, the airships.

They .catne to earth?—tjiese . in 
trepid pioneers of the trans-ailantic 
air— a stone's throw from the spot 
where five weeks ago the Friend
ship soared gracefully from the 
harbor water, bound north to fame 
and fortune. • '  ' ,

In marked contrast was the com
pletion of Ihe circle for the; brave 
trio. They slipped a way ̂ .quietly 
for Trespassy Bay,,N F., on a-stili 
Sunday morning. They came back 
amid a whirl of a busy Monday. 
The thousands out today to- bid her 
welcome a, month or so ago had 
never heard of * Amelia Earbart, 
slender, quiet worker in a settle
ment house in Boston’s Chinatown. 
Today at the airport Mayor Mal
colm Nichols, Lieut. Gov. Frank 
G. Allen, Commander i Richard 
Byrd amd hundreds of “ home town 
folk” welcomed and acclaimed 
her.

THE lOTU SEASON
HILLSIDE INN

In Holton on State Road to 
WiUimantic.

CHOP, BEEF AND CHICKEN 
L DINNERS

83c 81.00 “ 81.50
A la Carte Service 

Telephone Manchester 242L(4

Cool! Typhoon Fans at Your Sej^ce*
' i '

r==r— --------- -\LAS1: ■

STATE
* South Manchester

TIMES '
TONIGHT

'The Queen of the Screen 
in Her Most Magnetic 

/R o le ,

NORMA 
TALMADE 
in-— ^ “ T h e  D o v e ”

TOMORROW AND W EDNESDAY

KEEP SMILING
— ^ITH —

THE PICTURE WITH A 
SILVER LINING IS 

HERE!

ADDED ATtRAC’TtON
TOMORROW 

' EVENING

Country Store and * 
Fun Night :

*Load\ of presents. Loads of1iMq;hS: ’

I’j
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fitANdHffisSTBR XCONN.) EVfiimO HERAU)/ MONDAYriJULY .

OliTLII^ HWANIS
' convention hop

Secretary G. H. W3cox De
scribes His Recent Jour
ney to Seattle.

\

“ By George”
On June 8 exactly 97 members 

of the New England Klwanis Dis
trict headed by Governor Rev. Er
nest R. McGregor and Mrs. • Mc
Gregor of Norwalk started by spe
cial train from Boston, with stops 
at'Worcester, Springfield and Pitts
field for the Kiwanis International 
Convention, at Seattle, Wash. 
Early Saturday morning they were 
met at Detroit by a delegation of 
Klwanians and their wives with 
fiowers and Eskimo pies and enter
tained by song and a short talk by 
their president.

The next stop was made at Chi
cago where busses were in waiting 
and the party was taken through 
the city taking in all points|bf in
terest and the wonderful park sys
tem. While this was being taken 
the .special train was transferred to 
the Northwestern station. The 
next stop, Duluth. Sunday morn
ing busses were again taken for u 
two hour sight-seeing trip about 
Duluth. I  rom the top of the blutf 
'Upon which many of the best homes 
are built was a splendid view of the 

■ lake and the city of Superior from 
' which President Coolidge goes to 
get to his summer home.

Sunday on the plains wHiile the 
' train' was making for Winnipeg, 
Canada, church services were held. 
On account of the illness of Gov
ernor McGregor who was suffering 

' with an attack of the grip, George 
Harrison led the party in services. 
At Winnipeg the party was given 
UU minutes and many went to the 
lop of the hotel upon Invitation of 
Kiwanians who were waiting for 
the party. At Wainwright, Cana
da, on Monday cars took the party 
to , the Canadian preserve where a 
herd of five or six hundred buffalo 
and two hundred elk wer«  ̂ seen. 
Some 6,000 of buffalo and 500 elk 
are held there. On the way out a 
new oil well was visited. This 
well will no doubt start an oil bobm 
in the town.
. i^t' , 2 jo’clock Saskatoon was 

reached and word had been tele
graphed to Wainwright that the Ki
wanis club .would furnish cars for a 
trip about- their city and for two 
hours the, party enjoyed a trip 
through a city of forty thousand in 
which 25 years ago there were not 

jover five people. Edmonton, Cana- 
.̂da, Kiwanis club invited the party 
to partake of refreshments which 
had been prepared in a building 
near the station; Governor Tat- 
Jiam, wife and daughter of the 
\. estern Canada district joined the 
i arty  ̂h^r^ Ahd did Governor Mills 
c. the Ontario-Quebec and Maritime 
jj.strict at Saskatoon. They ade 
t.ie rest of the trip as pleasant as 
possible.

At Jasper National Park the par
ly remained two.fiays and were very 
enthusiastic about their stay there, 
bbihg in the Canadian Rockies with 
mountains on all sides abd a large 

' lake so clear that you could see a 
golf ball twenty feet deep in water. 
While at Jasper trips were t'ken 
to Maligne Canyon and Mt. Edith 
Cavell. While standing at the bot
tom of the Glacier at Mt. Edith 
Cavell a large block of ice started 
to slide and many pieces of ice 
came down nearly to the party. 
Many of the party put in a few 
liours at golf, rowing, horse back 

' riding or hunting the bear. Sec- 
• retary Wilcox shot two with the 

camera.
The Indian village of Kitwanga 

was the next stop and the party 
walked through the village taking 
snaps of their totem poles, Indian 
graves ahd some of the Indians 
Themselves. ’

Buckeley Gate and Mt. Robson 
'were the next stops of interest. At 
each of these stops, ten minutes was 
given. The Canadian national 
boat was taken at. Prince Albert for 
Beattie. Before taking the boat 
south shores of Alaslia were point
ed out to the party some 44 miles 
away. Prince Rupert is a big fish 

j cannlTig and shipping port. Satur- 
{ day night on board the boat the Ki- 
1 wanians .enjoyed one of their regu- 
|;lar Kiwamis'meetings’ with Gbver- 
I nor McGregor in charge and Gov- 
, ernor Mills as speaker. Prices 
[were drawn and Kiw'anis songs 
! sung. There were 13 presidents 
) from New England and seven from 

Canada called upon to make a few- 
{■remarks.

On Sunday the Vancouver club 
j met the party at the boat and each 
i‘one received a rose and then an 
j auto/trlp about the city tp all points 
l.of interest. At Vancouver a visit 
I to Stanl'ey Park wis made where 
(iservices tvere held at the Harding 
I^M^teortah-Monxmient. This monu- 
rment was erected by the Kiwanis 
j Clubs of U. S. A-. and Canada. Flow- 

, 1  ers were left by International, New 
England, New York, Oi^tario-Que- 
bec Maritime districts.

Victoria, capital of British Col
umbia, was the next stop and more 

: flowers were received and a trip 
' about the city. Victoria is,kndwn 
as the deM  city -̂as .'t'hê e iare so 
many^<,rich, retired', people' ’ living 
thefe';;; !̂ 'The' houses are, d ld 'T^g 
lish style and their beautiful lawns 
have'--boxwood,. holly, evergreen 
hedges or ivy covered walls or 
fences. ^
t , tfemaining sail down Puget 
Sound^ohf Sunday afternoon with 
the sup^t on the water %nd as it 
sank in back of the Olympia moun
tains with the snow covered peak 
of Mt. Rainer in the distance waS'a 
very beautiful sight Which wlll long 
be reraeimhered by all'on the boat.

Reaching Seattle the Kiwanl.<! 
c’ nb of Seattle welcomed us and 
I’ c’ped get the party to their hotel 
The New Washington. Five dpys 
of pleasure and learning of the 
many important doings of the K i
wanis clubs of Canada and the 
United States were spent. The 

EhiJand dinner on - tummOmm
W  i.--- . ■ • . cf -i. ■

and the presldent’a- ball twere, very 
enjoyable. Thtirkday morning the 
business session elected 0. Samuel 
Cumimlngs,of . Kansas City as Inter- 
riatlonal piesfdent. With two ciU 
les, Detroit and Milwaukee in the; 
running for the 1929.co.nf^ention if 
looked a‘s though Detroit would be 
the next convention city but after 
the .splendid talk by past president 
John Moss, of Milwaukee many of 
the delegates turned to Milwaukee' 
and they won by some over one hun
dred votes.

While the New England party' 
was getting ready tb depart for 
Portland, Qre., Secretary WIlco.-c 
was on the way in a Ford with an 
old schoolmate, Hermon Onthrup, 
a relative of maliy Manchester peo
ple. Stops were made at Olympia, 
the state capital of Washington and 
Long View one of the largest lum
ber camps in the world. Portland 
was reached Thursday night and on 
Friday the party took the Columbia 
river drive which was very interest
ing. Wilcox and Onthrup still 
continued to drive In the F̂  over 
the same trip but went around Mt. 
Hood which was' some 40 miles, fur
ther. Mr. Onthrup is running a 
lumber mill at Goldendale some 125 
miles northeast of Portland and has 
been in this section for the last 20 
years. He has been at times close
ly connected with Clyde Dobbs who 
was at one time the star quarter
back on the Wesleyan team at'Mid- 
dletown.

Friday night the train started for 
Yellowstone Park and as we reach
ed Dalles, Oregon, three boxes of 
cherries were rushed on board com
pliments of the Dalles Kiwanis 
club. Breakfast was served at the 
entrance of Yellowstone Park and 
after this the party started in -buss
es, eleven to the bus for a tour of 
the park. Five days at Yellow
stone, each spent at a different ho
tel surrounded by different sights 
which would not seem possible to 
the average person, seeing such 
things as water spouting two hun
dred feet into the air as at Old 
Faithful, bears with two cubs com
ing to meet you as you ride along 
the jroad ,and climbing 497 steps to 
get O' of the canyon, of looking at 
trout some 12 to 15 inches long in 
the lake, so thick that pictures were 
taken showing them. Leaving 
yellowstbne the trip to Salt Lake 
was made at night. Reaching Salt 
Lake City we were taken about the 
city until time for the concert in 
the Morman Tabernacle. Every 
member was locked in the Taber
nacle with some 1,200 others from 
12 o’clock to 12:15. After lunch 
many of the party went to Salt 
Lake and enjoyed the bathing in 
water so salty that- a man can sit 
in the water, smoke a cigar and 
read the Evening Herald (if,he.had 
one).

Colorado Springs was the next 
stop. We had two nights there 
and the first night many of the par
ty took cars at 1 a. m. for Pike’s 
Peak to see the moon set and the 
sun rise. It was a wonderful sight. 
'The trip to the Garden of the God.s 
on the next day where the party en
tered the Cave of the Winds and 
were shown the queer rock forma
tion, the lyork of the Indians and 
many other interesting things was 
very instructive.

■The next stop was at Denver 
where we were met by the KiWanls 
club who went to the hotel and had 
dinner with'us. They sang songs, 
their vice president welcomed us 
and tried to make our stay as pleas
ant aS possible. Our trip about 
Denver taking in the city and Den
ver's mountain park of which every 
person of Denver is very proud, was 
much enjoyed. Secretary Wilcox 
called on relatives at Denver. 'The 
trip fA>m Denver through Nebrask.a 
and Iowa was very pleasant as the 
members of the party celebrated the 
Fourth by dressing up, card parties 
and playing games and singing. At 
Omaha the party got out on the 
station'platform and gave a regular 
wild west show. Having visited 
Buffalo Bill s grave at Denver gave 
them the regular wild west .-spirit.

Chicago was reached Thursday 
afternoon and many spent the time 
while the cars were being transfer
red to the other side of the city to 
visit friends or the stores. - The 
party broke up at Springfield at 
9:30 Friday morning with “ I'll ee 
you at Swampscott’’ the meeting 
plac '̂ of the New England district 
in September.

C. E. WATKINS SPEAKER 
AT GRAND RAPIDS MART

Lyman-Say
One of the prettidbt weddings of 

the., season took, place Saturday af- 
t^riioon at’ 4 o’clock in the chapel 
of the Union Coi^gregational church 

Mite Maida Viola Say, daiugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Say 
of Orchard street and Ralph Barber 
Lyman, son^^' Mr«' arid , Mrs. Al
fred N. Lyman of Talcottvllle were 
united In marriage by Rev. George 
S. Brookes, who was- assisted by 
Rev. Francis P. Bacheler of Tal- 
cottville, the double' '  ring service 
being used.

The chapel was beautifully dec
orated with tall birches, ramblers, 
miscellaneous flowers and ferns. 
'The. bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a period 
gown of white satin and Chantilly 
Igce, trimmed with orange blos
soms. She carried a shower bouquet, 
of white bridal roses and lilies-of- 
valley. Mrs. Carl E. Larson of East 
Hartford, o. sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor and wore a gown of 
almond green georgette with a pic
ture hat of green ribbon. She car
ried a bouquet of Madame Butter
fly roses.

The bridesmaids were Miss Es
ther B. Ertel of Rockville and Miss 
Elizabeth Tluck of Unionville, who 
wore peach georgette gowns and 
peach picture hats of horsehair and 
velvet, and Miss Mildred Usher of 
East Hartford and Mrs. JameA 
Coughlin of South Manchester, who 
wore gowns of orchid georgette 
with picture hats of horsehair and 
velvet to match. The bridesmaids 
carried shepherds’ crooks with bou
quets of summer flowers. Jaines H. 
Lyman of Talcottvllle, brcther of 
the groom, was best man. The ush
ers were Dwight B. Burns and 
Stanley T. Downs of Bethany. Le
roy C. Schabel of MerideA and Robt. 
V. Beebe of Talcottvllle. As the 
bridal party entered the church. 
Miss Marietta N. Fitch, music teach
er of the bride, played the wed
ding march. Miss Eleanor R. Say,- a 
niece of the bride, was flower ,girl 
and wore a pink georgette dress, 
trimmed with blue and a leghorn 
hat. She carried a basket of pink 
roses and blue fqrget-^ine-nots, 
scattering petals to the altar. Lu
ther F. Trouton, nephew of the 
bride, was ring bearer.

During the concert which preced
ed the ceremony. Miss Ruth Aus
tin, local contrg,lto soloist, sang 
“ At Dawning” and “ Because” 
which were rendered in a pleasing 
irianner. The recessional -was ‘ play
ed by Miss Fitch at the piano and 
Mrs. Frederick H. Holt at the or
gan.

A reception was held at the 
hpme of the bride’s parents on Or
chard street following the cere
mony, a hundred invited guests be
ing present. The home was decorat
ed with roses and palms. Later in 
the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
left for an unannounced wedding 
trip and upon their return will re
side in Middletown.

Both'^bride and groom are grad- 
liates of the Rockville High school, 
biass 'o f  1922. Mr. Lyman gradu
ated in 1927 from the Connecticut 
Agricultural College and is a mem
ber of Lambda Gamms Delta and 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternities. He 
is now employed as Instructor of 
Vocational Agrlculaure in the Mid 
dletorirn High school. Mrs. Lyman 
Is a member of the Union Congre
gational Church, where she had 
charge of the Blue Birds and^irls ’ 
Reserve, Hopq Chapter, O. E. S., 
and was employed at the Savings 
Bank of Rockville.

Edwin G. Butler
The funeral of Edwin George 

Butler, 65, assistant treasurer of the 
Savings Bank of Rockville and a 
director of the Rockville National 
Bank, who died early Saturday 
morning at his home on Patk street 
following a long illness of heart 
disease, was held this afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock from his home. Rev. 
George S. Brookes of the Union 
Congregational church rissisted by 
Rev. Chas. E. McKinley officiated. 
Burial was In Grove Hill Cemetery.

Mr.i Butler was born ;itt<-Rpek- 
ville; Ju ly-12 1863, tSfê  sot |of
William and Jane .Marvin * i^tler. 
He was an active member of the 
Uniop'fCongregatipnal chjj^c î, the

HEREieiCATED
ReV. W. D. Woodward ffiyesV'

Address in Memory of the 
Late Rey. S. E;£Uis.

Nearly two hundred people gath
ered on the lawn of the South 
Methodist church at th,e * seven 
o’clock service last evening. The 
pastor, Rev. Robert A. Colpitts, de
sired this first out of doors s'ervice 
to take the form of. a dedication 
of tfie Ellis pulpit. This fine tes
timonial to a much beloved pastor 
of the church, Rev. Sherman E. 
Ellis, who occupied the pulpit from 
1911 to 1914, Is built just without 
the chapel door at the south-west 
corner of the building. ̂  A dozen of 
the Salvation Army band kindly 
donated music for the occasion, 
rendering two instrumental selec
tions, and accompanying the con
gregation in the singing of several 
hymns. The pastor in brief open
ing remarks said, “ We are to think 
about a hero tonight, so we' will 
read a chapter about heroes from 
the book of Hebrews.’

recall that though the building was 
'all ablaze within five minutea of 
the ’'start of the fire, tbe I larger 
number of children were all safely 
gotten- out, thanks to their< efficient 
arid freqrient fire-drill., In my pic
ture I  see Brother Ellis bearing, a 
huge armifuUof chlldren’ 's clothing 
across the street to the high school. 
1 have always thought that it 
might have been that he Inhaled 
smoke and heat in this friendly en- 
dea'^or to such an extent as to In
jure his lungs and hasten his death.

“ On Lincoln’s birthday in 1914 
an a'unt of mine died and was. bur
ied from the Quarryville parsonage. 
The travelling was exceedingly hard 
in the country owing to deep snows. 
But our kind and faithful brother 
came up throug'n the deep snow, 
bringing several singers with him, 
and conducted the funeral service. 
Some time later in the season I 
congratulated him on his apparent
ly excellent health, and he said, 
“ Oh, yes, I rjde a bicycle down to 
Glastonbury or elsewhere as easily 
as ever I could.” But he evidently 
was overtaxing his strength in all 
his multifarious labors. In Septem
ber, after a tedious illness of many 
weeks he “ caught the arm of an 
angel and escaped to Paradise.”

“ May we not close in reverent 
paraphrase of Lincoln’s words and 
say, ‘We are met here to dedicate 
this pulpit as a memorial to a man 
who literally poured out his' life 
that, people might be made spiritu
ally alive in Christ. But in a larger 
sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot 
consecrate, we cannot hallow this 
sacred spot. The brave soldier of

Will Tell About Training Floor 
Salesmen— Will Stop Off ‘in 
Detroit. i

,C. Elmor.e Watl^ips of .Watkins 
Brothers left yesterday, for ‘ Grand 
Rapids wlwre he will be-one of the 
speakers ai ttie .8'tli, National Retail 
Furniture, Institute being held from 
July 9 to 14 in connection With 
Grand .Rapids 101st Furniture 
Market. Mr. Watkins will ' address 
the clubs, which is made up of 
salesmen, buyers, store managers 
and owners from all over tile coun
try, on “ Training ^opr ^lesmen.” 
. The Furniture Institution, held 
semi-annually for the ' past .four 
years, has become a boiling pot for 
furniture ideas. Speakers who 
are experienced,In all phases of the 
furniture business are chosen to 
speak, such subjects as "History of 
Furniture” by A. P , . Johnson, one 
o f the foremost auth’orltles on fur
niture history, . “ DlAtfclbutlon 
Trends” by ,,G. ,E.v Bittner, of the 
United States Departnienf ’'bf Cofh- 
merce, and “ The Story of Early 
Americana” by Thomas H .O rm s- 
bee, a coliector of antiques furniture 
being included this summer. ‘ 

’The classes are held '’.morning,
• afternoon and evening wlthUwo.or 
three speakers at each session arid 
special trlps_̂ t'6 furniture factories 
to study designs Wnd coristructi6n 
included, . . • I/

Mr. "Watkins will attend some'^of 
the other lectures and will' stop off 
at Detroit on. his return where the 
Associated Advertising Clubs of (he 
World are holding their annual 
contention this week. <

Men’̂  ;Unlon of the ch u r^  h- Fay
ette Lodgp, ’A. 'F. & a : M.fNo. 69; 
Adoniram Chapter, No. 18 R. A. M.; 
AdoniramcGbunteil 'No7 14 $UJ& s.

f ̂  if, y Washington J- iCopt^Aaidery 
Scottish Rite and' Sphinx'Temple of 
the Shrine. Mr. Butler, in addition 
to his connections with the Savings 
Bank of Rockville, was vice presi
dent and director-of the Rockville 
National Bank; president and di
rector of the Rockville Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. He is survived 
by his wife, Mrs. Jennie Bromley 
Butler and a daughter, Miss Mari
on Butler.

• Notes
Hope Sewing Club, O. E, S„ will 

hold another of their popular pub
lic whists at the home of .Mrs. A. 
T. Thompson of 34.Grove street on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
Mrs. T, Bates and Mrs. Delos Rich 
will assist Mrs. Thompson

Americans are divided into t^o 
classes, those who go to Palm 
Beach and those who merelir wear
*■* -.-■■ V;l

Mite Leila M. Church is ’prepar- 
ing a pageant to be presented by 
the Aetna Life Insurance Company 
of Hartford on July 17.

The school board will hold a 
n^eting Wednesday evening In the 
office of the superintendent of 
schools. Routine matters will be 
acted upon. '

remarks in which he stated that 
people had moved about over the 
earth not so much because of valu
able geographical positions, nor by 
reason of certain economic advant
ages, as because certain strong per
sonalities had paved the way. He 
cited the Pilgrim fathers as an ex- 
ataple of strong'and sturdy men who 
reared oiir own nation on t̂he- last- 
,in&, principles of morality- and re
ligion.. He said he had npver'been 
;5persdirally acquainted with :Brother 
®UJ'as the latter had died; before 
<ji{^himself and entered the' New 
iRttgland Southern. Confexenca . .He 
prilled upon Rev. W. D, Woodward, 

' J_21 Hollister street., to make 
.'thei address of consecration,' inas
much as the., latter had- been ac
quainted with Rev. Ellis from his 
entrance into . the . conference in 
1890.

* . Rev. WoQdward's Addrete
'  'Mfi Woodward spoke substantial

ly as follows:— .
- . EV MEMORIAM

’ * Rev. Sherman E. Ellis 
"When your pastor not long ago 

announced through our enterpris- 
ifig daily, the “ Manchester Evening 
Herald,” that there was to he'early 
in July a dedication service of the 
Ellis pulpit, I craved a few mo
ments that I might bring to this 
altar of consecration a brief tribute 
of love and esteem for one I had 
known rriore years, I think, than 
any other brother in the New Eng
land Southern Conference. The 
first time I met Rev. Sherman E. 
Ellis was in 1890, 38 years ago. If 
you who ha.ve Rennet.: C. Miller’s 
Conference Souvenir History which 
was published in 1897, the year our 
Conference was first entertained in 
South Manchester, will turn to page 
195 you will find that Rev. S. E. 
Ellis was appointed to the Central 
M. E. Church, Rockland, Mass., In 
1890, and remained there three 
years. It so happened that I was 
during those same/three years pas
tor of the Hatherly M. E. Church 
in the northern part of the town, 
something over a mile from the 
Center. During this period a .very 
pleasant acquaintance was formed 
with the good brother who was your 
pastor here from the spring of 1911 
to the time of his. death, in Septem
ber, 1914. It also happened that in 
this latter period I was pastor of 
the Quarryville church in the. town 
of Bolton. As our nearest large 
town was Manchester, but five miles 
awy, I naturally renewed neigh
borliness witfi Brother Ellis, call
ing often upon him in your par
sonage which was then located 
about where I am now standing. •

“ Between the years at Rockland 
and the years at Manchester, Bro. 
Ellis served pastorates in South 
Braintree (93-95), Fairhaven (96- 
01), Brockton, South street (02- 
06), Attleboro (07-10).' All these 
charges were in Massachusetts, So. 
Manchester being the .only place he 
served outside that state.

If there be one characteristic 
above another which marked the 
career, of Bro. Ellis in all h'is ap
pointments It is comprehended in 
the one word—-Devotion.

First, he was entirely devotVd to 
God. This could be readily seen in 
his daily walk and conversation.’ His 
sermons' revealed his longings for 
the deep things of God both' for 
himself and the members of the 
church. I can never forget a sermon 
I heard him preach more than once 
when we were in Rtockland. Our 
service was In the afternoon and 
his in the morning, so I would go 
down occasionally to Rockland 
Center to hear him. The text was 
the Sa-viour’s command to fisher
men, “ Launch out into the deep,”

. arid he had two principal divisions, 
— The sea and the shore. He urged

portion of the 11th. of Hebrewrand | '̂î e Drave soldier of
offered prayer. Rev. Wm. E. Keith struggled here and in
led in the singing of hymns. J kingdom of

Rev. R. A. Colpitts made briefl might come on earth has con- 
mnrto ir. 1 secrated it .far above our poor

power to add or detract. It is for 
us, the living, rather, to be here 
dedicated to the unfinished work 
which Brother Sherman E. Ellis and’ 
millions of other Christian soldiers 
have thus far so nobly. advanced.-It 
is for us to take increased devo
tion to that cause for which they 
have given the last-full measure of, 
devotion; that we ourselves high
ly resolve that Brother Ellis, and 
all others devoted to the advance
ment, of God’s kingdom 5 on . earth 
who have laid their axmor dpwn, 
shall not have died In vain; that 
this church shall have a new birth 
of zeal for Christ’s kingdom, a new 
birth of freedom in His service, so 
that God’s government of His peo
ple, by His people, for the benefit 
of all peoples shall not perish from 
the earth.’

It was while at Rockland that 
Brother Ellis brought home one day 
a charming bride, nee Miss Olive 
Wilbur, who was his faithful help
meet during the 24 years of his 
work in the conference. It was hop
ed she might be at the dedication 
of the Ellis pulpit, but in response 
to Mr. Colpitts’ Invitation, she sent 
the following appreciative telegram 
which arrived yesterday morning: 

‘Brockton, Mass., My dear Mr. 
Colpitts, 'Very much do I appreciate 
your kind thought in the Invitation 
to be-present at the service on the 
church lawn Sunday evening. It 
would surely be a wonderful privi
lege to be an eye witness, and to 
meet dear , friends who have helped 
to make this occasion possible. The 
pulpit In “the out of doors is so fit
ting a way to memorialize one who 
was ever an enthusiast over wor
ship in the open. May It be an hour 
of rich blessirg, for so I am sure 
Mr. Ellis would feel most satlsfy- 
ingly rermembered,. Very, gratefully 
yours, Olive'"W. Ellis.’ i

” As Brother arid Sister Ellis had 
not children of tfielr own, they edu
cated. a niece-of his,̂  Miss Esther V. 
Thurston, who becaine, a. successful 
niissionary in Japan for a number 
o f years, and who-.ls no"w a mlnls- 
•ter’s wife and living In England.” 

The, service concluded with the 
sln^ng of a hymn, a short prayer 
by Pastor Colpitts, and the benedic
tion by Rev. W. D. Woodward.

Loads of Presents! to Be Given 
Away---€aiUje«ii Moore <hi the 
Streeii; ‘‘T W ^ i^ ^ d iiig h t .

1 The famo(i^]ff,CDui^ and
Fun Night, which has always been 
a very popnl^f - fe(atura wlthulocal 
movie patronii, will be nrihered̂  into 
the State Theater .omorrow eve
ning as a regular weekly policy.

Loads of useful • and { practical 
gifts will be given away free, to the 
accompaniment, of sparkling . sur
prises a^l hurriororis laughter.

The film feature for totoofrow 
and Wednesday .will ivbe"; Colleen 
Moore In her latest starring effort, 
“ Happiness Ahead,” a ictu rc 'filled  
to the utmost jyith sunshine, and 
Joy; ■ .,■ ■ '■' • ■ .i '
 ̂ The story 6f/ ‘Happiriess Ahead” 

centers about an , unsophiMicated 
^ r l from a, small (ojrri, .. Who be
comes the wife\oi a city card- 
sharp. Her dlsiiluslonriient, and the 
subsequent regeneration of her hus
band, prbvid the’ franieworJe for a 
plot that is as unique ’ as it Is in
teresting.

Not once does dainty ..Cplleen fail 
to more than impress .you"with her 
remarkable qualities of acting. In 
this picture she is called , upon to 
register joy and sorrow in a poig
nant manner. Edtriund Lowe, who 
plriys opposite Miss Moore, la pro
vided with an unusually strong

of bis.opportunities.
Others In the' .icMfe.

Tashman, Charles SellL._.
Chapmar and .'Robert BlUott."

A  pleasing .‘ varletr of selected 
state Short Subjects will be shown 
in conjunction, with the. feature.

For the last times tonight, ati7 
and 9, the management of the . State 
is . presenting Norma Talmadge in 
“ The Dove.”  ^

"The’ Dove,”  Is ’ acclaimed by 
many to be Miss Talmadge’s great
est starring effort. This rests en
tirely with the raovii fans them
selves, and Judging from comments 
heard last evening, this '  is more 
than true; Beautiful Nornla seems 
m'ore dazzling and vivacious than 
.ever before as the hot-tempered 
dancing girl In a South American 
cafe.

She is given able support by a 
cast of , well-known celebrities of the 
screen,'■Including Noah Beery and 
Gilbert Rowland.

Typhoon fans keep the State cool 
and comfortable at all times during 
the hot weather. One visit to the 
theatre any afternoon or evening is 
sufficient proof.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Robert Gorman •' age 11, of Bige

low street and George Fisher of 
61 Birch street were adiriitted to 
the 'Manchester Memorial hospital 
over the week-end.

Minnie Trireck of Glenwood 
street was discharged.

role— and he takec full advantage * car.

Another easy way to get on your 
feet Is to teach the kids to drive the

Wist, Smith apd Company, Hrirl- 
foMSfibaa-lsurpate^d; Sft^.Prcvloua 
feats In its supreme "Dollar Day” 
event which Is being;a^vertlsed in 
today’s H-'rald. Ever^ artfdiS In this 
store-wide rale is of a quality sur
prisingly fine" for the low prices 
quoted.

Thrifty people of this state should 
.purchase their entire ' summeN 
necessities for the: wardrobe or 
home, now while this sale gives 
such; opportunities. The. Wise, Smith 
buyers have scoured the markets 
for the best bargains and have 
brought back some fine values. 
Every departm'ent has contrlbhted 
some'valuable items toward the 
event.

Wise,'*̂  Sinith arid Company urge 
all their patrons to be at th<̂ ; store 
early Tuesday so that at nine*^ m., 
they can take advantage . f this big 
sale. Wise, Smith’ ’̂store’ is open all 
day Saturdays from 9 a. m. until 6 
p. m. —-

BUY YOUR TIRES AT
»

Campbell’s Filling Stadon
Phone 1551

/

Ho u r s  that formerly meant
worry may be chafed to bemr̂  of'

’i,,

HEAT KILLS SCORES 
IN MIDDLEWEST, EAST
(Continaed f r o m  P a g e  J . )  ' ‘

while attempting to secure relief 
from the heat.

.Trie hope that electrical storms 
might suddenly descend on the sec- 
tion and abate the heat somewhat 
diminished today when the sun 
dawned clear and hot.

The weather, man pointed out to
day that, the temperature which at
tained a maximum of 94 yesterday, 
stood at . 85 at midni»ght, a record 
maximum for the time.

Tdephone for a Free Trial Wadng
Wash wini the’ fftw Maytag—the 

only wiiriier with noD-breafaMe eaat- 
aluminom tub add’ new Soft-Roller 
Water Remover. 'There is no coat, no 
obligation. A  telqihone reqoeBt brings 
you'one.'. 'H^itdom’t'adl itself, don’t 
keep it.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY 
Nfiiffion, louki

.SboDded 1894

' healthful recreation that keep jfba 
kxAmg and feefing young. The M aytag' 
changes the most tiresome honsdioki task! 
to an ea^, pkssant hour or so.

. The Mayt|ig*8 qnmatched waabiog qpeed,1 
its tliorddsh- l»i| : gentle treatment o f the 
dothes, its deK^rtfal hanefiness, its silent, 
ambo^^ its large capedty, but
iwrpciaing compactness, are riAdw to num
erous exdnsive Maytag features.

It was tiiese practical features that en- 
abM  the Maytag to gain World L^ider- . 
shy in six hoiked daj^ but even that did 
not satisfy l^Qrtag Engineers, and a New 
Maytag now awaits jtot—handier, f^ter, 
nxne <]uiet, more beautiful rhan ever, Like 
the form er Masftag it is ready to sell itsdf 
to you 1^ a trial washing in’jrour own 
h o o ^

Daferrtd Paymant Yo^Il Naoer Mima ‘

1

P e rm a n en t P h ila d e lp h ia  F a c to r y  
B ranch . M a y ta g  B a lld in fr—  

851-3-N brth  B road  S tree t, 
P h ila d e lp h ia , Penn .

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
W H T, CUcafo.-Tue., Wed., Thnr.,Fri, Sat.,9:00 P.M. Chicago 

Daylight Savin* Time. K E X , Portland, Ore.. Tuea., 8:30 P. M. 
Padfic Standard Time. K D K A , Pittsburgh. Wed.. 10:00 P .M . 
Eastern DayUght Time. CFCA, Toronto, Can.*, Tues., 7:30 P.M. 
Eastern Standard Time. W BZ, Boston, Fri,-7:30 P. M . Eastern 
Standard Time. WCCO, MinneapoUt, Fri.. 8:30 P. M. Central 
Stasdwd Time.

H H A ^ Y
384 HARTFORD^ ROAD,

TRY TO KILL SLEUTH

New York, July 9 —  Gang war 
threatened to break out anew in 
Brooklyn today as a result o f ’trie 
attempted assassination o ( Prospero 
Petrosino, 28, a detective working 
on the Frankie Yale murder case. 
In his apartment last night. A bul
let came through an open window 
and knocked loose a chunk of 
plaster from the wall near the,, de
tective’s head; , Police could find 
no trace of the would-be murderer.

Petrosino was a close personal 
friend o f , the late Frankie Yale, 
Gzar of the,Brooklyn underworld, 
w;ho was killed here a week ago by 
gangsters believed to'be from ChlceP 
go. Petrosino said he believes the 
shooting was done by some enemy 
iof Tsla*

upon his hearers to get away from 
shore of worldliness and launch out 
into the depths of God’s love, that 
they might become successful fish
ers of men. ■ r

Secondly, he was devoted to his 
people. All who remember him will 
beat witness that he was a faithful 
pastor, willing to share the burdens 
and the sorrows of the families edm- 
mitted to his care. This' made him 
an ingatherer of souls. My son’s 
■wife, who has recently come from 
Detroit to her home town for a 
visit told me yesterday that in 1913 
she was one of a hundred who unit
ed with 'the So. Manchester church 
under his labors.

"LapUy, he was devoted to the 
community at large, "e'vqr ready to 
aid in bearing othSr's burdens, even 
to the sacrifice- of health and 
strength, if need be. I ’ll not forget 
,.how once in Brockton when a shoe 
factory burned and a ; number of 
lives were lost, he walked from 
one sad home to another until he 
said he felt mopt ready to drop. I 
have In niy scrap-book a little snap
shot triken at the time your mon
strosity of a school building was 
burned down in 1918 or 14; .You

’ IN HARTFORD
Hartford, Conn., July 9— Two 

heat wave victims were placed un
der treatment in Hartford hospital 
today. The are:

Oscar Catalano,. 19, a roofer’s 
helper, who was overcome while 
working bn top the arsenal school, 
rolled off the roof, and fell three 
stories to the ground. He is in 
critical condition.

John Murphy, 55, a New Haven 
railroad track worker, who was 
stricken while walking along "Wind
sor avenue. His condition is not 
considered critical.

The Federal "Weather Bureau; re
ported a temperature of 92 degreees 
at noon today, as compared wifri 
yesterday’s maximum of 95 obtain
ed at 4:30 p. m.

TWO IN BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Md., July 9 —  Two 

deaths from the heat and another 
from- drowning, was the toll direct
ly ascribed to Baltimore’s heat 
wave of the past two days, accord
ing to a coroner’s report. ’The 
highest teniperature registered yes
terday was 96.

SUSPECTED OF MURDER

Brockton, Mass., July 9 •:— Ân 
hour after the body of Mrs. Lizzie 
Milekis was found beaten in her 
home, police arrested John Jones, 
a lodger today. He faced a murder 
charge but denied all knowledife of 
the crime.

Jones served overseas with' the
679th Division. The beating.w*? 
done with a heavy cutting instru
ment. Mrs. Milekis Was separated 
from, her husband and her five chil
dren were taken in charge by the 
ststa» ’■*’
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CHILEAN Tl^GEDY
Within a pistol 8ho,t ôjlr(land 300 

persons were drowned Ip Q̂ e break
ing up ol the Chilean government 
transport Angamos three hours aft
er she had gone on the rocks of a 
lee shore. This morning’s reports 
say there were only four survivors.

These people were for the most 
part aVmy conscripts and nitrate 
field laborers, with their families 
— primitive folks. Not one ot the 
lifeboats launched reached the 
nearby shore. The natural conclu
sion that the lives were sacrificed 
to the panic of undis.ciplined minds.

Yet it would be unfair to jump 
at the conclusion that the horrify
ing tragedy was due to any inher
ent inferiority on the part of the 
Chilean people. We Americans have 
had tragedies even more intensely 
iilustrative of the mob sfiirit. More 
than a thousand persons ;were lost 
when the excursion steamboat Gen
eral Slocum burned in the East 
River at New York, with not more 
than a hundred feet of smooth wa
ter between them and Safety.

So long as great masses of ex
citable, rAentally . undisciplined 
{people are gathered together in 
ralps, under the control of only 
handfuls of intelUj;ent, capable of
ficers, so long will jthere be occa
sionally these tasks of mad scram
bling and wholesale death. And 
that applies as much to one part of 
the world as another.

they ever make a fireworks display 
more enjoyable to a single individ
ual among the spectators; they cer
tainly detract from the enjoyment 
of a great , many persons who find 
that, in our civilisation there is a 
periietual overdose of noise without 
its intentional creation. And they 
are viciously, needlessly, unpardon- 
ably dangerous. ’

Tae (fischarge of a considerable 
load of high explosive at an alti
tude of two or three hundred feet 
is not likely to do any physical 
damage' to either human beings or 
to property. But at any time some
thing is likely to go wrong and the 
devastating thing fall back among 
the crowd before it explodes. It has 
happened time and again.

Why not take the resolution, 
here in Manchester, that whfltever 
fireworks displays are held here in 
the future shall be free from this 
utterly unnecessary element of 
danger? Aerial bombs should .be 
“ out.” '^

\

BRAKE ON MOSES
Senator Moses is to be a sort of 

titular head of the eastern cam
paign of Mr. Hoover, but he is not 
to be, asJU: one time seemed likely, 
the whole works. He is to be the 
chairman of an advisory board; 
which is an excellent;place fof him. 
He is not to be the &tire board.
* Mr. Moses is an astute and inde

fatigable politician. J3e is, however, 
one of those in^tyldhiftl^^who oper
ates much niore successfully with 
four-wheel brakes than with none 
at all. He is much given to making 
snap judgments Ehd ^Burning that 
because he hasvmade them they 
must infallibly be right. He needs 
the advice and!- !^ -6 ‘peration of 
somewhat slower ~ ^ d ‘ Also some
what surer thinkers. By the crea
tion* of this advjisery board he has 
been supplied with the needed bal
ance wheel.

There is one other'thing about 
George Moses, and perhaps the ad
visory board will hav^ fhe sand to 
tell him about ikjHe'ta: dot, outside 
h]s own state, a vot#' maker on the 
platform. He, has that qua4ity, ut
terly fruitless in a Presidential 
campaign, of challenging and ridi
culing and setting at odds with him 
evei^ person in his audience who is 
not already fully committed to the 
things he advocates. He is denun
ciatory rather than argumentative; 
sarcastic and clever rather than 
convincing. He will  ̂serve Mr. Hoo
ver’s cause betthr" iia/oth er ways 
than by t|^ng the stump himself 
— outside of New Hampshire.

This campaign, so far as the Re
publican party is concerned, can be 
easily won by a lucid,,logical, hlgh- 
lUj^l exposition of facts. It could 
i^ver be done by daring the inde
pendent vote to do anything for 
Hoover.

THE DEADLY BOMB
Im prop^y timed explosion of

an ^aerial Tomb, the last in a fusl- 
la'de fired at the conclusion of a 
fireworks dMfilay ht Cheshire, this 
state, killed a twelVOi-year-old bqy, 
one of the spectators, and Injured 
several other persons. At Peabody, 
Mass., WMvkUied by a
fireworks bomb. It is not so many 
years since ten amriaUbMBb  ̂f&ilihg 
td explode at the anticipated alti
tude, fell back into a crowd in an 
Astern a ^  flTet^rhix Ipersons 
Twre killed onWgtft ^  mortally

OUR “ STONY”  FARMS 
-  Speaking"'of S. McLean Bucklngi 
ham, appointed as Commissioner of 
Agriculture, the Bridgeport Post 
delivers Itself of the somewhat 
platitudinous :opinion that “ a man 
who can make a real --auccess of 
farming on the rocky soil of Con
necticut is worthy of the highest 
respect,” etc.

To be sure we hâ ve nothing but 
respect for the Eastern dirt farmer 
in question, but we have somewhat 
less regard for this everlasting re
petition of the stuff about the 
"stony,”  "sterile,” soil of Connec
ticut’s "rock farms.” As a matter 
of fact, and in comparison with 
quite a number of American states 
not included in “ iron bound New 
England”  Connecticut has a very 
fair proportion ofi excellent farm 
land, and a lot of it is included 
among the most fertile on earth.

It is true enough that large parts 
of many farms ni Connecticut are 
not available for field tillage. But 
it is to be remembered that three- 
fourths of the entire area of this 
state has been taken into farm 
limits. Do that same thing with the 
state of Idaho— do it, for that mat
ter with the highly agricultural 
state of Pennsylvania or even with 
the putative garden state of Cali
fornia— and see whether or not you 
would have some "stony and bar
ren” farms to write much about.

If Connecticut’s farms were as 
selectively limited in number and 
boundaries as those of many an
other state— picking the soft spots 
for tillage and forgetting about the 
waste of lands— a truer picture of 
its physical attributes with relation 
to husbandry would be presented. 
There are six hundred square miles 
of the finest agricultural lands to 
be found anywhere right in the 
Connecticut Valley alone. And any
body who rides the length and 
breadth of this state with his eyes 
open knows that there are no 
sŵ âeter sweeps of farm land to be 
found anywhere than are encoun
tered in almost every section of the 
commonwealth.

Why perpetually represent Con
necticut as a sort of Eastern Bad
lands?

ean crash on a golf - eburso any«> 
where in America, on any wbrlrday 
of the week, without bumpini 
one, two or three ot these toUeraj 
and mollers,.Ko person oafi stahd 
on any state highway in any part ot 
the United- States for an hour, ,ahY],j 
time without beholding the passing 
of a dosen or twenty of jh e  robots 
in oars bearing markers from three 
hundred'.to a couple of thousand 
miles atvaV No boy can catch a 
trout any more without poaching 
on the preserves of individuals llv 
ing exclusively to provide .luxuries 
for their womem Twenty-five thou
sand of him fill up the' night chibs 
of New York every night, coming 
from every comer of the oonntry to 
chuck the hostesses nnder the chin. 
The' munition concerns hardly no
ticed the end ot the war, so busy 
are they making shells for Ameri
can robots to shoot at New Bruns
wick Moose and Louisiana ducks. 
The bootlegger and the cocktail 
shaker intrude perceptibly on | 
roboting.

Somehow our English friends 
fall to convince this part o f ;  the 
jury that it should vote to convict 
the women of intolerable cruelty to 
the producers of fortunes. \

' _________  / -

SLOW AND SAFE 
There was a .remarkable falling 

off in the number of serious auto
mobile accidents In th*is state and 
throughout the East generally yes
terday, In spite of the fact that it 
was far and away the heaviest day 
of the year for/highway traffic.

It is extremely well worth noting, 
in conjunction with this fact, that 
the usual high speed of the Sunday 
traffic stream was not In evidence. 
With the thermometer at 95 in the 
shade and somewhere around 110 
to 112 in the sun, it was an unctfm- 
monly reckless motorist who did 
not slow down in the face of the 
imminence of burst tires.

The mileage rate per hour for 
automobiles in Connecticut prob
ably averaged lower yesterday than 
on any hea-vy traffic day for several 
years. This morning’s dispatches 
failed to disclose a single fatal ac
cident.

If the Motor Vehicle Department 
and the Highway Department, 
which Insist on making speedier 
traffic their objective, would take 
this conjunction of circumstances 
into consideration it might do 
harm. But they won’t.

no

wounded,
These deadl

. - 
tevices add noth

ing whateve# |o the b6$Jtj'; of 
fireworks*'dlfififi^.

ROBOTING
The American husband and fath

er is rapidly becoming a robot 
whose only function is to cater to 
the determination of the American 
wife and daughter to live luxuri
ously, effectlesaly and irresponsibly.

Our. information to this effect 
comes/.from Englishmen, mostly. 
And, frankly, we don’t^accept it. 
We believe It to be possible for 
even an Englishman to be mistaken 
■'^specially concerning purely 
American phenomena.

This American who toils and 
ihbils and sweats'for fortunes that 
his women folks spend in surpass
ing the Joneses— where does he 
live? Who is he?-How many of him 
are there? How long does he live?
A 4m 4V’. *- »---

By RODNEY DUTOHER
Washington, July S— The surest 

thing about the coming campaign, 
in view of the nomination, of Gov-̂  
ernor Smith, .is that the religioui 
Issue will be uppermost in the pub
lic mind.

And the most uncertain thing 
about the campaign is the extent to 
which religious prejudice will fig- 
ilre in the result.

It must also be borne in mind 
that this question is likely never 
to be satisfactorily answered. If 
Smith should be elected, it would 
be proved that most voters paid no 
attention to bis religion. If be 
should be burled In a greater land
slide than any Democratic candi
date heretofore It might indicate 
the opposite.

But if Smith is beaten by a com
paratively, small majority— some
what. less than those cast against 
Cox and Davis— n̂o one can ever 
prove that the balloting was along 
religious lines. He may he beatefi 
just because he is a Democrat run
ning against a Republican or a wet 
running against a theoretical dry.

The question of the effect of 
SmitVs religion on the voters is a 
fascinating one for study, but ex
tremely speculative. The Democrat
ic party is betting that the antl- 
Gatholic vote won’t be as large as 
some ot its members fear it is go
ing to be. Ordinarily no major po
litical party would take such a 
chance; none ever has before. But 
Smith owes hlS nomination partlj  ̂
to the fact that no formidable op
ponent arose to fight him for it and 
partly because many party leadets 
long ago began, to realize that to 
turn him down would" cause many 
Catholic voters to quit the party In 
Indignant disgust.

If Smith loses in November It 
seems likely that the size of the 
margin ot voters against him wil'l 
decide whether he,.Is to be renom
inated in 1932 and whether it Is 
smart politics'io nominate any Cath
olic for the presidency under pres
ent conditions.

In fact, the important question, 
whether the northern Democracy 
will be permitted to dominate the 
party after this election, will de
pend largely on Smith’s capacity for 
inspirational" leadefship— and the 
number of votes he gets.

The northern Democratic ma
chines are wet and Catholic; west
ern and southern Democrats are 
Protestant and dry. Whether these 
differences are to be submerged In A 
common cause big enough and 
broad enough to appeal to everyone 
concerned will depend on Smith 
and the kind o f  a campaign he 
makes. , ,'

Neither of the candidates will 
dwell on the .relliiotls Issue, except 
under extreme-- p^yocatlon. But if 
it isn’t aired on the stump or radio 
it will surely be discussed every
where else. f
I Past experience and the anti- 
Smith campaign which has been in 
progress for some Ume show clear
ly thatj a desperate undercover cani^ 
paign will be made to beat the 
Catholic candidate. The Republicane 
can’t afford openly to encourage 
this, and. won’t; but they won’t 
have to.

Politicians expect to see the 
country flooded, for instance, with 
copies of the fake “ Knights of Co
lumbus oath,’* , Which has some
times been used In lesser politloai 
campaigns against' Catholic candi
dates. _ ^

One of Smith’s assets In the faee 
of such propaganda will be the'faht 
that he wouldh?! have a Chinaman’s 
chance, to deliver any of the prqsit 
dentlai pqwer to his Church, coupled 
■with hts comj^letely uou-sectarlan 
record as governor of New York; 
Any president who attempted ' to 
play favorites among the churches 
probably yiohld-^ouse such a popu
lar furore as tiS' cAuse his impeach
ment.

There are hiit. 48 Roman Catho-' 
lies ainobgthe 581 members of Con
gress. If seats were apportioned On 
the basis Of communicants in reli
gious deadmlnatiOns, there would 
be 18 dbihoUe senators and 60 re^  
reselltatltes instead of 7 and 33 ts 
now.

Furthermore* the Catholic popu
lation in Ateerii^'rit estimated As 
low aS I'f.OO.UiOdo and certainly Is 
not more thA'n 20,000,000.

'ThUi, though tMW Will undoubt
edly be somA.vowS to agree wjllh 
Seuatitt..He1nih Smith’s elAA-

\ -

Furnishings for every room in the home reduced
11

the Bedroom
Two-Piece Suite,,including a large dresser and full size bow-end bed.

Made of mahogany and gumwood. Regular $79.00 .........................

Four Piece Suite o f American walnut and gumwpod consisting o f bow-end bed, 
dresser, chest o f drawers and vanity dresser with three mirrors. d M  1  Q
R egular$185.00 ................................................................. ...........................  I  1 1 /

Four Piece Group of American Walnut with maple overlays, 
dresser, chest o f drawers and French vanity. ^
Regular $175.00 ......................................... ......................... .....................

Four pieces including bed, dresser, chest o f draw- * 
ers and French vanity, with swinging mirror. Made 
o f  American walnut, gumwood and ;  ^  1  / f  Q
maple. Formerly $172.00 ............. ^  1

Full size bed,

$129

NCE again the Semi-Annual 
Sale brings lower prices on fine 
Watkins furniture, l^ery  de
partment' in the store is repre^ 

sented in this semi-annual event includ
ing floor coverings, draperies, pianos, 
radios and. Victrolas, baby carriages, 
dinnerware, luggage and office furni
ture.
• Only a few of the many hundreds of 
suites and items included can be listed 
here, but there are furnishings at W at
kins to meet every budget from the low
est priced GOOD furniture to the finest 
reproductions.

For a small additional charge (just 
enough to cover the extra bookkeeping 
involved) you may pay for the thirigs 
you buy in this sale on the Watkins Plan 
of Easy Payments— a little each week.

Deliveries will be made anywhere, 
free of charge, and goods can be stored 
for future delivery if you wish.

Come in and look around just as soon 
as you possibly-can, for in many cases 
suites and separate pieces are limited 
to one of eac;h.

f Poster Beds, twin sizes, made of mahogany and 
gumwood in Colonial red finish. Correct heavy posts. 
Regular 
$29.00 $22J5

Boudoir Chain's in cretonne covers with walnut fin
ished, birch legs. Q Q
Formerly $12.50    .................  ^  9  • 9  O

i *
Double Day Bed with covered ends, complete with 

roll edge mattress. Covered in cretonne with en
ameled frame and spring. d M  Q  *7 C
Regular $22.50 .................................

Metal Beds with 2-inch continuous posts and 1-inch 
fillers. Brown finish. ^  Q  q  g*
Formerly $1 2 .0 0 ......    ^ 0 * 9 0

Felt Mattresses of 100% gray felt, 50 lbs., rolled 
edge, linen color woven-stripe ticking^ X  ^  1  1% 
Regular $19.15 in any size ...................  /  ^  A O

Wooden Bassinets in ivory finish with decorations. 
Complete with link spring.
Regular $7.50 . . . . .  . ' i ................. .....

' '  Double Folding Cot with mattress, 
link-spring in hrovm enamel finish. 
Regular $18.00 complete * • » • •

$5.98
Frame and

$14.75

For the Living Room
Three Piece groups with roll arms, covered all around in heavy Jacquard. " Re

verse cushions in Ratine tapestry. Davenport arm chair and win? f
chair. Regular $159.00 .....................................................................................J p l o S /

Three Pieces upholstered entirely in mohair with reversible seat cushions in 
tapestry. Queen Anne design. 1  f
Regular $139.00 . . .  >....... ............................{ ........................  ............. 1  1 U

' Three Piece Queen Anne Suite with decorative wood base.. Upholsteries of 
^ la in  mohair, velour to match and figured moquette for the seat cush- 

ions. Sofa, arm chair and wing chair; Formerly $195.00 .......... qp 1  0 9
\

Three pieces in all mohair with moquette seat 
cushions. Sofa with serpentine front, wing chair 
and arm chair. "  Q O
Regular $215.P0..................... ........... 0  1  p 9

Spinet Desk of solid mahogany and American 
gumwood, finished Tudor mahogany. Full length 
drawer beneath writing bed.
Regular $29.00 ............................. .. $23

For the Dining Room
f Ten Piece Early English Suite o f walnut and gumwood. Table, buffet, china 
eabmet, server, arm chair and 5 side chairs. Chairs have tapestry i  *1 / v
seats. Formerly $155.00--------- ------- --,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . .  $  1 1 9

walnut and

$149
Nine Piece Dining Suite ̂ o f Old English design, made o f American walnut and

gum wood., Table, buffet, chma cabinet arm chair and 5 side chairs.
Aguiar $186.00-..

X ©inette $uite o f mahogany and birch. Duncan Phyfe Table,
Sheraton bu ffet,china cabinet, arm chair and (5) side chairs.
Formerly $248.00 • • • • • $179

Sultte of AmeHcAn walnut and gumwood with 
^^j6* puffet, china cabinet, arm chair'ind 6 side

chairs. Regular $250.00

■ \
Bridge Lamps with decorative metal bases, finish

ed in gold. Smart decorated parchment 
shades. Regular $6.50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  v 4 * 9 0

Davenport in fine mohair with frieze used on the 
reverse side o f seat cushions.
Regular $135.00 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .

Coxwell Chairs in a wide choice o f all Jacquard 
velours or combina<^ibn tapestries < 1 ^ 0 0  C A  
and Jacquards. Regular $35.00 'V 4 w 9 v O U

Windsor Chairs with fan-type backs and heavily 
turned legs. Made of birch, finished ^  *7 A  Cf 
brown mahogany. Reguliw $10.50 9  i  • 9 0  j

Tip Tables o f solid mahogany, decorated with g ^  
uine inlay. Finished Cblenial red.
Regular $16.50 . . . . . . . , . . . .  w  *  O v O ^ -

, Inc.
SSiCLUSlVS RSPKBSSNIATIVES FOR CRIlWFOiRD AND CHAMBRRS RANtiGS
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\ (148) Connecticut Fraternal Societies.
Connecticut is the dqmicile of five secret or fraternal societies. 

These societies have a membership of approximately 275,000, 
assets of ?30,000,000 and a total yearly Income of $6,000,000.* 
In all there are 62 secret or fraternal societies operating in Con
necticut, 47 of this number having their home offices in other 
States or countries.

V .

Twenty years ago there were seven societies having headquar
ters in this state. Forty-four others with headquarters outside 
of the state had a membership of several thousand in Connecti
cut.

On January 1927, the assets of the Connecticut societies 
totaled $28,422,287. This was 1,122% greater than the assets 
of 1907, which amounted to $2,325,202. The assets of the 
out-of-state societies doing business in Connecticut a year ago 
totaled $443,290,347., Twenty years ago the assets of the same 
group of societies amounted to $50,072,734. The assets <ff 
these societies, however, did not increase as rapidly as the Con
necticut societies, being only 678% greater in 1927 than in 1907.

In the increase In membership from 1907 to 1927, Connecti
cut showed to a better advantage than did the societies of otSier 
states. In 1907 Connecticut societies had a membership of 
74,765, while the total membership of the societies of other 
states doing business in Connecticut was 3,234,404. A year 
ago Connecticut societies had a total membership of 274,841, 
267% more than in 1907, and the societies of other states had a 
total of 4,815,803 members, ohly 49% more. On January 1, 
1927, Connecticut socifeties had a balance of $27,881,399 to pro
tect contracts: an income for the year of $5,894,282, and total 
disbursements of $3,708,692. , ^

H E ALTH«'DIET A D V IC E
^  D i *  F r a n k  M f Coy ,,

QUESTIONS IN RECARO TO HEALTH t  DIET WILL BEANSUfEREO 
o r  MIMCCOY WHO CAN 8 1 AOORE55EO IN CARE OF THIS RAPER

ENCLOSE STAMPED NODRESSEO ENVELOPE FOR REPLY  
m .coY lEAUH saw ce losAMoetes-cal.__________

HE.AT F.^TACITIES.

Every hot season brings a Loll of 
deaths from heat exhaustion and 
sunstroke. This occurs when the 
individual has not taken the proper 
precautions or made changes in diet 
and clothing which are necessitated 
by the change in temperature. Heat 
exhaustion develops from inability 
of the body to adapt itself to a 
rapid rise of temperature. This oc
curs most frequently ,when the air 
is very humid or the clothing is 
too heavy, which prevents a rapid, 
evaporation of perspiration. By 
sensible changes in our diet ^nd 
clothing, we can avoid much of the 
unpleasantness of the hot weather.

In one of the middle western , 
cities I saw a number of cases of | 
heat prostration in individuals soon ! 

, after they emerged from a very I 
cool theater into the sweltering ex
ternal heat. Heat stroke may oc
cur even when one is not in the 
sun. It comes on slowly and 
leaves the surface of the body and 
the temperature sdtoetimes sub
normal. These Individuals always 
have a sluggish circulation. It is 
well to place them on a fruit fast 
for several days, with tepid or 
warm shower baths, hot enemas, 
deep breathing exercises, and dry'j 
friction baths.

A sunstroke differs from heat ex
haustion in that it is caused by a 
congestion ofvthe blood to the head. 
The effect is sometimes immediate 
unconsciousness, and is often pro
duced by not wearing a hat while 
in the direct rays of the hot sun. 
Children, light complexioned peo
ple, and those under the influence 
of alcohol, are especially suscep
tible. Sometimes death occurs al- 
most immediately. Where this does 

' not occur,, there are sometimes seri
ous after effects, such as a partial 
paralysis of brain or legs, dizziness, 
fever,and complete prostration. The 
individuals who recov.er are pecu
liarly susceptible to heat of the 
sun for a long time after.

Bdeause of the profound shock 
which occurs with the disorder, one 
must use extreme care in the treat
ment. Ice packs to the neck will 
cool the blood in the head and re
duce the pressure in the brain. I 
do not recommend the ice cold 
enemas that are usually given to 
lower the temperature, since I am 
Df the opinion that it is more im
portant to secure a thorough cleans
ing, and warm water, is more valu
able for this purpose. The cooling 
may be accompanied by sponging 
the skin with ice water or use cold 
shower baths.

The fever of sunstroke sometimes 
becomes very high, from 105 degree 
upward. One who is recovering 
from a sunstroke must conserve his

vitality by as much sleep and rest 
as possible.

While sunburn is very painful, 
hardly ever is serious enough to 
cause death, although this has i c 
curred in several instances. Much 
relief may be had by using cool 
showers or ice water compresses 
whenever the pain is severe. Th“ 
skin should be covered with an 
alkaline oil, such as carron-oil, 
which is a mixture of lime water 
and linseed oil. This is obtainable 
at any drug store, and will keep out 
the air and at the same time neu 
tralize some of the acid products 
of the decomposing skin. You 
should time yourself when in the 
direct sunlight, because the burn 
may occur even though the skin 
does not become hot.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Question: F. W. asks: “ Will you 

please tell me if the menus printed 
once a week in your column are re
ducing menus? I am too heavy and 
would like a balanced diet which 
would take off ten,, or fifteen 
pounds. Have been following your 
instructions but do not lose by us
ing your weekly menus.”

Answer: If you want to reduce, 
I would advise you to change the 
weekly menus somewhat. A simple 
way to do Is to substitute a fruit 
meal in place of any meal includ
ing starch. If you are overweight 
and will do this, you will probably 
lose from three to five pounds a 
week.

Question: M. asks: “ Is it healthy 
to dring a glass or two of sweet 
milk just before retiring every 
night?”

Answer: Not unless you are on 
an exclusive milk diet, in which 
case your schedule might extend to 
bedtime, depending upon how much 
milk you were taking. Ordinarily, 
when milk is used at all, it should 
be used as a meal itself, and not 
in an addition to any of the cus
tomary three meals a day.

Question: S. 'H. writes: “ I am a 
young man of 20 years and have 
heart trouble (mirtal stenosis) 
which has existed since birth. I 
have heard that near my 21st 
birthday I may expect a change for 
the better, the explanation being 
given that during youth at intervals 
of seven years a change occurs. Is 
this true?”

Answer: It is true that heart 
disorders of childhood often 
gradually disappeq,r after adoles
cence, but do not depend too much 
upon this possible change. Begin 
eating correctly so that you do not 
have an excessive amount of gas 
pressure against your heart, as such 
gas pressure is the most common 
cause of all heart derangements.

From Hoover yls A Boy
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Here Is one of the earliest known 
specimens of Herbert Hoover’s 
handwriting— a page from the 
memory book of a school m^te at 
West Branch, la.,'-when he was a 
youngster there. The inscription, 

written In a book owned by Addle 
Collp, who is now Mrs. James 
Clark, reads: “ To Addle; Let .
your days be full of peas” ---whlch ’  ̂ ’

spelling .peace—-"Slip along as slick as gre'ese.’ ’ All 
h»s life, it is saldi Mr. Hoover hhs-had trouble with his'spelling. »
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New York, July 9.— On the dusk- 
dimvconcrete platforms of the sub- 
way''‘ stations, Manhattan stages 
thousands of tense and tragic dra 
m ^ ; thousands of. romances, thou
sands of comedies.

They flash by in the course of a 
day, as the subway trains flash by 
. .... . they flash by and are) gone 
andnforgotten, even as the red lan
tern of the departing train is swal
lowed up in the ebohrblack tunnel.

They are staged In the unreal 
haU-llght of a world that has been 
created un^er the earth’s crust. 
Ofttimes the lightning is stranger 
and.more fantastic than the cubist 
effects of the modem theaten, Often 
thê  sun pierces the air ventilators 
of -the street and is filtered into a 
.long and even line of miniature

spotlights.;, that p̂ lay brightly •
in'fascinating patterns. '

Picking up .a .morning pape^^you 
read that a young girl from the 
Ghetto had ^̂ left her^-haby upon a 
subway bench. ;You read that there 
was pinned to the child’s dress ' a 
note, scrawled In Yiddish'charac
ters. And ,this note, you learn, 
told a story of ca,reless trust and 
more careless love; of the , coming 
of the’ child „ and the orthodox 
family which would not recognize 
the father of the. child because he 
was not of their.faith and race.

Poignant drama here!
Lifting the curtain ojf life, for a 

moment, one can visage the scene 
In some squalid tenement room 
. . . the terror of the girl . . . the 
hushed family conference . . , the 
excited, hysterical flow of questions 
and answers . . T the patriarchal 
father, in his small skull cap, 
wringing his hands and calling 
upon his fathers and_ his father’s 
fathers; calling upon the Torah 
and upon the God of his fathers; 
ambling away at last to his syna-

f  . W W W . ' :

way through;-trjdng to proHeet>hAf 
young against staimaiid harm 
the final decision!'".’̂ .. .. *

Even if eveiplaftinĝ '̂ dlsgracei; Qpjae 
upon the houisehQld/.tte gfrl can
not ma,rry out.of hier. faith‘ and 
race; nor_̂  can-abe dubmlt to'suT-, 
gery that , mjght or might not 
solve her problem a"nd hide her 
evasion of the moral codes. . 
And so, in . the half 'fight, before‘the 
dawn brings milling crowds to the 
platforms, two-figures slip by the. 
gate and leave a little .bundle on 
a bench and' slip out again un
noticed........... And the police read
a tear-stained note to .. the world, 
“ to be kind to this:babyL,

Another paper tells you that 
•traffic was held up for 20 mln- 
ut^ during the rush hour, when an 
unidentified man threw himself 
from a subway platform and was 
crushed to death.!!,. , . There’s 
probably one such a '.day. Some
times two or three. What is there 
about the grinding wheels of'the

j iy'. .V . '+»• the suggesilon 
ot sudden‘dispatch ? ,  .  . .  of death
achleved',wlth n^siire and.dr8-™®i*c
flourish?,', . ' ,  6 f ‘ iB.'it the depres- 
;Sive sense qf'.tite: linaerground 
the nlghtrhiacuness^:; whlih whips 
:the desponQ.eat to: act?- ...t,  ̂ ’
~ Upon; gnotner^^oench two' bums 
are eieeping • . .  upon another 
henefî  young .lovers sit in the half 
light, hour'Updh'hour . . , head 
against head.: hands clasping . . . 
staring o;ut: in$o 'the, darkness, un
aware of'the'Clatter of trains that 
slip In_ aUd slip ouj-, of crowds 
that, p a s s l ^ " " . ' T h e r e ’s the lost 
child and-the Confused visitor . . . 
the ■ paniandlers ■ whining .,their 
wares and ■’'̂  the  ̂gay,, theater-going 
crowds . .V. ,:the‘ tired workers and 
the tired shbupers, the tired com
muters ahd''tfie; idroning guards. 

. . “ Step lively,.there!”
Life,.death,-‘tfagedy, comedy, ro

mance 4'..;., all., helter-skelter,, like 
the crDwd,,.,^,". mingling-in v the 
gray-black of the subway platform.
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PLAYER-PIANO

Only $ 3 7 9
Bench, Tuning, Delivery— 2 Years to Pay

H IM '

NEW PIANO
Only $ 2 9 5

Guaranteed 10 Years 
Bench Free Tuning Delivery

. r J n (J .

SUMMER .1 f

3ale
Price .'I .s . ,

!.■•’ ô 3.. .>■:

.’ ■ V ' J
TERMS: ^1.00 PER WEEK.

1 /  . .  ' . .

We are determined that this stock of Pianos-will be dis
posed of and in order that.we might realize our ambition, we 
have reduced the price-'listed above to $47 on this used 
piano.

. / ' ' ■ /

Tius Piano Now on Sale for $95
■ -■ I.- ^

This used.instrHment is for sale the price and 
tenns,. listed. Terms ,$1.50 a week'. ^

Another Used Piano from this vast'stock.^ Note 
xh„ price. Stool accompanies the instioimenU ISmall
payments down and $1.50 a week, , \ » '

/

SP^

A  Player 
forallthe  

Fam ily

r;. *1 V

SfORE OPEN EVERY 
EVENING ::

Regular $5$5

$10 Down 
$15 a Month'

ACT NQWI

‘■i- j:

At OnM.
V-i l'-

We had a yery hig week
end. Many homes'are en
joying good m tsi^hi^usc 
of this =saI&; ̂ ^B ^^
Act at oheê '
vantage of Uhe -fine bar
gains offered. during{(,.th9
sn id  ' 'it' Is

Come In T o ^ h l,

> \ I / /
K  ̂ V:

ii\y.

763 Main Street,
I -L ' U V ..  ' |5V '■ ifi' '.r '

“ M A N C H E S T t a r S  P I A N O 'S fO R E ”
t .eji

i-

South Manthelito^

r'

4 • J.—***
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All Day Tuesday.
t fw d

R E W
' -  ‘

_ ■•• y <•:■■ ' /

o p e n  A ll  D a y  S atu rd ay , 9  to  6  
A  G ig a n tic  E v e n t fo r  J u ly  S H op p ers!

Hartf ,id

\

$1.00 Bungalow Dresses,
2 for

69c. Muslin and Crepe Underwear, 2 for ............
$1.69 Bathing Shoes, sizes 3 to 8, 2 pr. f o r ....... .
69c. Girls’ Broadcloth Gingham and Print

Dresses. Sizes 6 to 14. 2 for ...................... ■.............
59c. Percale Aprons, 3 for .................................. .

Women’s Bathing .Suits (
$2.98 Women’s and Misses’ all-wool 

bathing suits, Third Floor, a t ..................

$1.95 Rayon Underwear
$1.45 Crepe Kimonos, embd....................................
$1.45 Sweaters at ........................................
$1.95 Bathing Suits, all wool, at ......................
$1.95 Rayon Vest, Panties, Bloomers, Shorties and Slips at ..... ..................................................................

Women’s Lisle Stockings,
5 Pair for

With sock seam, shown In black, white and 
all colors. Main Floor ...........................................

I

i

Boys’ Golf Socks, 3 for
^ y s ’ Golf Socks in neat ^port patterns, all 

iiigh grade and all perfect, come in the very ** I 
elastic top, this is a 59c. value, and are worth 
59c. At 3 pair for ......................................

Children’s Sample Dresses
In sizes 2 to 6; voile, organdie and broad

cloth, with bloomers; boys’ broadcloth suits ' 
and worsted sweaters. Infants’ dresses, knit'capes, 
sacques, Esmond blankets. Bird’s-eye diapers size 
24x24, regular $1.69 One Dozen. Third Floor . . .

Children’s Wearables, 2 for
In sizes 2 to 6 years, Panty Dresses; little boys’ 

-wash suits: chambray coveralls, Peggy cloth play suits. 
For 4 to 14 years—crepe and muslin underwear. Third 
Floor. 2 for ....................................

In The Notion Departmerft
$1.25 and $1.50 Garter Girdles, with hos«r^sup- ^  I 

-porters, flesh- color, wide and belt. In fancy pal- 
terns ....... .......... .............

39c. Puritan Sanitary Napkins, 
to a box, 3 boxes f o r ..................... Main Floor. 12

Sample Linen Hdkfs, 8 for
Pure linen, some hand-embroidered, spoke 

stitching in one, two and three rows, colors and 
all white, regularly 25c. each. 8 f o r .......................

Colored Alarm Clocks
30-hour wind, top bell alarm, shown in blue, 

red, green and yellow .........................................
Crystal Chokers—Diamond cut beads in all 

the new colors, very slight irregulars, real 
value $2.95. Main Floor ....................................

Assorted Hard Candies, 3 Jars
One pound jars, assorted flavors, regular 50c.' 

values, 39c. each. Main Floor. 3 jairs for ...........

Lightweighf Summer Fabrics iw • ■ ^
Including Ba'tlstes, Albatoors. Cashmeres,! 

Crepes, etc;, all shades, including pink, light 
blue, cream, etc. All wool, 36-inch widths, value 
$1.59 yard. Daylight Annex. Per yard .........

Dress Suiting Remnants
For clearance, large lot, plain and fancy, sold' 

for $1.75 to $2.59. Daylight Annex. Per yard.........

Hemmed Damask Napkins,
6 for

All linen, aissorted patterns, size • 1*3%xl3% .' 
Regular 29c, each. 6 ...

Women’s
Full-Fashioned Silk Hosiery
Chiffon, all silk to the top and Service W eight' 

that run silk to the hem, !a few irregulars among 
this lot, otherwise worth $1.95. Main F lo o r .........

51.00 House Dresses, Smocks 
and Hoover Aprons, 2 for
Slightly Imperfect. Third Floor ................

‘Wanta” Infants’ Wear, 2 for
Knit Night Gowns, silk-and-wool shirts and! 

binders; slight irregulars of $1.00 and $1.50 values. 
Also white dresses, petticoats, crib blanket. 
Third Floor ....................................

C lo se d  W e d n e sd a y s  at 12 N o o n !

Lve;
Sample Hand Bags

Leather, Silk and Straw—samples, one or two of a 
kind. Wide assortment of styles and colors In calf- *PI 
skin, Morocco, Persian and other leathers. Shell 
frames, backstraps, envelopes and pouches. All $1 95 
and $2.95 values ................................................

Eveready and Bright Star 
Flashlights

200 and 300 foot focusing lights, complete with 
battery and bulb, have ring hanger and new 
snap lock. Regular $1.50 and $1.75 flashlights, 
complete ................................................................

$1.45 House Dresses
In sizes 36 to 52. A  big showing of

lovely styles. Third Floor ..............
bathing suits. Third Floor, a t ............

Bridge
Sets

Two packs of fine gold' 
edged playing cards, score 
pad and pencil,' in assorted 
colors, value $1.98 ............. Wse, Smith 6 Co.

— --------------------------------------  INC.

Underprice Dress Section
Threec  ^^“ dred Dresses, Flower^ Voiles,] 

Silfe, Rayons and Figured Novelty ^Iks were*! 
made to sell at $5.00. Dollar Day at .. . .

One Special Lot of Fifty $5.98 SUk Dressesat ,.$3.95

Women’s $6.00 to $8.00 
Sample Shoes

1 grade samples in all styles and leathers, 
sizes 4B, 4C and 4̂ ,4C, Main F loor.......................

Better Dr^ss Section (
$lf.9?^  D ollf? D a °T f.® ..
$18™*reSnl

Women’s $4.Q0 Patent 
Leather Pumps

One-strap pumps with Cuban heels, in all 
sizes. Main Floor .............................

Vogue Combination 
Brassieres

With underbelt and diaphragm boning. 
Third Floor. Regularly $2.00 ...........................

Vogue Brassieres
Satin and brocade, side or back fastening 

style, regularly $2.00 and $3.50. Third Floor . . . .

Women’s Union Suits, 2 for

$1*.'5̂  ̂vaiur^^^^” Underwear. Regular '

Women’s $4.00 Black Kid 
“Old Tyme” Oxfords

Low heeled black kid Oxfords of noted make. 
In all sizes. Main Floor .........................................

Women’s and growing girls’ $3.50 white canvas 
pumps. One-strap low heel pumps with Good
year welt, in kll sizes .............................................

Figured Organdies
Beautiful orange of Patt and Calore, 40 ( 

inches wide, fast colors, regular 89c, 1% yds... ’ 
Plain color, . A B C  Silk, all colors 

and white, regular 75c. Main Floor. 1% 
yards for .. .............................................................

Fruit-of-th^-Loom Cambric
w ^ r ^Re^'lir children's underwear. regular 25c. Mam Floor. yards for

Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 
Leather Slippers

In brown and red, with soft padded soles, 
in all sizes. Center Bargain Table, Main Floor

Chiffon Finish Voiles
Large assortment of new pretty designs and 

colorings, 40 inches wide. Regular 39c. and 49c. 
3 yards for ................................................

Unbleached Bed Sheeting
2 a  yards ri' îde, extra heavy, regular 55c. 

Main Floor. 2'^ yards for . . . . .

Women’s $2.00 Leather and 
Satin Quilted Slippers

Shown in rose, blue and black, have soft* 
padded soles, all sizes .............................................

Center Bargain Table—^Main Floor

Peggy Ann and Fasheen 
Prints, 21/2 yds.

A beautiful assortment of colorings and de
signs, 32 inches wide. Regular 49c. and 456. 
2'^ yards for .................................... » • • • • *** 0 ‘

Babies’ High Chair Pads
Rubberized cretonne, w ;̂h kiddie patterns, $| 

value $1.69. Third Floor..........

Silk Printed Shantung
Pretty designs, floral and polka dot, new 

colors, all silk, 33 inches wide, regularly $1.49. Mam Floor. Yard ............... o' -ox.

Women’s Hats
Hundreds of hats! Felts, straws, fabrics, 

with brims and in ofl-face, cloche and other 
styles. Exceptional values, fine styles and 
qualities. S.econd Floor ....................................

Linen Table Damask
All linen, 64 inches wide, assorted patterns. 

Regularly $1.49. Yard ........................

Of Cst
Satin ani 
$3.50 a yard,

Silk Remnants
e de Chine, Printed Crepe, Taffeta, $| 
other materials. Values from $1.50 to 

Main Floor. Your choice .............

Attractive Raincoats (
Children’s, miSses’ and women’s sizes. “Frost 

Glo,’’ “Plyzette” and Suede back, rubber surface 
materials. Values to $5.98. Second Floor ____

$1.75 Mirrors
10x20 Mirrors in gilt or silver finished frames 

tegular $1.75. ■
10x16 Framed Pictures, landscapes and garden 

!',subjects, regular $1'.49 and $1.95, at ..............
Framer' Mottoes in great sissortment, regular 

$125 a r / $1.75. Fourth Floor. At ..........................

Figured Dimities, 3 yds.
patterns and colorings.

^®gular 49c. Main Floori o yards for ..............

Steak Knives, 3 for
Steak Knives, of stainless steel with manux 

factured Ivory handles. Main Floor. 3 for . , . .

Boys’ Blouses, 2 for
' Of broadcloth and percale In stripes, novelties and 

plain colors. Sport and high collar style, sizes 6 to 
16. Fourth Floor. 2 for ............ .............................. l

Boys’ $1 Shirts, 2 for
Of printed and plain color broadolotb, sllshtly im- 

perfecti sizes 12̂ 4 to 14. Main Ploor. 2 forTT..

MATTRESSES
Save Ten Dollars of More |

Choose from 100 per cent, aU.felt Mat
tresses. Value $25,00 for $15^0. Fifth Floor

Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits i
Odd lot of Men’s and Koys’ all-wool bathing $| 

suits, one and tvo-piece, some slight imperfec
tions. $2.50 and $3.00 values. Main Floor .........

Suit Cases
Made on fibre or wood frame, all comers < 

protected with metal. Regular $1.50. Down
stairs. At .................................... ........................

Dollar Paints
All paints, varnishes, vamlsh itains, enamels, 

etc. Selling regularly $1.25 to $1.75. Down
stairs. Per quart ...................................

Men’s Shirts
s
whit

Mkdras. Main Floor

Men’s ^Irts, collars attachiu and neckband $| 
style, white broadcloth and fancy woven

T

Boys’ Wash Suits, 2 for
In sizes 3 to 8, rayon com%iatlons and novel

ties, guaranteed fast colors. Fourth Floor. 2 for

Men’s Athletic Union Suits 
2 for

Pine quality, checked Nainsook, full cut bar 
tacked. Main Floor. 2 for . . 7 : ................ ............

Boys’ $2.95 Wool 
Sweaters

Slip-on style, crew and V necks, Jacquard 
effects, pirate stripes* all wool, slightly imper
fect, sizes 28 to 36. Mam Floor

f t

Dollar Day On the Second Floor 
COATS

$10.98 Whit^ and Colored Flannel' Summer 
Coats, Dollar Day at .....................................$5

Twenty Coats that were originally priced at 
$25.00, Dollar Day at ..................................... $9

Two-Piece Sports Suits in Misses’
' i)6l ^  at . . .  . . . . . .  r . . ; .  $8

Dollar Drug Bargains
Ballentlne’s Malt, 2 cans for .$1.00
Williams’ Root Beer, Extract, 6 bqttles for ...................$l!oo
Fountain Syringe, regularly $l.$0, A................ ! . . . ! ! !*.!!’.$L00
Amco Naps, 1 dozen In box, boxes for ....... ’....'..v '..ifl.00
Absorbent Cotton, 3 rolla-.fpr ..................................,.$ 1 .0 0
1 Bottle Larvex, with Sprayer and 1 Moth Bag f o r .........$1,00
Alkyhol Rubbing Alcohol, pint size bottles, 3 for .. ! $i co
Sterilized Gauze, 5-yard packages, 3 pkgs. for .. Sl oo
Waldorf Toilet Paper, 16 rolls for . . . - . ...................... Il'oo

Mineral-Oil, pint size bo'tties,’ 3 for $L00Nabob Toilfit PanAt*. flat. *7̂ n1rerciNabob ’Toilet Paper, flat, 7'pkgs. for .................
S^dlltz Powders. 6 boxM for ; ..................

complete .....................Moth Bags, 2 fo ry ,j,,. ,.. . i . . . . . .

'  11111111 Floor,

..$1.00 

. .$1.00 

. .$1.00 

..$1.00

Men’s Straw Hats
Regular $2.25 and $3.50, popular 

model ................  .....................

100 Men’s Two-Trouser Suits
Just for $ Day, these are regular $25.00 

suits ................ ........... : .................... $18.50

Men’s Overalls or Jumpers
“]5Vatch4he Wear’ ’ brand, sizes 36 to 44, 

r e ^ la r  .$1.75 values, only one set to 
a customer, Maiu Floor .7 .̂............... $ i

" Dollar Toilet Goods
Bath Salts In large Shaker Jars, 3 for .............................. $100
Lady Esther Cream, regular $1.25 jar ........................ ii.on
Kolarbak  .........................................  Jj.o,

tor .........................................  $1.00
® tor .................................................... {i.oe

Prophylactic Hair Brushes, regularly $1.39 ...................... ii.oo
Bath Salts. In.useful glass jars.-2 for .............
P ^ _ o f  Hair Clippers and Comb for .............. ..................Sl.OO
Lifebuoy Soap, 20 cakes for .............. ................ ...............|i.oo
^ r d  Water Soap, 24 cakes' for ............ ............................$i.oo
Woodworth’s Fiancee Powdey and Perfume, value $1.60. $1.08
Uh BueWey’s Tooth Paste, 3 tubes.for ; .........................S i 00
P^m Olive Soap. 15 cakes f o r ..............................................$i,oo

Ohve Shiunpoo, 3 f o r ......... ..........     51,^
Main .’Floor

7-Piece Luncheon Sets
To embroider, 54-lnch square cloth, six large $  j 

napkins, two patterns, stamped on heavy im- 
Weached cloth, regularly $1.50. Art Dept., Main 
Floor ....................................... ........................

Cretonne Crash Pillows, 2 for
Large size, well' filled, trimmed with colored 

cord or binding, ^lany colors, round, oval and 
oblong shapes, regularly 79c. each. Art Dept. 
2 for ......... ............... ...........

Turkish Bath 
Towels, 4 for

 ̂ 'With colored borders, size 
22x44, double loop, regular
ly 39c. each. 4 f o r ....... .

l

Boudoir Lamps
Metal base in assorted finishes, one key light $1 

socket, fitted with pleated parchmen shade, 
$1.49 Value .....................................

Bowl and Refrigerator Sets
1 nest of glass bowls, 4, 5., 6, 7 and 8-inch sizes, $| 

also 1 4-piece refrigerator set, and 1 graduating 
measuring cup, 10 pieces, value $1.39. Complete..

Golf Clubs
3ie, midiron, mashi 
ie nibllch..............

Golf Balls, 4 fpr

Driver, brassie, midiron, mashie, putter, nib
lick and meshie nibllch....................... ...............

First grade Baby Dimple golf balls, repaints.
Main Floor. 4 f o r ....... ........................................

Mahi Floor.

Roller Skates
Ball bearing roller skates for boys and girls... ! 
King Gym 5-strand Chest Pulls, regular $2.00 

value. Main Ploor ..................................................

Bleached Pillow Cases, 4 for
Extra heavy quality cotton, size 45x36, regu

larly 35o. each. 4 for .................. ......................

Qold Seal Congoleum Art Rugs |
, 3x6 ft., assorted patterns, imperfect. Regular 
$1.79. Fourth Floor. Now ......................................

Gold Seal Congoleum,
2 sq. yds.

2 yards wide, tile patterns, all perfect, cu1 
from full rolls. Fourth Floor. Regular 75c. 
2 square yards for ..................... .......................

Dollar Housewares
100 feet of fine grads Clothes lin e  and 5 dozen

Clothes Pins ~ ........................................................
Window Screems, choice of 24x33 or 24x37 sizes, 2 for ( 
North Pole Ice Cream Freezers, 2-qt. size, double «

action, side handle and maple (toshers ......................
“The Bostonian,’’ large size reversible Floor Mop, 

dust absorbing.............. ....................................................
Downstairs.

Dollar Housewares
20-qt. Preserving Kettle, heavy gray enamel .........
-  4 Piece Kitchenette Canister Set; fancy colors

and white ................. ..................................................’
• Garbage Can, large size, galvanized iron, tight

fitting cover .................................................................
Fern Stand, wrought Iron, coppered bowl, deco

rated ......................................... ................................
Downstairs.

Ruffled Marquisette Curtains
Figured and dotted patterns, full rufllfes, com- 

^$te with tie-backs, regular $1,50 values. Fourth 
noor. Per p a ir...................... .............................. .

$1.95 Ma Ma Dolls ,
Horseman and F. & B. quality dolls, beautl- • 

ful faces, unbreakable, organdie dresses, head 
bonnets. They walk and say Ma Ma. Down
stairs .............................................

Croquet Sets
Children’s size Croquet Set for 4 players; m ade, 

of selected hardwood, nicely painted and polished. 
Included 4 balls, 4 mallets, rustless wickets, all 
packed In strong wood box. Downstairs .............

x
Drapery Cretonne, 3 yds.

New desirable-patterns, extra fceavy quaUty, 
regularly 69$. yard. Fifth H o o r /3 yards for..

Grocery Features
Wedgwood Butter l  lb. prints, special 2 lbs. for 11.00
Williams Root Beer Extract, 6 bottles f o r ....... .. .$i.oo
M**well House Coffee, 1 pound tins, 2 tins for ...$1.Q0 
mimfoM Baking Powder, l  pound tins, 4 tins for $1.00 
Obm atiw Evaporated Milk, tall cans, 10 cans for |i,oo
C am pons Pork and Beans, 12̂ cans f o r ......... ,.^.$1.00
H aw^an Sliced Pineapple, Paradise Island brand,

. S for ............................... ... .$L0a
MueUeFs Macfironl, Spaghetti and Noodles, 9 boxes

••••*•••••••**•#****•**»*
Procter & Gamble’s White Naphtha Soap, 25 bars

*0*; ........................$1.00lilgnthouse Cleanser, 25 cans for
. . Third F l o o r , . , 5"
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_-̂ =- The Romance csf ___
^  Planning -for the Future

Times change, needs change, tastes change, standards change, 
and the way this store does things this year won’t answer, the de
mands of next year. In fact, it’s because each.day presents new prob
lems to be met in new ways that there is romance in business. Bach 
day is a challenge tn, the best that is in us, and go we are constant
ly looking ahead, planning for the future and dreaming of ways to 
make Ibis organization a more-helpful, friendly, modern, up-to-the- 
minute store— a store that is first In service, first in fashion, first 
in values, and held high in the esteem of its customers.

GUAr/ CiNIS

The Romance of 
Everyday Tasks Well ibrie

To greet each customer with a smile, to fill out elach sales slip 
correctly, to answer questions pleasantly, to wrap .a .pftclcage' se
curely. to pack a tea cup safely, to deliver a parcel promptly— these 
are all little, things, but it is the satisfaction that comes from do
ing little everyday tasks well that puts romance Into business for our 
employees and pleasure In shoi^ping for you.

7Vj€ Romance of ~= '̂ - 
Growing Better As Wfell As Bigger

There is nothing too good for, the people of Manches
ter. And whether it is linens from Ireland, potteries from Czecho
slovakia. or furs from Siberia that are fashionable, at the moment, 
discriminating shoppers will find them here. If we'^ere to tag every 
piece of merchandise in the store with the name oif; the country from 
which it came, you would realize how many stones we turn and‘how 
many miles the world's rarest treasures travel to come to yotfr front 
door. For us, though, it is part of the romance of business and It Is 
a pleasure for us to serve you In this way.

-  }
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and Ends
We Celebrate 
Fine Buying 

in AU

21st

inities

The Romance
^  of Hale &  Day’s

Just picture this old store on Charter Oak Street back in the 187G’g. 
“Jud" Hale, then a young man, jumping on the delivery wagoniarid start
ing out in the morning to collect orders for the day’s business, or j^ e  next 
day driviiig to Hartford for he was also doing a general,express,business 
because there wasn’t  quite enough money in the grocery business. The 
old charge books the writer remembers distinctly. Mr. Hale-had kept 
0D( family through sickness until their grocery bill exceeded one hundred 
dollars and when they finally decided to leave town without paying him,;a 
cent the only thanks he received was—“You were foolish to have charged 
life, vou might have known we could not pay you.’’ Those were the good, 
old grocery days and yet they contributed more than their share, put

ting real romance in our business.

m l rrw-

The Romance __
of Hale’s Self-Serve

And so a period of fifty yeal-s elapsed and in spite of the warniilg bf‘ 
Mr. Hale—“Don!t ever go into the grocery business’’̂ w e  find The 
Cornpany in 1920 launching into i a niad experiment-—a groc<^y depiir^^ 
ment without clerks. Everythii^ sold for cash. Cleanliness, variety, 
fresh food, product^ at all time^ aind above all else the lowest pnees, say
ings for. the women accustomed to ̂ telephoning their charges rank asf high 
M twenty per-cent. . The business has grown Jay leaps and bounds. Over 
800,000 people in a town of only 23,000 population. visited our food de
partments last year. The greatent romances in history pale beside a ro
mance such as this*

S O U T H  M R N C H C S T E R  • C O N N

•B : ..I' .

■ ■

l i

, The RomancG of
Collecting the Worlds Best Treasures

Bigness, alone. Is not to be admired, but those wno sepft at 
blgnesavOften forget that in this very competitive age. an org^nlza- 
tion grows bigger only as it grows better. Bigness, whatever, else 
majr stahd for, certainly Is a.monument to service satisfactorily ren- ' 
dered. confidence which has been deserved, faith which has been 
justified. And so as we celebrate this anniversary our boast■ Is not » 
that we are bigger but better than when we started. We are gjad. 
that given an'opportunity to serve this community, our phys^al 
growth glvp  ̂ evidence ot the sincerity with which we have.dis- 
charged  ̂ our obligations. v

'.'Hit

i ,

-'va

, Tile Romance of .
^  Shouldering a.Civic Responsibility^^

■ T̂he modern-fiep^artment Store is much more than a market- 
pla9e. In clothing the people and furnishing the homps-in any 
community Jtrshdulders a civic responsibility just as surely .as do 
the police and fire departments .In keeping people informed on 
nhw"trends In fashion and interiar decoration, it fulfills an ediica- 
tlppal job a's certainly as do, the schools. In arranging exhibits, 
tai'rs-antk^ecial E^ows, it  fulfills a public service as ceftalnry as 

.do; libraries^and museums. To realize that we contribute to the cut- 
tu.r,pl as well'as to the material side of this community is to find 
romance la business.

: The Roniance of 
Gonfaefe yvitk Friendly

There la, no theat^ vithout an audience, no store without cus- . , i  * 
iomers; and the success of either depends upon the p^pie f ?
froptlt' i'h e  people behind the counters may play their parts well, ' '  '* 
but. fin ish yon-mfeief them half way with a ftiepdly smUe\their 
faHa flaf..’’- Ap^ Is hehause of the generous'siflrlt wl£h*which the 

|Pet)ple of Manchester-have helped to build this business that,;; / - ^ 
iw e'thank’. thbn ‘̂.sincerely, .• t-‘ ^ ■ Am

- • i

7T̂
/ ; .,-v, .< t

i'A * ' ' ' '
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Bed Spreads,

\

Cottons and Notbns
Offered At Special Low Prices During Our 31st Anniversary Sale

31st Anniversary Values in

BED SPREADS

» l . j i

COLORED COTTON RIPPLETTE 
SPREADS

Extra heavy quality bedspreads for the home, the sum
mer cottage or for camps. These spreads come in rose 
stripes only on a cream ground— color fast. Size 
81x105 inches. Regular price ?1.98.

$4.98 JACQUARD RIPPLETTE 
SPREADS

Up to a few years ago these spreads had been retail
ing at $4.D8. Through our New York buying oflOce we 
were able to secure ode case of these jacquard colored 
strlped^bedspreads with bolsters to match to retail at this price. Blue, 
gold and rose stripes on a white ground. Sizes: 81x90 knd 72x99 inches. 
Color fast.

$2*98

$5.00 AND $6.00 RAYON BED 
SPREADS

Beautiful, novelty jacquard bedspreads, size 84x108 
inches, guaranteed color fast. These are the genuine 
Steven’s spreads which can be had in rose, blue and 
green. Special during our anniversary sale at

$ 2 * 9 8

z'

Towels and. Toweling Specials
Buy Your Towels Now at Our Anniversary Sale Prices.

39c50c and 59c TURKISH 
TOWELS, e a c h .............

Heavy turkish towels in plain .white 
or handsome borders in blue, gold and 
rose. Size 23x44 inches. Heavy, ab
sorbent towels that regularly retail at 
50c and 59c each.
69c and 76c TURKISH C A
BATH TOWELS, each . . O U C

In the popular large size, 22x44 inch
es. .Heavy, doubre' thread towels with 
fancy borders in the wanted shades. 
Also a few dobby checked, small turkish 
towels included.

31c15c FACE CLOTHS 
4 f o r ............... .....................

A special purchase of fifty dozen to 
sell at this price. A regular 15c face 
cloth of heavy quality with colored 
borders in blue, gold and rose.

31c39c PUBE l in e n  
TOWELINGS, yard ___

A pure Irish linen toweling with the 
new, 1-2' inch border in pastel colors-*— 
rose, gold, blue and green, also red and 
navy. A regular 39c toweling.

Heavy, Double Thread
Turkish Towels, ■ each

Your cjsoice of plain white or fancy bordered turk
ish towels In-blue, rose, nile and gold. The plain white 
towels come in size 20x40 inches, the colored bordered 
turkish towels in 20x44 inches. Pine, strong towels for 
daily use at home or at the summer cottage. 2 5 *

Ondida Sheets
At the Lowest Price We Have Been Able 

to Offer Them at

(SlxSioTnches) (81x99 inches/
Can yoh Call a sheet expensive when you can* get from four to five 

years service out of it at the nominal chafge of ?1.31. Although Onei
da. sheets are sub-standards we absolutely guarantee every one to give 
satisfactory wear. Two popular sizes: 81x90 and- 81x99 ihches. These 
sheets were made to retail at ?1.59 and $1.69 each. '

ONEIDA PILLOW CASES, each . . . .  . ' . . .  ,31c
Sizes: 42x36 and 45x36 Inches.

$1.39 TUXEDO SHEETS......... $1.00
Sizes: 81x90 and 81x99 inches. Extr* heavy quality that will with

stand the wear. I -

FREE PARKING SPACE
V

We have, a free parking space In the rear of oui*'store for over twe 
hundred cars where you can park your car while you shop in -the store. 
Entrances at Oak find Maple streets.

Wash Goods and'Silk Spedials
1,000 Yards

Soisette dhfasheeii Prints
j 3 I 9  yard

Every woman is familiar with the wearing and washing qualities of 
these fine cotton prints. New patterns and colorings, absolutely color • 
fast, that are suitable for both -women’s and children’s warm weather 
frocks. 32 Inches wide..

' ____________

50 c
36-INCH SIJMMER WASH 

. GOODS
V Ifard . . . . . . * .................

A good assontment of about two hun- 
.,dred dilTerent patterns and -styles in 
^summer wash goods— broadcloth, pique, 

dimity, rayon and linen in the small 
prints that are so much in* vogue this 
summer, also plain linens in the wanted 
colors. ■ * —

39c
36 INCH COOL SUMMER 
WASH GOODS,
Yard ............

Good Ipoking wash fabrics, including 
40-inch iminted batiste; 32-lnch “ Ever- 
.fast”  ballooi^ prints, 40-Inch “ Eyerfast” 
voiles and plain voiles. Regular 50c 
grade.

29c
36 INCH DAINTY 
WASH FABRICS,
Yard .....................______

Inexpensive wash fabrics that will 
make up into neat summer frocks, for 
hot days. Included in this lot you will 
find printed batiste, dimities, cottons 
and plain voiles. The wanted shades.

31c39c RAYON 
ALPACA, Yard . . . . .

An ideal fabric for slips, linings, 
dresses and trimmings. Looks like 
new after j:epeate(| washings. Rose, 
copen, nile,malzerorchid, etc.

40 INCH RAYON CkCk
SATIN, Yard 5 7 3 0

Your choice of a light or heavy weight 
satin In a good assortment of colors. 
Will not cling. This is one of our most 
popular fabrics for slipis. <

36 INCH LIGHT SUMMER 
WASH GOODS, 7 Q

, The assortment Includes rayon and 
Light o'day prints that will make up 
into stunning sport frocks for vacation 
wear. 36 inches wide. Color, fast. '

69c36 INCH LIGHT O’DAY 
PRINTS, Yard . . . . . . . .

The dawn of a new ,fabric. Guar
anteed color fast, keeps the same sheen 
after repeated washiiigs-k-will not turn 
yellow when washed. For slips, <lress- 
cs, linings, draperies, etc. 'The popu
lar shades.

19c25c HALE’S PERCALES 
Y a r d .................................

New patterns In the favored prints, as 
well as plain colors. 36 Inches wide. 
Will make up Into practical aprons, 
children’s and women’s frocks, etc.

25c PRINTED PLISSE -| o
CREPE,*Yard .................  i l f C

All new patterns in peach, pink, or
chid'and white. For gowns, lingerie, 
etc. Regular 25c grade.

$1,69
$1.98 WASHABLE 
FLAT CREPE,
Y a r d .............. .......... ^  _____

One <jf the best crepes on the mar
ket at the regular price of $1.98. Spe
cial during jour anniversary, sale only 
at $1.69 a yard. All new pastel shades 
as well as navy and black that will make 
up into attractive sport and afternoon 
frocks. 40 Inches wide. Guaranteed 
washable.

TUESDAY ONLY!
/ 33 Inch

Washable Honan Pongee
91 c yard

' A beafitiful sport fabric of pure silk in the rough weave. This fabric
is especially adaptable for sport frocks for home or vacation wear. 33 
inches wide. la  the light summer shades of Athenia Vdse, white, flesh, 
resida green, copen blue, maize, efbi

—  ' ' ’ n il ' . I ..........  ■ r

Specials ^om  Our Notion Dept.
39c Eleinert’s Jubilee Dress 
Shields, p a i r ................... 25c

Sizes 2, 3 and 4. Regular and cres
cent shapes in white and flesh. Guaran
teed,in every way.

17c Wright’s Bias Tape, 3 for 31c
Slightly irregulars. All aolors and 

white. . *
5c WMmantic Thread, 8 spools 31c 

All’ sizes— black and white. Limit 
8 spools to a customer.

lOc Hair Nets, 3 for . . . . . . .  . 1 0 c
A guaranteed double mesh hair net 

in all shades except white and gray. 
Dozen 39c

59c Sanitary Rubber Aprons . .  39c
A good quality rubber apron with a 

net top, light weight and shadow proof.

50c Sanitary Belts .............. .39c
A hickory belt made of a. hood qual

ity webbing with a sateen front and 
back. Absolutely washable.

Introductory Offer!

Numbe|P Twelve
Absorbent Sanitary Napkins^
i

4  for $ 1 .0 0
______  Regular price 35 c a box. In c<m- ,

junction with 300 of America’s M - 
j  est* departmerit stores, we offer, you

these napkins at tl îs price. They are made of full pack, pure cellulose 
soluable in water ahd deodorant, and are sold with our money back guar
antee..

Items on Sale on Our Main Floor.

SO U T H  ^MR N  C H E S  T E R  • C O N N

Special Values During Our 31st Anniversary
Sale ill '

CURTAINS
and CUSt a IN SETS

»1.M
Novelty Curtain Sets, Cottage Cur
tains and Rutiiied Curtains, Pair

These nbvelty ruffled curtain sets have been our most 
popular curtain number during the past two years. The 
first time we offered them they retailed at $2:49. Made 
of fine cream voile with shell-stitched edges In blue, gold, rose, lavender anR 
green. The set consists of a pair dt curtains, tie backs and a valance. In 
this lot you will also find plain white voile, plain'and Jacquard, marquisette 
and splash voile juffled curtains, as well as dainty voile cottage sets in white 
with colored trimmings;

» 1 . M
QUAKER LACE CURTAII4S, Pair

The Quaker Lace Co., manufacturers of Quaker, (.ace 
curtains, cooperated with us in celebrating our 31st An
niversary sale with this Quaker Lace curtain which was — — 
made to retail at $2.98. 36 inches wide, 2% yards long with fringed hems

$1.00 AND $1.50 SILK DRAPERY 
MATERIALS, Yard

36 inches wide. ’This rayon drapery fabric comes in 
a wide ‘ variety of colors and designs. Patterns suit
able for the living room, dining room and the bedrooms.

36 INCH MUSUN AND VOILE 
CURTAIN. MATERIALS, Yard

New patterps and styles in both the C. T. N, muslin 
and voile* 36-inches wide.- Regular 29c a yard.

4 Yards

$1.00
Linen Dept. Specials

70c HAND PAINTED LUNCH Vf A
CLOTHS.AND SE T S............. .O U C

Ydur choice of a hand printed, 36- 
inch cloth in blue, gold andorose, or a 
36-Inch cloth with fo.ur napkins to 
match. Printed on a heaVy quality 
with shellstitched edges. Guaranteed 
color fast.

$1.71BORDERED LINEN 
LUNCH CLOTHS . .

All our regular stock of $1.98 pure 
linen lunch clothes are included In this 
price. Your choice of a 50x50, of 
50x68 inch cloth with colored borders in 
blue, gold and lavender.

$1.39 PURE LINEN
LUNCH CLOTHS *......... ^  i  . U U

A pure linen lunch cloth, size 44x41 
inches, with colored borders in blue, 
gold and green. New patterns which 
we have Just imported from Germany.
28c PUilE IRISH LINEN <
NAPKINS, each ...................  Z O C

A 13±'13 inch, pure,Irish linen napkin 
of a very fine quality. Plain white. 
Luncheon size.

U N EN  GLASS TOWELS 
Each ..........................................  ̂ _

Our own import.'Sizes 18x28 inches. 
Pure linen glass towels with red or blue 
borders. The best value at 28c each.

29c

$3.^8 Pura Linen Damask Sets
$2*98

A 64 inch H. S.-dathask cloth with colored borders in 
the wanted shades. Six napkins to match. A won
derful set for summer use at home or at the summer 
cottage. . .

Blankets and Cushions
$5 and $6 PART WOOL d * 0  A O
BLANTKETS............  U O

Blankets that we sold for and $6 
during the winter season we are offering 
during our anniversary at $3,98. Your 
choice of plain white or colored block
ed patterns. ^ A heavy weight, part 
wool blanket, 68x80 inches, in blue, 
gold, rose and lavender.

82.98 d * 0  O  I
COMFORTABLES

For cottages, ^m ps or for the home. 
Full size comfortables covered with fig
ured sllkallne or challie,

81.39 BAR HARBOR S
CUSHION S E T S ..........

A largo size chair seat with a back 
to match in la good quality of cretonne 
in gay patterns.

$1.00NOVELTY LACE
CUSHIONS...................

Round, oval and oblong shapes m 
colored satten with a lace front. The 
prettiest cushions we have seen in some 
time at thisjprice. Pastel shades.

B^^PHiLOWS . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 * 0 0
This is a guaranteed bed pillow, size 

20x28 Inches with all new feathers. 
Regular $1.49 each.

$1.79RAYON TAFFETA •
PILLOWS ___________.

Large size, fancy rayon taffeta pillows 
in rose, blue, gold, lavender, green and 
changeable colors. Round, oval, ob
long and half-moon :shapes. .

Bure Fit Mattress Covers
vl.»*Full, three-quarter and ti^in bed sizes. Keeps your 

new mattress new and mik«a your old mattress new. 
Made from good quality cotton with tie tapes— wash
able.

STORE HOURS
Store open Thursday and Saturday nights until 9 p. m. Closes Wed- 

nesday at noon. Closes Monday, Tuesday and Friday nights at 6 -p. m.

-A
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A Page Full of
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Savings o f  $35 to $55 
on

Women’s HigH Clrade

Formerly $59.50 to $79.50
Hand tailored kasha and broad

cloth coats trimmed with squirre^, 
fitch, monkey and buttermole to close
out at this low price. Scarf coats, coats 
with fur cuffs, and coats with fur col
lars. Also Imported sport coats by 
“ Townfield.” Every coat is full silk 
lined. Not one of these coats have been 
priced below ?59.50, some as high as 
$79.50. Sizes 16 to 42. A good assort
ment of colors.

SILK

Speciall

\

New summer dresses in models suitable 
for every summer occasion. New summer ma
terials in plain colors and smart prints—  
washable silk crepe^ georgettes, printed Yo- 
San crepes and printed georgettes— in sleeve
less or long sleeved models. And at this piico 
you can afford to add two or three of these 
inexpensive but good-looking frocks to your 
summer wardrobe. Frocks'for the young miss 
and her smart mother. All summer shades.

»

Sport and Dress Coats $
Vacation or travel coats of twpeds and w ôolen materials— strict

ly tailored, also a few dress coats of kasha ^Ith fur cuffs and collars ^ 
included. Every coat Is full lined and well made— mostly one-of-a- 
kind models. Large and small sizes. Values In the lot as high as 
S39 50. Come early as they are sure to sell out quickly at this price.

Dainty Sununer Frocks $
*

Higher priced frocks in dainty prints and plain colors that are 
suitable for home or vacation wear. Light and dark shades in the 
summer’s leading style successes. Frocks that have been retailing 
right along at a much higher price.

\

Sleeveless Sport Frocks
For golf and tennis and torrid days In tpwn you will want iqver- 

al of these inexpensive sleeveless frocks. Fashioned of washable flat 
crepe, wool crepe and flannel in- sport syles with pleated skirts. 
White, maize, nlle, flesh, pink, efe.

Baby Shop Spedals
CHUiDREN’S SUMMER .
d r e s s e s ........... .................. ..........  ....... y j j C

Prints, plain chambray and voile frocks trimmed 
with touches of embroidery atld smocking. Sizes 
2 to 6-years. Values in the lot as high as $1.98

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ d » 0  O  t
SW EATERS........... ......... ..................t f e Z e O l

Heavy weight sweaters in tan and brown,, and 
, navy and tan, also blue, heather, white, pink and 
mixtures. Sizes 6 months to .6 yearsj Slip-on
and coat styles that were formerly priced $4 98 
ip:J.49 and $3.98 COLORED A o  rk’ o
SWEATERS . . . . : . ................................  J b Z . y O

Slip-on and coat styles In light summer shadeds. 
Sizes 3 to 6 years.
$1,25 to $1.98
UOMPERS AND SUITS ...................  '5 1 1 1 0

The assortment includes rompers, baby boy wash 
suits, and suits In )$reen, bltie, tan, brown, pink 
and white. Sizes 1 to .6 years. ' '
$0.98 to $T.98 Cl 1
COATS . .  L

Boys’ and girls’ tweed and woolen coats In plain 
colors and mixtures. ^Limited number to close
out at this price. 1 to 6 years.
CHILDREN’S $9.98 AND A  m
$7.98 COATS .....................................

Taiioredd coats with brass buttons In navy with 
red silk linings, also tan coats. For boys and girls 
in sizes 1, 2 and 4 years. lAmited number— not 
all styles in each_slze.
$1.49 WASH HATS AND m / x
BONNETS ............................ ..................... O U  C

Pique and muslin bonnets-and hats in white with 
colored embroidery, also plain white. . Hats, size 
19 to 21, bonnets, sizes 12 to lb.

CHILDREN’S PANTY 
FROCKS

31st Anniversary Price

7 1 c
(Values to $1.49)

Panty frocks In plain colors and prints trim
med with touches of embroidery on the collars 
and pockets. Sizes 2 to ,6 years.

Silk Underwear Specials
's il k  a n d  r a y o n  UNDBRTHINGS............ .. .$2.31

The assortment includes rayon pajamas In honey 
dew, nile arid flesh with contrasting colored trim
mings; crepe de chine bloomers and panties in pas
tel shades; silk slips; and crepe de chine chemises 
in tailored or lace-trimmed styles. Regular $2.98 
grade.
HAND E.MBRAOIDERED MUSUN GOWNS 91c

Dainty hand embroidered muslin gowns import
ed from Porto Rico. White, flesh and honey dew 
with V or square nedklines with pastel colored em
broidery trimmings.
WINDSOR CREPE GOW NS................................ 91c

Plain colors and fancy patterns in several diflfer- 
ent styles.
CREPE GOWNS AND PAJA.MAS....................$1.31

A good assortment of patterns in this good qual
ity “ Washanready”  crepe gowns and pajamas.

Silk-Rayon-Uotton

UNDERWEAR
Special!

$ 1 .3 1
]Many rare values In this lot of dainty under- 

things— beautiful rayon gowns in flesh and 
pink trimmed with contrasting colored bands 
and scalloped bottoms^ in orchid, nile, arid 
peach; crepe de chine step-ins in pastel shades; 
Willow Loom muslin gowns In white with 
dainty Irish lace trimmings; also a few Willow 
Loom muslin pajamas. Plenty of sizes.

RAYON BLOOMERS, VESTS AND

Heavy quality rayon bloomers, vests slid com
binations in light pastel shades. The bloomers are 
reinforced. The vests have plooted straps and 
shields .under the arms. Values In the lot as high 
as $1.98.

CHILDREN’S RAYON SETS ................... $1.00
The set consists of a^a lr of bloomers-and a 

vest in light shades. Wise mothers will buy many 
9 f these sets for children's summer wear,

Drag Specials
Ovaltine . . . . *  . 85c, A5c, 85c
Wampole’s Preparations ....................................66c"
Rabblng Alcohol ................................. .................. 81c
50c Pebecco Tooth Paste ..................................... 81c
50c' Kolynos Tobth P a ste ................................... ,81c
50c Ipanna Tooth Paste . . .  ; ......................... .. .81c
Dr. West’s Tooth Brashes . . . . . . . . . . . . .81c
Prophylactic Tooth Brashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .81c
Woodbury’s 50c $oap (8 cakes) ............. .......... 81c
Woodbury’s Shampoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,81c

SPECIAL! ;

tube of Squibb’s Tooth Paste and a 
tooth brush packed in a v 
sairitary case, f o r .......................  f f a #  C

Items on Sale on Main Floor.

TUESDAY ONLY!

Hale% No. 185

1.31 pair
(Full Fashioned)

The manufacturer of Hale's No. 185, pure silk, full 
fashioned hosiery has co-operated with us In celebrating 
our 31st anniversary by agreeing to furnish us with 200 
pairs for a one-day selling at the extremely low price 
of $1.31 a pair. /.

Hale's No. 186, medium service weight silk, eight 
strand, cracked A, silk stocking has a fine lisle foot 
which assures you of longer wear. Pure silk tp- the three- 
inch lisle hem. A full range of the favored summer 
shades, as well as black and whi|e. Buy your summer 
supply now! Every pair Is guaranteed to give satisfac
tory wear. '  ■

$1.95 and $2.50 PURE SILK HOSIERY, Pair . .  . . .
During our 31st anniversary sale we shall put in our regular stock of( 

$2.50 Haywood and $1.95 Truso. silk hosiery at $1.59 a pair. The Haywood, 
hose comes In the.heavy wfelgbt silk, silk from tip-to-toe. The Truso^stocklng 
is also a heavy weight hose which can be had In a full range of colors.

$1.50 PURE SILK h o s ie r y , pair . . . .
These are substandards of our regular $1.50 number In the popular serv-, 

ice weight. Pure silk to the 3-inch lisle hem. A good assortment of summer 
shades..

$1.00 PURESILK HOSIERY, p a ir .............................
Substandards of our regular $1,00 number. Your choice of a pure silk 

hose with the square heel, silk to the hem, or a pure silk hose with the smart 
pointed heel, silk'to the' 3-inch hem.

$1..50 PURE SILK HOSE, 2 pairs .. .................. !
These stockings are substandards of our regular $1.95 brand which we 

are offering during our anniversary sale at two pairs for $1.31. Fashioned of' 
pure silk, full fashioned. Not all sizes and colors. Mostly black.

A’ — '
CHILDREN’STi^NCY AND PLAIN SOCKS, p a ir ..

An opportunity to stock up on children’s socks for the rest of the sum
mer at a great saving. Mercerized socks in plain colors and fancy patterns.

BOYS’ 39c and 50c SOCKS, 3 p a irs .....................
Our regular stock of 39c and 50c socks in a wide assortmen tof patters.

■ All sizes. .7. •

\

One Lot

WUte Felt
HATS
SPECIAL!

$1.71
A special purchase^ 

of gbod looking w^ite 
felt hats in the smart 
vagabond, m e d i u m  
brims and cloche mod
els so much in vogue 
this summer. Large 
and small head sizes. 
Special values at 
$1.71.

Women’s

Dainty Summer

Frocks
Specially Priced

$ 1.69
English cotton prints and smart 

dimities la'vishly trimmed with 
organdy and self-materials. Guar
anteed tub-fast colorings. Small, 
medium and large siaes. Truly, 
marvels in . value-giving at the 
price of $1.69.

Printed Triangle ScSufs
Gay colored scarfs that will brighten summer frocks. A wide assort

ment of patterns. While they , last -
S O U T H  - M R h C H ^ S T T R  • C O N N  ^

Women’s All .Wool

BATHING

Special Daring Our 31st Anniv«i;6ai7 ; Sal9

$2.71
One-piece, all woof bstthlng suits in Plata 

colors or smart stripes In navy, black, .green, 
red, etc. Sizes 16 to 62. Special for ourj anni
versary #iale only at this price. $2.98, $3/9^ aid. 
$4.98 values, ' ' . .-y

/

: ,*J
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Reinarkable Values

$ 19,50
lieconditioned Electric

Vacuum  
Cleaners

Apex Premier
The taci' mat these vacuum 

cleaners liavje been rebuilt and 
reconditioned in their own fac
tories 18 your positive assur
ance that they are rebuilt ih a 
better way and are in perfect 
working condition. Complete 
with new brushes, new bags, 
new cords and • new parts. 
Everyone positively guaranteed 
to give satlsfa'ctory near. Two 
well known makes— Apex and 
Premier

50c
Window,

SCREENS

3 1 c
A splendid opportunity 

to ..replace those old. 
jroken window screens. 
These screens at 31c are 
18 inches h igh ,adjust
able to 33 Ini^ea.

50c Hale’s .
P olish ------  . .  . O  J. C

Our own brand of cedar oil 
and wax polish good lo^ Sodrs, 
linoleums ahd furniture.

$1.69$1.98 Card 
Tables____

Regulation -size . Jointed 
brackets hold each leg flrtnly. 
Green fiber top.

$5.00 Vacuum 
Jugs ............

This well known 
insulated Jug holds 
food.

$2.49
thermater 
liquid or

50 Only!

Bridge Lamps
While They Las!

Complete

Bridge lamps that are suitablefor the sum
mer cottage or for home use. All metai 
stands finished ir colored bronze and fitted 
up with attractive pleated parchment shades 
in a variety of different designs and color
ings, Only a limited number to sell at this 
price— come early!

3̂.98 Table Lamps

\
V

’ f ..

Fancy pottery bas^ in assorted colors with painted parchhient shades 
cial during^our anniversary sale only at $2.31. Regular retail price $3.98.

Spe-

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
42 Piece

'A . *'

Luncheon
Anniverkiry
Price

Set

.Regular
Price
$6.98

5̂

A  special purchase enables us to offer these attractive luncheon sets
at this very, very low price. Four handsomjs patterns to select from
consisting o f: /

6 Dinner Plates 6 Soup Plates
6 4-inch Plates * 6 Cups
6 Saucers 6 Sauce Dishes
1 Platter 1 Sugar Bowl and Cdver
IBowl 1 Vegetable Dish and Cover

1 Creaiher

HOUSEWARES->BASEMENT

95c$1.49
Stools . . . . . . .

Colored enameled stools for 
the kitchen or bathroom.. The 
legs are well braced and rubber 
tipped.

SI, 31$1.49 Kitchen 
P a ils ......... ..

Garbage palls In assorted 
colors. '' Complete with an In
side galvanized garbage pall. 
Cover raised with the foot.

$3.98
ELECTRIC

PERCOLATORS

$1 31
Heavy paneled aluminum perco- 

latoris with a guaranteed heating 
element. Regular $3.98, special 
duringthls sale at Use your
electric flat,Iron or toaster cord, or 
buy a 50c regulation cord with a 
two-piece attachment plug at the 
special price of 31c.

95c$1.49 Colored 
Bnamelware .

The very popular colored en- 
amelware In many useful cook
ing utensils.

25c Crystal Stem  ̂
ware, each . . . . .

rbin blown optic glassware 
including goblets and high and 
low sherbets.

19c

Special!,
ELECTiac
TOASTERS

$1.31
Limited number of toasiert .spe

cial duffng this sale at $1.31 each. 
Complete with cord.

$1.25 Nappy '
Sets . . . . ____. . .
. Six piece set. The bowls 
are octogan shaped and come 
lii several different patterns.

$2.31$3.50 Ice 
Cream 
Freezers

Arctic freezers with heavy 
wood tubs. The gears are 
metal galvanized coated. The 
inside cream can Is heavily tin 
plated.

$149 Floor 
Brushes . .

Soft hair floor brushes with 
solid wood backs and long 
smooth handles.

$5.98
Scooters .,

Bowmah’s special, 10-lhcb 
disc wheel, roller bearing 
scooters. i Equipped with 
brakes.

95 c

$3.95

$1.49 
Pots

Fancy Japanese dheorated 
tea pots— white lined.

e e e c e e e s

$4.98 Porch
Chairs ____ ________ ___

Folding type porch chairr 
with canvas seats and backs.- - -

$2.98

S9c
V

, BROOMS

3ic
Regular four sewed, 

good auallty broom com 
complete with n long, 
smooth, colored handle; 
Limit cine broom to a 
enstomer.

A

, 50b ». 
COLORED 
DUSTERS

31c
Radiant wall 'and floor dusters 

with 48-lnch handles. Six assort
ed colors of fine cotton yam with 
14-lheh Spread. '

$3.98 
Colored 

END TABLES

$2.31
•

A combination .end table . and 
rbook.xaok finished In red and green 
laetiner; 24 inch top and stands 
15 Inches high.

HALES SELF-SERVE
C  i : ? a  C  E IP Y
IT P A yS TO^WAIT ON VOUHaEWr

31st
FROM

Manchester's Publ ic. Pantry
PATS TO W AIT ON YOURSELF**

Hale’s Famous

Morning Luxury Coffee lb. 39c
"  '“ S'- “  • P»"»a . R,»Mea taa bl.nd.d

Kellogg’s and Post’s
COR:f FLAKES 

3 pkgs. 19c
Buy. your cereals where you know they are 

fresh. Oiir rapid turnover assures ^ou pf 
i'resb goods always.

Finest Pasteurized Meadow Gold

BUTTER
2 l b s . 9 7 ^  I l b . 4 9 v

Over 1,000 pound sold weekly. Its de
lightful flavor and nniforni good qualify are 
resiM>nsible for Its popularity.

Tender Sweet Peas
David Hamm’s and Burt Olney’s. Begnlar low price 22c.

can T7v
8 Cans 50c

Prepared Fruit Salad No. 21/2 can 3 5 c
j, j  1, I . « s  ounce 12J^cA delicious combination qf peaches, pears, cherries, etc. Faradise brand.

NEW POTATOES Ballantine’s

1.5  ib. |ieck MALT SYRUP
25c 1 47^ can

h’inest Selected stock. ' Light and dark with hops.

Famous Ohio Ohio
Mue Tip’-Matches, pkg. .. 23e Safety Matches, 3 pkgs. . 23c

(6 boxesX 12 boxes in each {lackage.

Soaps and Soap Powders
IVORY SOAP (medium s iz e ) ......... bar 5c

RINSO, Ig. pkg. ............................................19c

LHX, Ig. pkg. 2Xc

P & G SOAP, 10 b a r s ................................ 35c
(W hite Naptha)

SUMMER BEVERAGES
Uhdina PALE GINGER ALE and

W HITE BIRCH, case of 1 2 ___ __ .$1.50
Gray Rock GINGER ALE and WHITE

BIRCH, case of 2 4 ..............................$2.25
Canada DRY GINGER ALE,

case of 12 ........................................    $1.99
MOXIE, b o ttle ...............................................16c

There Ig an extra charge for the bottles which 
will be refunded.

ALES
e MAR

St
FROM HALE’S FAMOUS HEALTH MARKET 

AD Meats Sold Under the Most S ianitary Conditions.
Fresh
CALVES^LIVI®, lb. 68c' - - _ ■ S

Ft«Bh Pore Pork
SAUSAGE PATTIES, lb. 18c

- . ,
Tenflm'rLenn ^ Fresh, Lean
S-^TGH HAM, lb. 50 c HAMBURG STEAK, lb .. ,20c

. ' 1
BACON, l b . . . . . . . . . .28c

Lean

LAMB^TEW.lb. 17c

Lean

BOILED HAM
lb*

Tender, Lean

POT
Ib. 25e

*♦

TV. -V i.y  •
: ■ ' ■
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MEMORIES O F HERBERT H 0 O W 5  BOYHOOD 
-O N  THE SIDEWALKS OF WEST BRANCH

DiiaLY RADIO PROGRAM

By RODNEY BUTCHER
“West Branch, la.,—  The side

walks of New York— and the side
walks of West Branch, la..............

The' teeming, struggling center 
of the national 
life, a city of 
6,000,000 'people 
playing life’s game 
. . . and a remote, 
placid crossroads 

j  settlement of 700
souls.............

____  Yet each has
given, out of sur- 

^  roundings marked 
[\ I I by poverty, a man

\ I I to go before the
i \ I * whole nation aa a
i__ 1:̂  — candidate for the
Mollie Carren presidency!

From what strange contrasting 
conditions have Herbert Hoover
and A1 Smith come!

New York has its Tammany 
Hall, governing hundreds of thous
ands of voters. West Branch is 
run by a community club, which 
has 400 or 500 ‘ members at its 
monthly meetings.

To a stranger in New York the 
people appear sour, self-centered, 
inhospitable. B,ut you’ll go far to 
find more friendly and kindly peo
ple than those of West Branch. 
In New York no one knows his 
neighbor unless he lives in the 
suburbs. In West Branph every
one knows his neighbor and all his 
intimate, personal affairs. The 
compensation is, as one smart 
West Brancher puts it, that even 
though the other fellow knows all 
your business', you know all his, 
too.

\ New York, of course, reaps the 
benefits and pays the penalties for 
its size. So does West Branch.

In the town/ where A1 Smith 
was born there are bad, bold ban
dits, plenty of murders and 
crowded courts and jails. West 
Branch built a one-cell, two-bed 
jail a year ago and hasn’t had a 
customer since, except a few 
tramps. City Marshal J. W. Hay- 
lett arrested a couple of drunks 
last winter, but remembers no 
other pinches in four or five years.

“ One *or two fellows come to 
this town drunk sometimes,’’ he 
says, “ but they wait till I’m in 
oed. I’ll get ’em yet!’’

New York’s thousands of police 
keep vigil along their beats day 
.and night. Marshal Haylett is the 
West Branch force, his uniform 
on duty is a shirt and overalls, 
with badge, and he sleeps nights.

New York was named after an 
important district in Hngland, in 
honor of a duke. West Branch 
was so named because it happened 
to be settled along the west branch 
of Wapsienonoc Creek.

In New York, millions bring 
their cares at night to crowded 
tenements and small apartments. 
But in West Branch everyone 
owns his own home, lar,ge or 
small, with a large green lawn and 
a larger back yard where grow 
flowers or vegetables or both.

iN y
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STREET or. WEST DRANCH f

DOCTOR
LEECH

West Branch people leave their 
doors open all night long, in sum
mer.

West Branch was settled by 
Quakers, whose influence still 
predominates. Chautauquas and 
lectures are favored here. A movie 
house opened in the old church 
where Herbert Hoover’s mother 
once preached, but the town 
fathers soon decided it must be 
controlled. Now all the movies 
here are shown in the school 
house and the school pirincipal se
lects the films with great care.

Whatever may be said of the 
plays and revues in New York, a 
short walk along. Broadway would 
convince any visitor that the 
school principal had little to do 
with their selection.

Along Broadway, too, bloom 
speakeasies and fast night clubs. 
West Branch never has public 
dances. The nearest is a platform 
floor at Rochester, 10 miles away 
and that open only on summer 
Saturday nights'.

Mr. Hollingsworth, the Quaker 
bâ nk president, who told the 
writer the state of public morals 
here, said dancing was considered 
immoral. He said the last West 
Branch girl who had gone wrong 
was a grandmother now and the 
incident had been almost for
gotten.
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SCHOOL HOUSE WHERE HOOVER 
ATTENDED

New York has its Grover 
Whalen, chief of the official 
welcoming committee that wel
comes you to New York after you 
have flown an ocean or something. 
West Branch hag its Doc Leech, 
who, treated Bert Hoover for 
measles, chicken-pox and the itch, 
and who has served as a sort of 
Grover Whalen to the throng of 
reporters invading West Branch.

Your correspondent found Doc 
Leech on the porch ot his home, 
poring over a biography of Her
bert Hoover. "

“ I’m just studying up,’’ said

Doc with a chuckle. ‘Tt was a 
long time ago when Hoover was 
here and I’ve forgotten a lot. This 
account of Bert’s boyhood re
freshes my memory.’ ’

Doc Leech’s boy, Oliver,, w'as an 
inseparable pal of Hoover’s. Doc 
says "he always noted h sort of 
nervous enabarrassment in the 
Hoover boyj and observed it again 
when Bert was here in 1921.

New York has its gang^ wars, 
but Doc Leech says .there was 
quite a turbulent gang* of boys in 
Hoover’s boyhood days here, too. 
He says Hoover won nearly all 
the fights that the gang forced on 
him. In those days. Doc explained, 
apologetically, there weren’t many 
playthings for boys and fighting 
was just recreation. «

New York has its Annie Rooneys, 
glorified in the old songs of A1 
Smith’s youth, but here in West 
Bran'ch, Hoover had no girl sweet
heart, according to Mollie Carrens. 
Mollie (Mrs. John K. Carrens) was 
Hoover’s boyhood teacher and her 
memory of the barefoot boy is most 
productive.

Her only recollection of Hoover's 
gallantry toward the opposite sex 
she described as his “ taking care 
of a little lame girl’ ’ who didn’t get 
her share of the refreshments at a 
school party.

“ When Bert Hoover was ten 
years old,’ ’ Mollie says, / ‘there 
wasn’t any indication he’d ever be

r o ir -

SECOND ROOM O f HOOVER'S 
ORIGINAL H OM E-N O W  MRS.SCfUARS^lMlWG ROOM

say but could express himself on 
anything he \was interested in,

“ Bert didn’t have enough ti> do 
in the third grade. Somebody had 
graded him wrong. So I put him 
into the fourth. He was good at 
arithmetic and could recite very 
well.’’

Mrs. Carrens had been drafted to 
the school to handle an unruly 
room, but she doesn’t remember 
ever reproving Hoover.

any greater. But he put his whole dentistry.

One incident in Herbert Hoover’s 
life Mollie Carrens and all of 
West Branch remembers fondly and 
well. That’s the story of Dr. Billy 
Walker, the dentist w'ho died here 
recently.

Dr. Billy always thought a lot of 
Hoover. In his dental parlors he 
used to have an nnusual collection 
of curiosities— stuffed birds, butter
flies, old coins, minerals and such. 
Young Hoover became Intensely in
terested in all that. Often he would 
come to gaze at the objects and 
study them. Dr. Billy had read and 
studied a great deal and he told 
Herbert all about those curiosities.

Well, old Dr. Billy was always, 
poor and never made a good go of

soul into everything he did. He 
kept still when- he had nothing to Hoover, rich and great, was back 

here a few years ago. He asked his

W . H . ENGLAND B U YS  
TH E COBURN PR O P E R TY

Plans Resale of Colonial Home 
and Development of Many 
Lots.

After negotiations covering two 
months W. Harry England of Man
chester Green on Saturday pur
chased the Coburn property facing 
on East Center street at Manchester 
Green. The property, ownership of 
which was- in the name of Former 
Representative Hewitt Coburn and 
his son, Robert and Walter S. 
Coburn, consists of twelve acres of 
land extending from East Center 
street to Middle Turnpike East, 
with a frontage of 400 feet’on East 
Center street. The house, a col
onial 'Structure, is one of the at- 

 ̂ tractive homes at MancJhester Green 
and contains sixteen rooms.

Mr. England Intends to develop 
the property. He, will retain the 
house and offer it for sale with 
about two acres of land. The rest 
of the land will be developed into 
building lots. A street will be cut 
from Middle Turnpike East through 
to East Center street • providing 
forty-five to fifty building lots, each 
with a good street frontage and 
ample depth.

Beginning about two yeara ago 
Mr. England became Interested in 
the purchasing and selling of real 
estate. He soon began the erection 
of homes, building no less than 
twenty within the past year. Mr. 
England is also the owner of the 
general store at Manchester Green 
and postmaster of the Manchester 
Green postoffice.

COMPANTOATE.

He: “ You’re hardly ever at home 
nowadays, always going out— with 
other men.

She: Why, I’ve neen in every 
night this week, with two excep
tions.

He: WJio were they?— Every
body’s weekly. '

Speaking of “Handicap” Races—!
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POLICE COURT
There was a light docket in the 

Manchester police court this morn
ing, Qnly three cases were before 
the court, two of them were for 
motor' vehicle violations and one 
for Intoxication.

Walter H. LathrOp of Hartford 
and Sidney Young of. Woodbury 
were'each fined $10 and costs for 
speeding.. Both were arrested' by 
Traffic Officer A. R, Roberts, who 
claimed Lathrop passed two or 
three cars on McLean hill at a speed 
Of 48 miles an 'hour,''and Young

speeded up to 48 miles an hour on 
Center street, passing several cars, 

John Flood of Glastonbury paid 
a fine of UO and costs for Intoxi
cation, He came in on the .Silver 
Lane bus late Saturday night and 
was so drunk he did not know 
where he belonged.

th e  ANSWER.

A FAMILY Al'FAIRi/

T solution to the
LETTER GOLF puazle on the comicpage: - •

'^'PARTS, PARES, 
PALES, P^LLS, BALLS.

Monday, July 0,
•‘Robert (he Bruce," liberator end 

hero of Scotland, will feature the 
drama to be faroadcaet during the 
General Motors' family party by 
W E A F  and associated stations at 9:30 
Monday night.. The program will be 
one of Scottish songs and instrumen
tal selections.. The bagpies have 
furnished' the military music of the 
Sects since their introductioa to the 
British Isles by the Romans. The 
early Scottish minstrels are said to 
have told their, stories and sung to the 
accompaniment of the harp, but of la
ter years the fiddle has become the 
popular musical instrument in times 
of peace. Highlights for 7:30 are.lbe  
General Blectric hour featuring a 
baritone, soprano, pianist and sym
phony orchestra tlirough W G x, a con
cert by the Melody Four male quartet 
through W Q BS' And Roxy and His 
Gang with Frank Moulan, comedian, 
through WJZ and associated stations. 
"The Bohemian Girl," a charming 
opera by Balfe, will be presented be
fore tlie microphones of WOR and the 
Columbia stations at One hour la
ter listeners of WHAM , WJZ and 
KOKA will be given the privilege ot 
listening to compositions by Johannes 
Brahms during the "Great Composers 
Hour." Other highlights for Monday 
night will be broadcast by W E A F  and 
associated stations at 10:30, K Y W  at 
11, w o e  at 11:30, and KOA at 12:05.

Wave lengths In meters on left of' 
stations title, kilocydes on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard, Black type 
indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.

8:00
9:00

10:00
10:30

cousin George, who now has a nice 
job in Washington, whether or not 
any of his old friends were in need. 
George couldn’t think of any.

Just then Hoover saw old Dr. 
Billy and there was no question 
from Dr. Billy’s appearance that he 
was in need.

After that the boy who used to 
study rocks in Dr, Billy’s office and 
later became a mining engineer 
planted some money in the bank 
here for Dr. Billy and continued 
to send him enough to live on until 
Dr. Billy died.

(DST) (ST)
272.&-WPG, ATLANTIC CITY— 1100. 
7:05 6:0S—Dinner music; talk.

7:00—VersatUiians, songs.
8:00—Concert orchestra.
9:00—Violinist, 'cellist, planlsL 
9:30—Three dance orchestras. 

285.6—W B A L , BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:30 C:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 
9:30 7:30—String quartet, tenor, 

10:00 9:00—Marylanders dance music.
461.3— WNAC, BOSTON—650.

7:80 6:30—Talks; piano recital.
7:60 6:50—Musical program.
8:00 -7:00—Irish serenaders; classics. 
9:00 8:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

302.8—WQR, BUFFALO—990.
8:30 7:30—Justice musical program. 
9:00 8:00—Hy an’ Dry.
9:30 8:30—W E A F  progs, (1% hrs.)

545.1—W M AK, BUFFALO—550. 
7:30 6:30—W GY General Electric hr. 
8:30 7:30—Unlvls Instrumental prog. 
9:00 8:00— WOR programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Cavaliers: organist.
428.3— W L W , CINCINNATI—700. 

9:00 8:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9:30 8:30—Showboat; baseball scores 

10:30 9 :3 0 -Ipstrumentai trio.
11:00 10:00—Serenaders progBara.
11:30 10:30—Icyball program,
12:00 11:00—Two *dance orchestras.

Secondary Eastern Stations

399,8—W TAM , CLEVELAND—760; 
8:30 7:30—W E A F Gypsies; artists. 

10:30 9:30—Studio recital.
12:30 11:30—Dance program. 

4^.9-rJjW X-W JR , DETROIT—680. 
7:80 6:30—Roxy with WJZ.
8:30 7:80—Llngeman minstrels. * 
9:0o 8:00—WJZ Riverside hour, if.; 

.9:30 8:30—Monday night musliiaL''^ 
10:00 9:00—Songs; Hawallans; daolce.

635.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—66a r
'6 :80  5:30—Bond instrumental trio.' 
'Z'nS progs. (8H hrs.)

"Bohemian Qlrh"
„ „ 4 2 2 .^ W 0 R , N EW AR K -710. :
I ’22 2'22“ i^^**°^ ’® oroh; lleders. 
9:00 8:00—Simmons’ Showboat.

10:00 9:00—Captivators orchestrsu 
11:05 10:05—Henderson’ s dance orcb. 
11:30 10:30—The Witching hour.
333.1— W B 2, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:00 6:00—Music forum; trio.

6:55—Baseball scores; orch. 
6:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra. 
6:30—W JZ programs (2 hra.) 
8:30—Kane’s Reverie time. 
9:00—Musical program; baseball 
9:35—Frost’s Symphony orch.

491.5— W EAF, NEW  YORK-610. 
6:00 '6:00— Waldorf-Astoria music.

6:55—Baseball scores; talk. 
6:15—National string quartet. 
6:30—^Talk, W irt Bamitz.
7:00—Shining hour.
7:30—Gypsies orchestra.
8:30— General Motors' hour 

featuring Scotch music 
and songs. ,

9:00—Franklin airman hour. 
9:30— Fisk harmony team.

11:00 10:00—Venetian Gondoliers.
454.3—WJZ, N EW  YORK—660,

6:00 6:00— Orchestra; baseball.
6:00—Twin pairs of harmony. 
6:30— Roxy and His Gang with 

Frank Moulan, comedian. 
8:00—The Riverside hour. 
8:30—Tangp orchestra.
9:00—Great composers hour with 

music by Johannes 
Brahms.

11:00 10:00— Slumber music.
348.6— W IP. PHILADELPHIA—860.

7:00 6:00^—Two pianists, recital.
405.2— W LIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
9:30 8:30—W E A F  artists party.

10:30 9:30— Dance orchestra.
315.6—  KDKA, PIT TSB U R G H -950. 

6:30 5:30—Studio ensemble.
6:55 6:55—Baseball acores.
7:.30 6:30—W JZ programs (3% hrs.)
461.6—  W CAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00 6:00—Xylophonist baritone,
7:30 6:30—Uncle GJmbee; talk.
8:00 7:00—W E A F programs (3 hrs.)
280.2— WHAM , ROCHESTER—1070.

' 7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (8 hrs.) 
10:30 9:30—Rainbow quartet.
11:00 10:00—Smith’s Cavalier orch.

379.5— WGY. SCJHENECTADY-790. 
12:55 11:5.5—Time; wfeather; markets. 
2:00 1:00—French lesson.
7:30 6:30— General Electric hour with 

baritone, soprano, pianist. 
8:30 7:80—WE.\F progs. (2% hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Smith’s Cavalier’s orch.
305.9— W HAZ. TROY—980,

9:00 8:00—Vocalists, instrumentalists 
10:00 9:00—Studio recital.
10:30 9:30—Dance orchestra.

6:65 
7:00 
7:30 

. 9:30 
10:00 
10:35

6:55
7:15
7:‘J0
8 :0 0
8:30
9:30

10:00
10:30

7:00
7:30

9:00
■9:30

10;00

West Branch measures Its values 
carefully, and West Branch likes 
Hoover. As Newt Butler says, 
“ Bert isn’ t a tightwad.’ ’

In Newt’s place, by the way, is 
another testimonial of West Branch 
neiighborliness. On the coun
ter stands an open box of cigars, 
inside of which is a penciled card 
which reads:

“ Mr: and Mrs. Alfred Larson.’ 
The Idea is that whenever one of 

the West Branch boys g«ts married, 
as Alfred just did, he buys a box of 
cigars,and leaves it there so every
one can have one on him.

“ If a fellow didn’t do that,’ ’ Newt 
explains, “ they’d know he was a 
tightwad.”

WTIC
\

Ti’avelers Insurance C.o. 
Hartford

5 3 5 .4  ih .  5 6 0  k .  c «

Program for Monday
6:20 p. m.-—Summary of program 

and news bulletins.
6:25 p. m.— “ Sportograms.”
6:30 p. m.-—Hotel Bond Trio—  

Emil Heimberger, director—  
Floral Program—

A musical bouijuet of summer 
flowers will be presenteti WTIC lis
teners this evening in- the dinner 
music programv by Emil Heimherg- 
er and the Hotel Bond Trio. Nar
cissus, water lilies, violets and' 
other flowers of the season will 
make up an attractive nosegay of

\ Headaches Soon 
Relieved By N ew  
A spirin-L axative
No matier what kind of a headache 

• iit is—whether ^rom eye strain, col^ 
upset stomach or aeuralgia-Asper- 

will quickly banish it This mar> 
velous new preparation is aspirin in 
laxative form. Quickly neutralizes 

^and eliminates toxic poisons. Abso
lutely harmless. Guaranteed relief or 
money ba^  lAlI dealers.

S e c o n d  M o r t g r a g e  
M o n e y

NOW ON HAND
A r t h u r  A .  E n o f l a

875 MeIq St. Phone 7d2*2
---------  ̂ '■

E M I E L S T R E D E  
C o n c r e t e  C o n t r a c t o r
Foundations, Sidewalks, etc. 
Quality work at reaaonahle price. 

MAN0HB8TBR ORBBlN 
- Phone

508.2—W EEl, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:30— Old-time minstrels.
8:00 7:00—W E A F programs (3 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00— Studio musical program. 
245.8— WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

8:00 7:00— rnstrumental program. 
9:00 8:00—WOR programs (2 hra.) 

12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.
361.2— WSAU CINCINNATI—830. 

8:00 '7:00—W EAF programs (3 hra.) 
11:00 10:00— Hauer’s orchestra.

. 265.3—W H K . CLEVELAND—1130,
9:00 8:00—Instrumental music.

10:00 9:00-.-Buckeye State serenaders 
11:00 10:00—Olympic arena fight.
11:30 10:30—Artists: dance music.

352.7—W W J. DETRCIT—850.
7:30 6:30—Dinner concert; baaeTiall. 
8:00 7:00—W E.\F programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00— Dance orchestra.
410.7—CFCF, M C N T R E A L -730. 

7:30 6:30—Battle’s concert orchestra. 
8:30 7:30—Studio program.

10:30 9:30—Denny’s dance orchestra, 
309.1—WABC, NEW Y C R K -970. 

8:00 7:00—Studio entertainment.

9:00 8:00-i'MusIcal program.
348.6— WGBS. NEW YCRK—860. 

7:30 6:30— Melody Four male quartet. 
8:00 7:00—Talk; srtlng quartet.
8:30 7:30—Rurrian songs; concert. 
9:45 8:45—Pianist: quartet; orch.

394.5— W HN, NEW Y C R K -760. 
8:30 7:30—Theater orchestra.
9:03 8:03—St. Nicholas prize fights. 

10:45 9:45—Soprano; poems.
10:45 9:45—Harmony team.
11:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras.

526— W NYC, NEW Y C R K -570. 
7:50 6:50—.Saxophonist; talks.
8:45 7:45—Baritone, violinist, pianist 
9:30- 8:30—Studio program,

434.5— CNRC, C TTAW A—690.
8:00 7:00—Chateau Laurier .orch.
8:55 7:5.5— I'rench Canadian! artists 

293.9—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1020. 
7:30 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
8:30 7:30—Studio mUsical program.

468.5— WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
7:30 6:30—Roxy with WJZ.
8:00 7:00—WF.AF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

D:pO—Contraito, baritone. 
10:30—Drama, "Behind That C u r

Le^dlsg DXJStationi. ^
(DST) (ST)

475.9— W 8B , ATLANTA—am, . 
9:80 .8:80—'W EAF proxA (U tb r s .)

11:00 lO lO O -Seara-R M b^
18:46 ll:4».:&Brown’a donee 
\ 526-:>KVW, CHICAGO—870.'
^I'22 progronui <8 Inp.)
lO'OO ,||jpo^Entemblo, male quartet,

11:00% :00—Artfota reeltaL 
3 6 S ,8 i-^ B H .W J J D , C H I C A G O -^  
8:80 :.y;30—Edgewater o r ^ ,  trio ./ 
9:00.; 8,:00— Mooseheart hour; aosga.^ 

11:05 10i05—Ofcbeati;a; myaterjr threai,
416.4—  W G N .W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 

8:30 7:80—W E A F  Gypslea; partyi
10:80 / 9:3Q7-VloIlnlat; quinteL 
11:30 l0:30—Sam *n’ Henry; ablp.
12:10 'llilO—Frolic; dance music.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:10 7:10—Artist; pianist. Angehia. 
8:35 7:35-Teilor; h a rm o n y ^ rta r  
9fi)0 8:00—Witches; music; revue,
447.5— W M AQ .W Q J, CHICAGO—670, 

9:00 8:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)
11:00 10:00—Amo.s 'n’ Andy.
11:25 10:25—Studio dance music.

499,7*-WFAA. DALLAS—600. * 
9:00 8:00—Cline's dance orchestra* 

11:00 10:00—Belcanto quartet
374.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 

10:30 9:30—W E A F  harmony t e a ^  11:00 10 "  ~ ■ •
11:30

tain.
12:00 11:00—Heuer's orchestra.

3^ .9— KOA, DENVER—920. 
li'25  10 :05 -Little Symphony orch, 
12:05 11:05— Drama, "Moonshine.”
12:30 11:30—Studio dance orchestra, 

WORTH—600. 
progs. (3% hrs.)

12:15 11:15—’Theater entertainment 
400—PW X, HAVANA—750. i 

9:00 • 8:00—Stetson military parade.^ 
10:00 9:00— Studio musical program.

JEFFERSOJil C IT Y-710. . 
10:15 9:15—Saxophone recital.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITL—810. 

7:00—W E A F programs (2 hrs.)
10:00 9:00—Studio concert 
11:30 10:30—W EAF harmony team.

1:15 1 2 :4 5 -Nighthawk frolic.
468.5—  KFI, LOS ANGELES—640, 

1:00 12:00—Violinist, pianist.
1:30 12:80—Fisk harmony boys.
2:00 liOO^Conceft orchestra.

322.5— ^WHAS, LOUISVILLE—930. '
10:00 9:06—Studio concert.
10:30 9:30—WE.'VF harmony team.' 
405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740, 
9:30 8:30—W EAF artists party.

10:00 9:00—Musical program.
10:30 9:30— WE.4.F harmony team.
11:00 10:00—Crinoline trio; tenor.

336.9—  WSM, NASHVILLE—69a  
10:00 9:00—Jackson dinner music.
10:30 9:30—WE.\F harmony team. 
11:00 10:00—Theater, organ. ■ ,r
11:30 10:30— Quintet; studio program. 
12:30.11;30—Alaunakea Hawaiians.

254.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
9:00 8:00—Studio ctoncert T3 hrs.). 

12:00 11:00— Richmond orchestra.
422.3—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—7 ia  " 

12:00 11:00—N. B. C| programs.
1:00 12:00—Variety program, artists,

S e c o n d a i ;^  D X  S t a t i o n s .
310— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940,

11:00 10:00—Puppy club; concerL 
1:00 12:00—Amos ‘n’ Andy.
1:15 12:15—Organist, tenor.
2:15 1:15— McMillan program.
340.7—W JAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
9:00 8 :0 0 -Instruimntal trio.
9:30 8:30— W E A F  artists party. ‘ 

11:00 10:00—Concert program.
499.7-K TH S, HOT SPRINGS—600. 

11:00 10:00—.Arlington concert orch. 
I2:.‘i0 11:30— Ellis dance orchestra.

416.4—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
1:00 1 2 :0 0 -^iidlo musical progranOf 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

516.9—  WMC, MEMPHIS—580.
11:30 10:30—Sanova concert program. 
12:30 11:30—Dance program. ^

394.5—  KOB, NEW MEXICO—760. 
10:00 9:00—Farm talk; orchestra.
11:30 10:30-—Housekeeper's talk; orcb.

336.9—  KNX, OAKLAND—890.
1:00 12:00—Feature program.
2:00 1:00—Orchestra; artists.
3:00 2 :0 0 -Two dance orchestras.

music for the dinner.
a. Narcissus ........................Nevin

, b. Whispering Flowers, von Hlou
c. To a Water Lily . . MacDowell
d. ’Neath the Trellis . . . .  Didier
e. Flowers that we Love ...........

..............................  Cremloux
f. Violets ................. . . . Wright
g. I Know a Lovely Garden . . . .

............................ D’Hardelot
6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.

7:00 p. m.— “ Mexico”— James G. 
McDonald.

7:15 p. m.— National String Quar
tet.

7:30 p, m.— Piano Recital^At the 
Zoo. -  *

Laura C. Gaudet, Staff Pianist 
7:45 p. m.— “ Speaking of Sports” 

Arthur B. McGinley, .Sports 
Editor, Hartford Times.

8:00 p. m.— O’Cedar Shining Hour

. from N. B. C. Studios.
8:30 p. m.— A. & P. Gypsies frpa 

N. B. C. Studios. ,
9:30 p, m.— General Motors Famllj 

Party from N. B. C. Studios. 
10:00 p. m.— Franklin Airman

Hour from N. B. C. Studios. 
lj):30 p. m.— Fisk Time-to-Retir< 

Boys from N. B. C. Studios.' 
11100 p. m.—-Howard l^rreot Time 
11:00 p. <m.— News and Weather,

i.<\ I

.v;t

Doctor (putting In stitches): I 
suppose the miscreant leas after 
money.

Victim of Assault: Yes, doctor, 
Doctor: Would you recognize 

him again.
 ̂ Vrctlm: Not ,half. It was my 
)vife.— PasBiag Show, , '

CHANGE Y O U R  O a
Use Marland Super Motor Oil

( J v e r i a n d -W h i p p e t .  
Y I C E

EBI

Yard* Stick
T h e A  & P th e  yau’d -e th ik - - th e by
w hich  oth er stores aire meaisured. T h e A & P  has 
established a 'serv ice  u nm atch ed  in  th e food^ 
field . O thers’a ttem pt, to  fo llow  th e A & P  stands 
ard, b u t w ith  th e tw o m illion  and m ore  wornen 
th at ch oose to  m arket at th e A  & P  stores,I '

n o n e  w ill sa tis fy  th e m  h u t  t h e  o r ig in a l . . , th e  
s ta n d a rd  o f  a ll f o o d  Service . . . th e  A & PI

■ I

<' fl

E WHITBROUSB* Best Quality—‘Loioest Pricel

vaporated Milk
S FranCO*AMER1CAN. Ready-to-serve!

paghetti
C KB1»I.0 6 G*8 or POST TOASTlESo A h :v  price!

orn Flakes
Cleans everything that needs it!O . Cleans every

akite - i-

I Tvao very special low prices on popular sizes!

vory Soap z LARGE
CAKES

V**.
SALTSEA VEGETABLE SOUP ""15^ 2 cans 23c 
WILLIAMS* ROOT BE&t EXTRACT J ^ m  .r'- hdlNi7c ' , 
RORERfSOJS^S SCOTGS MARMALADE Jar 27c j 
GOLDEN SHRED Ma r m a l a d e  Robertsoh*i S og jar 16c ,  if 1  
CAPE COD CdOKIES  ̂ Educate 
BABBITTS LYE 
CHLORIDE OF LIMB 
ENCORE s p a g h e t t i

lb 23c
can 12ĉ  
core

"̂ 3 cans 2Sc'̂ .
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THIS HAS HAPPENED < 

BERTIE LOU WARD, on the 
ve ot her wedding to ,JlOD RRY- 
lill, feels ipr^onltl<^ ^iTtron- 
ile wheh she receives a togger- 
Ike paper . knife from , LILA 
ilABSH, who has Rod
town because he Is not wealthy. 
Jut she couragepnsly^^ resolves 
iot to be jealoW  c«t Rod’a past 
ove affair since his future Is In 
ler keeping. >

Bertie Lou receives a secona 
)low to her pride when she Mci- 
lentally overhears one bridM- 
naid ask another if she thought 
he bride Uked being swoi^ 
thoice. The pain in : her h e ^  
Ingers until Rod whispers My 
vife” with a world of adoration
n his eyes. .

They spend an ideal \ hone^ 
noon in a mountain .resort, ^ d  
Bertie Lou almost forgets the 
shadow cast by the predatory ex
sweetheart until they return and 
and Lila acting âs dictator in 
rheir apartment on the ground 
•hat she knows what Rod .il^s. 
Both the bride and her mother 
resent LUa’s efforts to annoy, and 
MRS. WARD advise^ ̂ ^ t l e  Lou 
to try to avoid meeting’her in. the
future. . ' /loEntertainment and the ae- 
mands of hospitality cripple their 
budget and the newly weds decide 
they will have to retrench. Then 
they are invited to the hotel to 
dine with the FRASERS, from 
New York, and B e r t ie ^ u  is de
lighted when TOM FRASER of
fers Rod a position in the city.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER VIII y 
. .b ----------  -

■Rod looked helplessly over at 
Bertie Lou. Her eyes were 
filled with an eagerness- he could 
not mistake. Still, he hardly knew 
what to say. The proposition had 
been shot at him-with disconcert
ing suddenness, and life didn’t 
move that way in Wayville. He 
supposed Tom had hcquired the 
manner in New York.

“ You sure are speedy in the big 
city, aren’t you?” he said, seeking 
time. Then it occurred to him that 
he’d have to talk the matter over 
■with Bertie Lou in .private before 
he gave Tom an answer,

‘ ‘That’s how we get there,” Tom 
snapped back at him. ‘ ‘Suppose 

 ̂ we go up to our rooms after din
ner and I’ll tell you what’s, on my 
mind while the girls  ̂ and Stiles 
have a game of bridge.” >

That suited Molly; that is, with 
certain modifications. She decided 
to show Bertie Lou and .Lila her 
French underwear Instead of mud
dling through with the rules on 
“ normal expentancy” and ‘ ‘quick 
tricks.” The men could have the 
sitting room.

The dinner wa'S finished in an 
air of subdued excitement-. Bertie 
Lou could hardly sit still in her 
chair. But Rod, she knew, was un
decided. She could see doubt in 
his face. She felt a little like 
shaking him. Couldn’ t he see what 
a wonderful opportunity Tom was 
offering him? ' .

Lila sat in silence. The food 
tasted bf a-shes. She’d never been 
quite so sorry before ' that she’d 
turned Rod down.

New York! Her father .flatly re
fused to support her df she went to 
the city. And Lila preferred not 
to toil. But some day she’d meet 
a man . . . a traveling salesman 
probably,’ who would take her away 
to the land of. skyscrapers. It was 
a little galling, though, to have the 
one man she’d least expected to 
make the grade getting there ahead 
of her, andi taking another girl
with him. ' " ' .But then, on second , thought, 
what would Rod amount to in New 
York? Tom couldn’t have so much 
to offer him. Lila perked up. Let 
him go. And she’d come along 
later with her moneybags, whoever 
he mightobe, and show them she 
hadn’t been left at the post.

She was unusually gay the rest 
of the evening. Which puzzled 
Bertie Lou, . who was not accus
tomed to exaggerated fights of 
fancy.

.Molly spread out her finery on 
the bed, and while her guests ex
claimed over it and admired her 
taste until she was perfectly sat
isfied Tom went into the details of 
his offer to Rod. Mr. Stiles had 
excused himself.

The salary was, of course, better 
than he was receiving at present. 
Rod was impressed by- it. There 
■was some small doubt"of his ability 
to take over the duLies of account
ant in ’ Fraser’’ s firm, but Tom 
thought he could work  ̂ into it 
right. Tom was a reaj friend. 
He’d always liked Rod and wanted 
to ,give him a chance.

‘ ‘But my future here looks pret
ty good,” Rod told him. “ I hode 
to have a junior ilartnership with 
"Meeks and Son some day —  or go 
into business for myself -— certified 
accountant.”

‘ ‘H’m, in Wayville? Well’, sup
pose that turns out to be what you 
really want to do, won’t you be 
better off with: a little city expe
rience? I A. ■ fellow doesn’t know 
life until he’s shaken the hom"© 
soil off his shoes.” .
" ‘ ‘Anyway it’s fine oi you to make 
me the <?fter,”  Rdfl eva&d. “ I ap
preciate it, Tom,- - Let me'think it 
over a while, you?”

’ ‘Tm  going back to New York 
day after tomorrow," .Torn replied. 
‘ ‘H avd^  givie me aul'ditswer before 
I leave. The man iu! the job no-w' 

j quits onvthef flrst;.-4f .yeu turn it 
■ down I’ll have to promote Mark- 

Bon. He'll be under you  if you ad- 
cept. Don’t be utraid o f it, Rod. 
YoUU make goo.dsi Md'-we’ll knour; 
we’ve got an honeat working 
for uB. Everybody j’wiU be happy. 
Bertie Lou especially,./ Warmed up 
to.lt plenty,, didn’t hhut;,*

But Rod coulda^t bairtampeded. 
He’d never 'thought/■'bf leaving

: * ture ofentfijed in. thu "little place. 
hib/  . parohtji to u ’B. ^he

“ That Coolldge boy,”  young John' 
who just received his sheepskin 
from Amherst, has been spending 
a few days with the governor and 
the First Lady, of Connecticut, Mr. 
and Mrs. John H^ Trumbull, to say 
nothing of their charming young 
daughter, Florence. It may mean 
something or it may mean nothing, 
but when the neighbor’s bey went 
downstate to visit a certain family 
in which lived a certain cha ing 
girl to which the neighbor’s boy has 
been quite attentive, “ us neighbors” 
opined that something’d be hap
pening soon.

not have to do this. But he says, "I  
am giving up my inheritance purely 
as a moral obligation. Legally, I no 
longer have any,/but I wish to wipe 
the slate clean.”

Young -Vanderbllt'fi' fairly well- 
to-do relatives refused to help him 
at the time of his financial dis
aster, for they could not forget 
“the shame” he had heaped upon

Rose For John 
By the ■'.uy, with all the fra  ̂

grant bouquets tossed to Mrs. Coo- 
lidge for her superb tact and charm 
In a trying position, how about a 
few for the"First Son? Young John 
has deported himself -with dignity 
and tact and poise and friendliness 
throughout a trying period. He has 
neither “ cashed in” on his position 
as the presidents’ son nor even 
more grievous fault, been super 
ffously democratic in a pc.oed at
tempt to show his classmates that 
he didn’t “ think himself any better 
than them.”

Another Son
Speaking of sons of famous men 

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., has sign 
ed away one million dollars of his 
inheritance to repay stockholders

W.W.Wentuiorth

REGULARITY ^
That Is the Basic Principle of Giild Bfealth 

Training, Says Mrs. Barton.

PRE-EMPTIVE BIDS
We thus far have set forth cer

tain definite requirements for 
opening bids. Complaint is made 

their heads when heibecame ^ v>25- gome bridge enthusiasts that
a-Week reporter instead < the d,ap- tends to make the game very
per debonair aocjal lion his name 1 mechanical and does not allow for 
entitled him to he.' “ sporty” bidding. This is not

Throughout “ Neely’s”  whole ca- quite correct. Having knowledge 
reer he Las not been at all chary 1 of the value of your hand, you are 
of speaking his mind about his In a better •position to occasional- 
blooded relatives. One almost aus- ly shade the minimum requlre- 
pects that this renunciation of b's ments and vary your play. As il- 
inheritance is another slap at “ the 1 lustrations examine the following:
old man.”  Still, a million is a mil
lion, and it takes grit to toss it' 
aside even if for only a comeback at 
“ the- old man”  masquerading under 
a burning zeal to right a moral, if 
not a legal, wrong.

Poor Heathen!
They’re now using airplanes in 

tbe little job of converting the 
heathen. A certain midwest mil
lionaire’s widow,'- - much given to 
good works in “ furrin’ parts.” re
cently chartered a plane In Persia 
to carry her on a SOOO-ipile trip

1: Spades— A K X X X X X: 
hearts— X̂ X; diamonds— X X;
clubs— X X.

2: Spades— A K Q J 10 X X X; 
hearts— none; diamonds— K Q X; 
clubs— K Q X.

Experts are not all in accord as 
to the opening bid to be made on 
these hands. In illustration (1) 
some would bid one spade, and 
some might bid three spades. Still 
there is another “ sporty”  group 
that would pass, and this is their 
reasoning: They maintain that the 
adversaries of partner undoubted-

over mle^ion territory. Poor hea- jy suflB.cient strength in some
then now subjected to modem 
business methods! Yes, you^guess- 
ed It— I don’t believe in foreign 
missions! It’s a presumption to tell

The first'habit of importance in 
a babe’s life is regularity. Regu
larity of sleeping, eating and elim
ination. '

A very young baby should sleep 
from 18 to 22 hours out of •every 
24. During the second and third 
months he should sleep from 18 to 
20 hours. .When he is six months 
old he should sleep 12 hours at 
night without interruption except 
for one evening feeding at 10 
o’clock. Even this may not be nec
essary. He should sleep two hours 
in the morning and two hours In the 
afternoon, .but not after 3 o’clock. 
He should be in bed at 6 p. m. and 
not disturbed after that except for 
the 10 o’clock feeding.

Keep Night Schedule
As he grows older the daytime 

naps may be gradually shortened, 
but the night periods should not be 
changed After he is a year old a 
nap in the afternoon will be enough 
daytime sleep, unless he is sIck. 
Even if he does not sleep, he should 
be put to bed in a shaded, quiet 
room, and it must be understood 
that he is to stay there until given 
permission to get up.

This should be kept up for sev
eral years. Six o’clock should be 
the bed time for all children un

in his disastrous publishing ven- j any people that our religion is the
Neely” did Itures. Legally, ^young only one.

‘ ‘But my future here looks pretty good,”  Rod told him. 
haVe a junior partnership with Meeks and Son some day.’’

At home Bertie Lou coaxed. She 
■would not let him sleep. Her 
head nestled on his shoulder, and 
now, and then she kissed him, swift 
little caresses, • more potent than 
words. She pictured life in the 
city as one big, happy thrill.

“ It isn’t that I’m tired of Way
ville, Rod, boy” she explained.

‘I hope to

But we can’t get ahead here. You 
know that. Look at those accounts. 
Why, it will be years and years 
before we can have enough money 
to build on the Heights. And this 
flat is . . . well, it’s hot, and it’s 
noisy and dusty. If they’d pave 
.the cross street. . . ” She.paused 
to kiss the lobe of his ear.

Rod- was silent. An Indian sum
mer bight made the room close. 
Bertie Lou ran a hand across his 
damp forhead, brushing back his 
hair with a touch as light as this
tledown.

Wouldn’t it be great to live 
near the water? Tank swimming 
makes me sick. And we could get 
an apartment in a tall building, 
a nice cool one. Molly says rent is 
high in New York,- but with the 
salary Tom offered you we wouldn’t 
be paying any more than we are 
here. It takes a fifth of what you 
make for thife place. And for a 
fifth of $65 a week we ou,ght to 
get a swell apartment in New 
York.”

And so it went, far into the 
night. In weariness Rod gave up. 
After all, it wasn’t a bad proposi
tion. A lot of fellows he knew 
would be tickled to death to get it.

Wayville gave them a great 
sendoff. Everybody they knew 
came in to say goodby to them and 
turned the occasion into an excuse 
for a party. Rod began to feel im
portant. And Bertie Loif was the 
en,yv,of all the girls.
: They stored their furniture in 

Bertie Lou’s old home - and left 
money to pay for having it packed 
when, the time came to send it to 
them. "We’ll find a place in a day 
or so,” Bertie Lou told her mother.

Rod was over at his mother’s, 
having a lon,g talk with. her. She 
was opposed to his going away 
and Rod knew she blamed Bertie 
Lou for his decision. He was try
ing to talk her out of that.

“ Why, Ma, I’d be a fool to let 
this chance go by. Look at Tom. 
Wayville’s proud of him. It won’t 
be long before I’ll be coming back 
home on a visit and having a brass 
band meet me ab-the depot.”

I don’t know, son, I don’t 
knp'sv,” his inother said weakly. 
Sheid not been well all summer 
andjwas ruuch less fleshy now than 
she had b.een when Bertie Lou hid 
a treacherous,^tear on her bosom 
the day she' was married.

Rod’s heart ached at parting 
from her. “ Seems to me you were 
pretty well fixed with Meeker and 
Son. . You hud a nice home, even 
if ;it was only a rented flat. And 
you could have come here to Hive 
if vou’d wanted to,” she added.

Rod did not tell her that living 
with relatives was one of the things 
Bertie Lou had said firmly she 
would not ‘do. -“ The flat was all 
right,” he said,* “ A fellow ought 
to have a home' of his o-wn, though. 
We’,11 build in New York, I hope 
Toil's paying me well. We’ll be 
able to save a lot of money in no 
time on a week,”

“ It sounds like an awful big sal
ary, son. But you and Bertie Lou

goodby to his parents. Then they 
returned to the Wards for their 
suit cases before going to the sta
tion.

The same crowd that saw them 
off on their honeymoon was at the 
old wooden station to speed them 
on this trip.

Bertie Lou felt a glow of pride 
in her popularity. It outweighed 
the depressing effect of Lila’s pres
ence and she found herself able to 
feel cordial for the first time in 
many months to the girl who had 
once known Rod’s kisses.

Lila smiled back at her. “ It 
won’t be long,” she said, loqd 
enough to be heard by several oth
ers, “ before I see you in New York. 
I’m going to visit Molly soon.”

( fo  be Continued)

M A C Y ^ O M
‘Their Letters

i d

Dear Mom:
Two months ago, if you had writ

ten to me that you wanted to go in
to the antique \business I should 
have hit the ceiling first, then had 
a piping hot injunction served, re
straining you from any such act.

But since I have been a working 
girl myself, I have changed my 
mind— abo-t my rights to interfere, 
even with my own mother. And if 
you think you’ll get any pleasure 
out of having a shop with Mrs. Mor
rison, yours truly iiever will com
plain.

As far as I am concerned, I 
should prefer that you did nothing 
and just “ lived in your children” as 
they say. I believe every girl, par
ticularly the. so-called modern girl, 
likes to think of her mother as an 
old fashioned, dependent woman.

Do you remember how Louise 
Fields cried for a week when her 
mother bobbed her hair, took to 
short skirts, and “ went flapper” as 
Louise put it?
'  One would imagine Louise would 

be proud of her young mother, who 
is really much smarter looking than 
Louise, but that girl actually pines 
lor an old-fashioned mother.

Louise says If she ever has any 
children, sho will, at a ce tain age, 
go sedately into bĵ ack taffeta and 
white lace caps, just to allow her 
offspring the luxury of Illusions 
about the maternal instinct.

However, I think Louise is very 
foolish. If her mother actually were 
a dependent, clinging woman; who

other suit-to warrant bidding, so 
that the hand will not be passed 
out. If It be passed out, they be
lieve It due to the fact that part
ner '  lac'ks sufficient assisting 
strength for game. It is advisable, 
th4y contend, to occasionally 
change the method of bidding to 
confuse the opponents. They pre
fer to pass; then, if any other bid 
he made, they declare tljree spades. 
If a double follows. It may insure
game. „ ,

In illustration (2) we find a 
very strong hand, but the follow
ing high cards are missing: A of 
spades; A K Q of hearts; A of dia
monds; A of clubs, A bid of four 
spades will shut out bidding and 
also might encourage a

der lour. Alter that it may be an ' 
hour latir but until He Is nine years ' 
old he should he tn bed by 8 o’clock. 
Boys and girls under 15 should be 
in bed by 9 o’clock every night.

Babies never should be taken to. 
movies. Not only because they are 
exposed to germs of contagious dis
ease, but simply because they 
should be at home and In bed, quiet
ly and peacefully asleep. Rarents 
with no one to leave the baby with 
safety should take turns going or 
stay away altogether. >

Ne^er give a baby any sort of 
medicine to induce sleep, r

Never take a baby visiting Jo \ 
this, that, and the* other house and 
put him down to. sleep anywhere 
that is convenient.

Plenty of Fresh Air 
Don’t play with him or excite 

him just before bedtime.
See that he has fresh air when he 

is asleep. In pleasant weather he 
riiay take his daytime naps out
doors in a protected place.

See that the'sun never shines in 
his eyes, asleep or awake.

Accustom him to sleep through 
ordinary houshold noises and then 
he will not be unduly disturbed. 

Don’t awake a child in the morn-, 
ing until he awakens naturally.

' - ♦

Daily H ealth Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

double.
made demands on Julia and want- 1 strategic player will bid four 
ed to be catered to every minute, gpades and encourage the doubl.e. 
she probably would' be glai her jf  you fail to pre-empt, opponents 
mother was modern and self-suffl- may only bid you up to two or 
cient. three spades and permit you to

It seems today as If just living have the bid. *
isn’t nearly enough— we all want to The psychological moments for 
be doing something. Take Jane | bids of this kind depend upon

IT’S NOT ONLY THE FOOD,
BUT HOW IT’S COOKED 

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygein, 

the Health Magazine

Smith, who is going to start her 
own shop and go into business—  
she could have the easiest life in 
the world if she wanted It.

Madame Elise has made qnough 
money to live on the rest of her 
life, and could easily retire and 
never see a yard of chiffon again— 
but it would never occur to her to 
quit.

I haven’t a friend who Isn’t do
ing something, who Isn’t unhappy, 
and wishing she had a job. It seems 
to be in the air. So, if you are join
ing our ranks there's nothing to be 
done about it apparently. Just wait 
until I tell Alan your plans— he 
will have heart failure, for you are 
his ideal of the dear, sweet woman 
who  ̂as been protected all your 
life.

I’ll write again very soon, and if 
I have any bright ideas for you, you 
shall ha'.'e them, '

Hastily
MARYE.

the
temperaments of the adversaries 
and your knowledge of the êal 
cards. After your opponents have 
received a drubbing, bidding tn 
the above manner may be most 
opportune. 'Their morale at that 
momeiit may be at a low ebb.

Fashion Plaque

One-Minute
Interviews

TWO MARRY

aren’t* the saving kind, I’m afraid. 
She spent more than she should on 
parties and such like. I tried to 
tell h^r once . . . ”

” 1 kiiow,”  Rod broke In; tfbut 
she' couldn’t help it,‘ Ma. That’s 
bfie reason why we’ll he' better' off 
oa f Of Wayville. y e  know half 
"£he people in this burg. We thought 
we could settle down and ll've our 
lives as we chose, but we find 
t ^ t  our bunch still expected us to 
hie' among those present when any
thing was doing. Bertie Lou’s been 
w<vking too hard. It’ll he good for 
her to cut out the entertaining.”

t'Well, you haven’t been married 
very long. All that might have 
changed. Bdt Bertie Lou had her 
heart set on going to the city ,,! 
guess.”  ~

Rod looked at his watch. “ Time/ 
ti) gh jpfsrer and get her. All right 
to t^be. the car?”

He found Bertie ready to 
dome hack with him and say

ONE-PlECE WITH PLAITS
A becoming one-piece type that 

boasts smart plaits that give such 
a dainty appearance to hemline. 
Peter Pan collar, turn-back cuffs, 
belt and applied trimming pieces at 
either side of front that form plaits, 
furnish splendid opportunity for 
contrast. Style No. 157 combines 
printed and plain washable silk 
crepe. English print, rayon * print, 
linen, pique, cotton broadploth 
chambray and shantung are practi
cal fabrics well-liked by the young 
miss of 6, 8. 10 and 12 years. For 
the 8-year size, 1 5-8 yards of 32 
or .36-inch material with 1 1-2 yards 
o f '3 2-inch contrasting is sufficient. 
Pattern price 16 cents In stamps or 
coin '(coin preferred). >

Suggest enclosing 10 cents ^ d l 
tional 'for a copy, of our new Spring 
and Summer Fashion Magazine.

Manchester Henlld 
Pattdpi Service

;
Ae our patterns are m'alled 

from New York City please al
low five days. , ■ , ' •

Pattern No. ........................
Price 15 Cents

'••••« I

• • • • • I

Name.
■ * r

Size . .  

Address

Send your order th the. "Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

ARTISTS MAY 
HAPPILY

“ Compatible? Why should not 
two singers be compatible, though 
married? Of course it can he done!”

That was the merry answer Mary 
Lewis, Metropolitan singer gave to 
the query “ Can two artists live hap
pily ever .after?”

Miss Lewis, as everyone knows, 
has the dual role of being a star 
married to a star, AHchel Bohnen, 
basso-baritone of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company.

I think it would be foolish for 
an artist to marry another artist 
unless theye was mutual respect 
for each other’s gifts and mutual 
consideration of their careers. 
Miss Lewis continued.

Disposition, temper and other 
personal equations are more potent 
factors in disrupting' marriages 
than the fact that both ft man and 
wife sing.

I see no reason why a larger 
proportion of divorces should result 
from the marriage of two singers 
than from those of any other class 
of human beings.

I think picking on this thing or 
that as a cause for divorce begs the 
question of the real difficulty. The 
whole question really Is the old, 
old poser, ‘Do you really love each 
other?’ If the answer is ‘yes,’ the 
fact of similar careers has little 
to do with it. All will be well. If 
not, well, Paris and Reno know 
what happens.”

i$ date if̂ '
•American
HISTORY

July 9.
1819— Birthday of Elias Howe, 

sewing machine inventor.
1850— Zachary Taylor, twelfth 

president, died in office.
1872— Democratic national conven- 

nominated Horace Gree- 
> ley and G. Brown.

1904— Democrats nominated Alton 
B. Parker of New York for 
president.

A CHIC AND PRACTICi^ 
sports bandeau for unruly growing 
hair is of colored taffeta with an- 
adjustable gilt buckle.

Every dietitian now knows that 
it is hot only the food that must 
be considered in the preparation of 
suitable diets both for the sick and 
the well, but also the manner in 
which the food is prepared.

It is a common proverb among 
housewives that a good cook can do 
wonders even with poor material, 
and that some women cannot even 
boil water correctly.

A few modern flappers take pride 
in their lack of knowledge of cook
ing, but the old proverb that the 
road to the heart is by way of the 
stomach still holds good. Innumera
ble cook books are available for 
every woman who wishes to im
prove herself in the culinary art. 

The Difference
An unusual volume' just issued 

by the University of Chicago Press, 
under the authorship of Evelyn G. 
Halliday and Isabel T. Noble of the 
Home Economics department of the 
university, considers the matter of 
<»okirig primarily from the stand
point of successful cooking, and the 
general principles governing this 
art rather than primarily through 
the provisions of recipes and formu
las.

For instance, the authors point 
out that cabbage, which is especial
ly rich in vitamins, cheap, and 
available most of the year, is usual
ly ruined In cooking. The raw cab 
bage itself has a beautiful color 
and a slightly biting flavor. For 
this reason almost everyone enjoys 
cole slaw.

However, many cooks boil cab

bage so that the disagreeable odor 
penetrates to the farthest corner 
of the house, and the food as serv
ed has a brown and unappetizing 
appearance.

"What applies to cabbage applies 
equally well to brussels sprouts 
and other foods of the cabbage 
family. Overcooking results in dis
integration and destruction of many; i 
of the valuable qualities. \J

Correct cooking by dropping into 
a large amount of rapidly boiling' 
water and cooking only to the, 
point of tenderness results in foodJ 
of beautiful appearance and excel-J 
lent taste. A special section of-the 
book deals with the methods o f ' 
'preserving the color of, the other j 
vegetables.

Nurse’s Problem
The nurse who is primarily con-, 

cerned with presenting food to the 
patient so that the appetizing- ap-J 
pearance and taste will be Indl-l 
cated will dissemination of thej 
knowledge that this book contains.

In general, green vegetables can' 
not be cooked in a steamer or pres
sure cooker without loss of color, I 
The exception Is spinach.

MRS. ADA IVi. 
MERRTFIELD

Mandoyn
Teacher o f

Tenor Banjal 
Banjo-Mandolin 

Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjc
Ukulele Mando-Gelld
Mandola • Cello-BaDjd]

Ensemble' Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Gibson Instrumenta.
Odd Fellows’ Block 

Ai the Center.-^Hoom 8. 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday.

HIS TREAT *
HE: Have a cigaret?
SHE: Sir, are you trying to in

sult me? I am the mother of five 
children.

HE: Oh, in that case have a 
cigar.— Life.

1  ̂ i
( e x t r a c t  f r o m

(iid  te -fe co m e 4 0  popuJa/i. 

fetfecbwilflil!

.a

He that toncheth pitch shall be 
defiled therewith.— ^Eccl. 8:1.

Evil is generally committed un
der the hope of some advantage the 
pursuit of virtue seldom obtains.—  
B. R. Haydon.

LE1?’S..G0!
■*-!r

''■SHE: The trouble is, .when you 
sit out, a lot 'pf people think 
you’re necking.

HE: Well, what do - you care 
what people think as long _ as 
you’re not?

SHE: But If they’re going to 
think it anyway*— Life.

MILK is profuse in lime and 
phosphorus, the elements 
that build hard, firm teeth 
and strong, sturdy bones. 
A  steady diet o f milk m ake/ 
children’s teeth grow 
straight and evenly and the 
position and-texture o f the 
first teeth have a sreat in
fluence and effect up the 
adult teeth. Besides being 
good for the teeth what is 
more toothsonie than 1a rich, 
cool drink o f - -
TAYLOR & CUMMINGS
r  MILK

144 So. Main.,
•'V

Tel. asai-a

Away With
1 'l̂ we''d»*vV‘On <«C. <1 ofiuoLU eftowymk

£)R£SSES’- c6aTS-u n o e r u /ea^ j^ ^ *  
SrATE t h e a t r e  BUIU3INQ

Cares!
'That wagon driver of ours 

will be a welcome •visitor every 
week he coihes for that laundry 
bag of yoqrs. And likewise you’ll 
beam appreciation when he re
turns with your bundle spic and 
span— ready for sfervice. We 
want you to ask any one of hun
dreds of satisfied customers, 
many of whom have been with us 
since our start.

dur Services
Washed^ Ironed and
Finished Work.

CALL 222
THE GORDON 

LAUNDRY
Harrison St., So. Murchester

BAGTa

The Vogue for Color
qieverly blended color harmonies___ new. vivid

shades----- soft delicate, tints. It. need not be ..ex
pensive to introduce colorful furnishings into your 
h(Hne. Send drab and faded draperies and cum ins 
to Dougan’s to be dyed the new beautiful i^lors 
which will add so much beauty and life to your 
home.

Cleaning and Dyeing . * ,
I Free Collection and Delivery. ; ^

H arrisouaStraet 
South.. Manchester

The

9NO .Phone
151Q

A .V M
5



Bristol
BOARD MAY THROW (KIT PADDOCK 

ON PROFESSIONALISM CHARGE.
Walsh Thinks It Rather Odd 

That Charge Should Not 
Have Been Brought Be
fore rune of Sailing.

liy DAVIS J. WALSH.

New York, July 9.— Charles W. 
Paddock who may be no longer the 
greatest sprinter In the world but 
certainly the most notable, was due 
in New York today to face the ne
cessity of proving himself innocent 
of a charge of which he previously 
had been held not guilty. The A. 
A. U. sponsored this evidence of 
oblique jurisprudence, this putting 
of the legal cart before the horse, 
when it delivered itself of a state
ment yesterday that Paddock would 
not represent America In the 
Olympic games if, by July 19, the 
closing date for the entries, there 
was no charge in the existing Sltua- 

, tion.
It will not be necessary for the 

registration committee to prove 
him guilty, according to Frederick 
W. ‘ Rubien, mouthpiece of the 
organization. All they ask of Pad- 
dock, it seems, is that he prove 
himself Innocent and, if you want 
the judgment of the average lay
man, to so-called “ fastest human" 
simply lacked the necessary speed 
to keep up with the fast one the A. 
A. U. and the American Olympic 
committee put over on him.

Lecture Tour.
This was the majority idea of the 

case, anyhoy. The writer will con
tent himself merely with the obser
vation that legal presumption ever 
was that a man Is Innocent until 
proved guilty and that, in the case 
of murder, no man can be tried the 
second time on the same charge. 
Only a few months ago. Paddock’s 
lecture tour and moving picture 
activities, the cause of the present 
action, was passed along to the 
Southern Pacific Association of the 
A. A. U. for judgment, with the 
understanding that its decision 
would be final. The association 
gave the runner a clean bill of 
moral health, persuaded him. to re
turn to Los Angeles for its tryouts 
and its race of the century with 
Wykoff and then brought him on to 
Cambridge for the final trials last 
week.

Why was the question of Pad
dock’s status re-opened after he 
had qualified for the team? It Is 
understood that Norway filed an in
terrogation on the case but, surely, 
this-didn't 'arrive bn ‘ Saturday or 
just as the selection committee was 
Sitting down to Its deliberations. 
Rubien said the American objec
tions were entered when Paddock’s 
name was brought before the com
mittee. Where were those con
scientious souls while Paddock was 
Helping to draw 50,000 admissions 
at the Los Angeles trials and about 
40,000 at Cambridge on Friday and 
Saturday?

Little Sympathy.
I’m afraid there can be little 

sympathy with a charge that Is 
withheld until the show is over and 
the piper paid. If these objectors 

, felt he was a professional, they 
must have reached a, sudden 
decision. Otherwise, why did they 
let him play with the lilies, with 
the great chance of contaminating 
them, in the event that the officials 
doubts were sustained.

Paddock was named in the team 
selections for the 200-metre event 
yesterday with the proviso that. If 
he hadn’t proved his innocence by 
Wednesday, the sailing date, Ro
land Locke would be taken along as 
alternate and the matter decided 
en route. From what Rubien said 
It was judged that if Paddock 
hadn’t proved his innocence by July 
19, Locke would start in his place; 
also if nothing of any sort develop
ed in the meatime, Locke would get 

 ̂ the nod. Heads they win, tails he 
loses.

His case will be passed upon by 
. the national registration committee, 

24 in number, with Daniel J. Ferris 
as its head. Ferris will interview 
Paddock today, ask him questions 
It is' presumed he already has 
answered and pass along the result 
by wire for the consideration of the 
commitfeemen in the 24 districts. 
A majority vote of 13 will decide 
the matter, either way.

The Finals.
The selections in general follow

ed the order of the finish in the 
final trials this being true of the 
two dashes, the 400-metre, 800- 
metre and 5,000-metre runs, the 
steeplechase, both hurdles, the 
three jumping events, the pole 
vault, shot put, hammer throw, 
discus, gavelln and decathlon. Only 
a disqualification of Paddock would 
break up the continuity in the 200- 
metre event but Lloyd Hahn dis
places Orval Martin in the 1,500 
metre.

Martin was a fighting fourth ir- 
this race, not more than 5 yards be- 

N hind the winner and some said he 
Was fouled in the stretch.' But the 
officials didn't see It that way.

Neither did they see the conten
tion that Ross Nichols tripped over 
the ninth hurdle While leading the 
110-metre field because the ob
stacle was not out of place. They 
had the testimony of an aslstant 
marshal that he observed the delin
quency In the middle of the race 
but he hesitated to rectify It for 
fear o f distufbing Nichols' stride. 
J3ut they took the stand that such 

%i/ J“ st couldti’t have happen
ed and produced evidence of a 
photograph, taken after the\accl*

I dent, to prove their contentiom

MANCHESTER FANS 
TO SEE ALL-STAR 
COUEGIATETEAM

Sam Massey, Gil Wright and 
Dodger Dowd Head Local 
College Stars Wednesday

National League 
Results

At'St. Lonliiti*.,
C A ltD i r, la i  BRAVSS 4. 8

St Louis

Holm. 3b • • • , . . , ,  t

TO PLEASE FIGHT 
FANS WEU KNOWN

After several years of patient 
waiting Manchester’s baseball pop- 
'ulation, a few cousins and other 
relatives, will have a first hand op
portunity of watching a real collegi
ate squad composed of local talent 
perform against a real rival Wed
nesday evening at the West Side 
playgrounds.

The local outfit will be headed 
by Sammy Massey and Gil Wright 
as the outstanding players. Both 
these boys are well known to the 
fans hereabouts and need no Intro
duction. And to further arouse the 
apparent lagging Interest in base
ball locally, a Rockville team will 
be their opponents. That alone 
ought to draw a banner crowd for 
the first time this season.

There will be a strong supporting 
cast of players with the above nam
ed aggregatfon and it is safe to 
assure the fans beforehand that a 
real struggle will ensue. However, 
Rockvill) has always managed to 
get the better of any silk city team 
and the suspense of exactly know
ing just how the Collegians will 
make out against the "natural riv
als” will be relieved when the 
teams take the field Wednesday 
aight.

Tennis and horseshoe pitching 
along with a band concert will 
round out the evening’s entertain
ment. The baseball game will start 
at 6:30 o’clock sharp and the oth
er events shortly after.

Local
Sport
Chatter

Many of the old time local foot
ball players will be astonished to 
learn that their ancient enemies of 
Hartford, namely the Frog Hollow 
grid players, are teaching their 
youngsters to play golf. Recently 
the writer saw “ Nanny” Fitzgerald, 
a former star from the Hollow, now 
a member of Hartford’s finest and 
he admitted the truth. But Fitz 
would not talk much on the subject 
being-content to bat out a few 
yarns of the experiences he had 
with local teams when football ^as 
football in the knock ’em down and 
drag ’em out days. He said that 
Manchester always gave the Hollow 
team a real battle.

Football games with the West 
Side teams of. Hartford were al
ways sure to draw a bft crowd and 
Nebo held many a gathering in the 
old days when the Capitol City 
gang were schedq,led to play in 
Manchhester. What a colorful ag- 
gregalion they were. And how It 
could scrap. Horse Courtney, Dor
sey, Cherry Chase Fitzgerald and a 
hefty gang of followers fought 
many a bitter battle in this happy 
hamlet.

Wednesday evening a Manches- 
ter-RockvIlle sports night has been 
arranged over at the West Side Rec 
grounds. Fifteen or twenty years 
ago such an event would never be 
attempted. The sports followers of 
Rockville and also Manchester were 
always happy when they were far 
apart.

Perhaps the change for the bet
ter between the old. enemies -has 
worked out all the old time feeling. 
Let us "hope so. But just a re
minder to our old friend Jack Mc
Kenna and one of the best backers 
Rockville ever had we would* like 
to ask one little question. “ What 
became of the money, Mac, that was 
taken, to the police station after the 
last flareup?

Friend Stowe has stated that per
haps the question local sports will 
be discussed during his absence. 
That It might or might not be a 
good subject but there is one fact 
that no one can deny. That is, 
briefly, Mailchester always gave its 
fans a real team in every sport. But 
the local competition spoiled every 
attempt at a united Manchester. 
Take, for instance, baseball this 
year and cpntrast It with other 
years. This sehson there Is one 
gbod team representing the old 
burg. Baseball is referred to In 
the aboye. A few years ago there 
were at least five goo'd teams and 
a town aggregation to support and 
that was asking too much froija any 
hamlet the slse of Manchester. Per
haps we shall have the answer to 
the lack of. patronage within the 
next ten days. Maybe.

IT 18 SPORTS*FOR.ALi

1 Approximately 2,200 students at 
Texas A. and M. participated in the 
Intra-mural sports prograni of that 
i&fitltutloii  ̂ this year, it was an- 
nounced recently. This set a new 
record. -

R. H. £>0. A. B.
i 0 4 0 0
2 2 0 2 0
1 2 2 3 0
2 2 14 1 0
0 3 2 0 0
0 1 1 0 0
0 0 2 1 0
0 0 2 7 0
0 0 0 3 0

10 27 17 0
1 2 0 0 0
0 0 4 0 1
0 2 7 2 0
0 1 1 1 0
0 1 3 4 0
0 2 1 0 0
2 2 4 1 0
0 1 2 0 0
1 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1. 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0

Hafsy, If 3
Harper, r f  ...............   3
Wilson, 0 ............ . .  . 8
Maranville, s s .......... 2
Alexander, p . . . . . . .  3

Boston*
Rlchbourg, r f  ............ 5
J. Smith, c f ................. 5
Slsler, .,1b ...........   6
Hornsby, 2b . . . . . . .  4
Bell, 3b . . . . . . . . . : » •  • • 4
Brown, I f ................... 4
Farrell, ss ...............   4
Taylor, c ..................  1
Cronin, c .......... .. 2
Greenfield, p ........ . 0
R. Smith, p ............. 2
Cooney, p . . . . . .  0
Clarksob, p . . . . . T . . 0
Burrus, x ............ . 1
Freigrau, x x ..............  l

38 4 13 24 10 1
S t I,rf)uls........................  301 000 21x— 7
B o s to n .............................  000 010 300—4

Two base hit, H afey; three base 
hits, Bot^omley, Hafey, Farrell; home 
run, Farrell; stole:; base, Skier; sacii- 
flces, Frisch, Alexander, Bottomley; 
double plays, Alexander to Wilson to. 
Bottomley, Farrell to Slsler to Cronin,’ 
Clarkson to Farrell to Slsler; left on 
bases, Boston 0, St. Louis 8; bases on 
balls, off Greenfield 1, Alexander .. R. 
Smith 4, Cooney 1, Clarkson 2; struck 
out, by Alexander 1, R. Smith 1; hits, 
off Greenfield 2 l-3 „o fl  R. Smith 3 in 5 
2-3, off Cooney 3in 1 1-3, off Clarkson 
2 In 1 2-3; hit by pitcher, by Green
field (D outhit); losing pit,, er,. Coo
ney; umpires, Ke,irdon, Moran and' 
Magee; time, 2 hrs.

X—Burrus batted for R. Smith in 
7th.

XX—Freigau batted for Clarkson In 
9 th.

(Second Game)
S t  Louis ....................  314 002 line— 12
Boston ........................  200 000 492— 8

Batteries: St. Louis—SherdeL John
son and W idson; Boston—Taylor, 
Hollingsworth, Barnes, Cooney and 
Sphorer.

Home run—Hornsby.

At Cincinnati fr—
R B D S  6, P H IliL lS iS  5

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Ford, ss . . . ,

. 4 0 1 2 0 0
, 4 0 1 1 4 0
, 4 0 1 10 3 0
. 3 1 1 1 3 0
. 4 0 1 6 0 0
. 3 1 1 2 1 0
. S 2 2 5 0 0
. 3 1 0 0 .3 0
, 2 0 1 1 0 0
. 1 0 1 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0
. 0 1 0 0 0 0

mmm
31 6 

elphia
10 25 14 0

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 0 0 1 0 0
. 3 2 2 2 1 0
. 3 2 2 12 0 0
. 4 0 1 3 6 0
. 4 0 1 1 1 0. 4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 1 3 9 0
, 2 1 0 1 2 0
, 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 '0 2 0
, 1 0 0 0 0 0— Obm.
3,7 5 7 x25 21 0

Former Menace in Junior 
Lightweight Ranks Meets 
Leo Ki(I Roy at Drome 
This Evening.

Skii" i  , i . , ....................  ''"'J 10-3— 6Philadelphia ................  OOO 003 020— 5
Two base Hits, Thompson, Whitney, 

^ n d s , Leach, Rixey. Dressen, Allen: 
H urst Callaghan; stolen bases, Thompson, Crlts; sacri

fice Ford; double plays, Whitney to 
Lerian to Whitney, Sands to Whitney 
to Sands, Thompson to SariUs to 
Hurst; left on base, Philadelphia 4, 
Cincinnati 0 ; base on balls, oft Miller 
2, MoGraw 3. Rixey 1, Lucas 2; struck 
ou t by Miller 2, McGraw 3. Rixey 1 
Lucas 2 ; hits, oft Miller 8 in 6 1-3 Mc- 
Gra-w 2 in 2, Rixey 6 in 7. Lucas 1 in 

^*®hing pitcher. McGraw; umpires ■ 
McCormick and Klem ; time. 2:00.

At Chicago t—
ROBINS 0, CiCBS 3

Brooklyn
r, .  AB. .. H, PO. A. E.Carey, c f ....................  6 0 1 2 1 0
Hendrick, 3 b ............  4 2 2 0 1 0
Herman, r f ..............  4 1 2 3 0 n
Bressler, I f ..............  4 I {  4 0 6
Blssonette , 1 b ........  5 0 0 7 0 l
Flowers. 2 b ' ..............  3 1 0 3 1 0
B ancroft s s .............. 2 0 0 1 7  0

<2 ....................  3 1 1 7 0 0Petty, p ....................  4 I 2 0 2 0

34
Chicago 

AB.English, s s ............  4
Maguire; 2 b ............ .. 3
Cuyler, rf ................. 3
Wilson, c f ........  -
Stephenson, If .

Forty rounds of high class b'ox- 
ing is scheduled for .the 'Velodrome 
in Bast Hartford this evening and 
if current reports can be relied 
upon there will be action In every 
cne of the four bouts. This card 
is beaded by Bobby Garcia, the bad 
boy of the squared circle, who will 
draw for his opponent, one Leo 
(Kid) Roy- of'Montreal, Canada. 
Little is known of Roy around 
these parts but it is rumored that 
he packs a mean, punch and also 
states that he is a willing mixer.

Garcik has fought them all. He 
can be a whirlwind in one bout and 
a dub in'the next. Never-a real 
topnotcher In the. junior lightweight 
ranks he has ̂ nevertheless, met 'em 
and gave the'fans a full slaed share 
of thrills when meeting the title 
chaser. His bout two years ago 
with Louis "Kid”  Kaplan In the 
same ring .he will tight in tonight 
beiars out this statement. He met 
Um Meriden buzz saw when the Kid 
was at his best and suffered'one of 
the three kayoes credited to hiis 
record. But in defdat Garcia was 
dangerous until the referee stopped 
the go in the ninth.

After this disastrous battle be 
came back for a brief time and then 
started down grade on the well- 
known shoot to the ranks of the 
“ hasbeens." Getting another chance 
he showed a complete reversal of 
form and lost his only really Im
portant “ comeback” battle to Bruce 
Flowers the Georgia Deacon In a 
furious ten round battle in New 
York City on October 29.

Garcia's style of fighting In the 
ring is a weaving, bobbing steady 
bombardment of his opponent’s 
mid section. is this sort of a 
fight that permanently blotted 
Johnny Drew of Dorcester out of 
the pugilistic picture.

Despite the many attempts of the 
promoters to stage boxing, football 
and bicycle races at the 'Drome the 
weather man interferes in practical
ly every event of any importance. 
Several first rate bouts have been 
“ washed out” not to mention the 
other athletic events of equal im
portance. Matchmaker Arthur 
Greaney announced last week that 
ladies would be admitted free if ac
companied by an escort. The firs: 
bout will get under way promptly 
at 8:15 o’clock eastern daylight 
time.

Major League 
Standings

A t New T o x k i~
BROWNS 10, 5. TANKS 4, 8 

(Flrat Game)
St. Louis

„  „  , AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
MoNeely, r f ...............  5 2 3 1 0 0
Brannon, 2b . . . . . . . 5  L 0 2 8 0

I f ................  3 ? 1 5 0 0
Schulte, c f ................  4 0 , 0  2 0 0
Kress, ss ..................  4 2 3 a 4 1
Blue, l b .....................  5 0 1 12 0 0
O’Rourke, 3 b .............. 4 1 1 0 1 0
Manlon. c . .................  5 1 3 2 0 0
Crowdfer, p .................  3 1 0. 0 0 0

38 10 12 27 ~8 ^  
New York

-  ,  AB. ft. H. PO.-A. E.
Combs, o f ...................  4 1 1 2 0 0
Koenig:, ss ................  5 0 1 2 6 1
-Ruth, r f ...................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Gehrig, lb  ................  4 1 2 13 1 1
Meusel, I f ..................  4 q q 1 0 0
Lazzerl, 2b ..............  4 1 1 2 3 0
Durocher, 2b .............. 0 0 0 0 2 0
Robertson, 8 b ...........  4 0 l  0 0 0
OrabowBkl, C . . . . . . 1 0  0 3 0 0

® •••••see*.* 1 0 0 0 0 0
Otllns. c ....................  1 0 0 3 '0  0
Collins, c ..................  1 0 0 3 0 0
Shealy, p ..................  2 1 0 0 1 0
Thomas, p . . . . .........  1 0 1 0 0 0

T , 35 4 ~7 27 14 "2
St. L ^ I s ......................  060 108 000— 10
New York ..................  030. 010 000—  4

Two base hits, Kress, Laz-ori, 
Gehrig; three base hits. Combs, Blue; 
sacrifice, Schulte; double playB, K oe
nig to Laszeri to Gehrig, Durocher to 
Koenig to Gehrig; left on bases. New 
York 9, St. Louis 8 ; bases on balls, oft 
Crowder 3, Campbell 3, Shealy off 
Thomas 1 ; struck out. by Campbell 2, 
Shealy 1. Thomas 2; hits, off Campbell 
4 In 1 1-3. Shealy 6 in 4 2-3, Thomas
2 in 3; losing pitcher. Camp! -.1; um
pires, Barry, McGowan and Connolly; 
tini6| 2 :22.

Durst batted for Grabowskl In5th.
(Second Game)

Bt. L ^ is  ......................  000 032 000— 5
New York ..................... OlO .000 002— 3

Batteries— St. Louis; Blaeliulder and 
S ^ a n g ; New York: Jol-nson, Moore, 
Thomas and Collins and Grabowskl, 

Home runs— Laszeri. Blue, Blae- 
holder, Schulte and Ruth.‘

A t W aMhingtom--
CHISOX 18, NATION.1LS 7

 ̂ Chicago
XT « AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Hunnefield, 2b ........  0 ' 3 0

Ib ................  5 3 3 8 0 0
Mosul of ..............  3 3 1 2 0 0
Reynolds, r f  ............  e 3 3 4 0 0
Kanim, 3 b ................  5 1 2 3 0 0
Metzler, If   ............  5 0 3 0 0
Cissell, s s ...................  5 0 2 2 5 0
Crouse, c .....................  5 o o 3 0 0
‘-■yons, p ....................  5 0 3 0 1 0

45 13 20 27 9 ~0 
"Washington

,  AB. R. H-PO. A. E.Rice, rf ....................  4 2 '̂ 2 2 0 0
Hayes. 2 b ...................  4 0 1 l  3 0
Barnes, c f .................  5 0 0 2 0 0
Judge, lb  ..................  4 1 2 15 0 0
Reeves ss ................  4 0 1 3 3 0

*f ..................... 5 2 2 2 0 0Bluege, 3b ................  3 1 1 1 2 0
c .........................  4 1 1 1 1 1

Hadley, p ..................  1 0 0 0 2 0
Marberry, p ............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Za_chary, p ................  0 0 0 0 1 0
Rurke. p .....................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Lisenbee. p ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Tate, z ......................  X 0 0 0 0 0
Kenna. z z ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Spalding, zzz ...............1 0 0 0 0 0

, 37 7 10 27 12 1
Chicago ........................  300 022 3 3—13
W ash in g ton ................ loo 003 030  7

Two base hits. Hunnefield, Metzler, 
West; three base hits, Reynold'-, Mos
ul, Hunnefield; stolen bases,- ' soell, 
Mostll, Reynolds: sacrifice, Clancy; 
double play, Hunnefield to C lancy- 
left on bases, Chicago 13. WashI ton 
8; base on balls, off Lyons 5, off Had- 
Isy 3, Burke 1, Lisenbee G; struck out 
by Lyons Marberry 3; hits, off 
Zachary 4 in 1. Burke . in 2, Lisenbee
3 In 1; losing pitcher, Hadley; um- 
plt-es, Owens. Geisel and Campbell; 
time, 2:13.

2—Tate batted for Marberry in 5th 
zzKenna batted for Zachary in 6th.’ 
zzz—Spalding batted for BUrke In 8th.

Samny Ih s s ^  H b  iuiil

Playing tlielr first ggnie of tha 
season Uandieetor d olkeU fif 
went (town to def«st ia a sev«o 
innifig k&mti at the B u t HaftforoL 
playgrounds yesterday afternooB. 
The Economy ball toMers managed 
to nose out a 10 to 6 victory bttt 
only after Dowd weakened in the 
fifth. .

Sainmy Masuy led both' oaifite in 
hitting and handled several hard 
chances in the field. It was agreed 
by the teams at the stait that otity 
a seven inning game would be play
ed on account o f the heat.

The Grocers proved to be in 
better condition, to stand the heat 
than the ColU^tigBs and managei) to 
stage a rally In ihe fifth that plac
ed them well out4n frost. Dowd 
and Pat Carlson Doth i)Iayed well 
hut could not stop the slaugrhter in 
the fatal fifth. The summary: 

EOONOBfT
AR R H PO A B 

Anderson, If . .  4 1 2 0 0 0
Hunt, 88 ............4 1 2- 2 2 1
Nagle, lb  , . . . 3  2 2 10 0 0
Wallett, c . , .  . 2 1 1 5 1 0
Folzg, 3 b .........2 -̂ 2 2 0 0 0
Rurke, 2b , . . . 3 '  1 1 3 5 0
Woods, cf . . . . 2  1 1 0 0 0
O’Brien, rf . . . .  3 J 0 1 0 0
Theirant, p ----- 2 0 2 0 3 0
Manning, 3b' , .  0 1 o 0 0 o
Bogglni, r f . . . . l  0 0 0 0 0

Total . . . . . . . 2 5  10 13 21 11 1
ALL COlAiEGlAN

AB R H PO A E 
C. Massey, ss . . 3 1 1 1 2 1
S. Massey. 2b .4 1 3 2 2 1
Wright, 3 b ----- 2 1 0 0 1 1
B. Cheney, lb  .3 0 1 9 0 0
Thorton, cf, p . . 2  0 0 2 1 0
McCann. If . . . . 3  0 2 2 0 0
Zwick, r f .........3 0 l  ' 0 0 0
Carlson, c . . . .  2 2 2 2 1 1
Dowd, P . . . 2  1 1 0 0 „ 0  0
Robb^ c f ...........1 0 1 0 0 0

Total ..............25 6 12 18 7 4
Innings .................. 123 456 7
Economy ................ 002 251 x— 10
Collegians ..............200 211 0—  6

at W ed Side b t .
Varrick pitched the Aeea to. s

grounds ywtenfey dftdMbmik 
TOe locals put Advtoifih’ bif Rjh' lit
the »venth  franfe WSe* 
two runs afte^aa e v u  ndp-usd ttwfc 
aflalt u^ until-' thte- sfaniw. Wat 
the losers Cilhnhigheln alkrred'at 
the bat and In the field.

The teams Buffered r ieu  the heat 
but managed-to Ittit itb st classy «r- 
hibltlon notwlthstttndlig. Thesuim-mary: \  .

A (is»
AR H B

Dowd, cf
• • * *Poley, 2b 

Dahlquist, ss 
Varrick, ti • 
Kerr, lb  . . .  
.Hampton, e 
Eagleson, If 
Wogman, ' 3b 
Bronkie, rf

.4

.5

.5

.3

.3

.3

.2

.3

1
1
0
1
a>
1
0

Pt>
3
1
0
1
9
«
2
2
3

A
0
4
0
1
1
0
0
i
0

I f ’ l a d y  i i f l  R d fen  
E b ty 's  & eff: H ^  S so  
S iQ ts—S e e w fle S .

Total .31 8 12 2? 10 4
McHUOB HARPWAKfi (5)

AB R H PO A E
O’Flaherty, cf .4 1 1 0 0 ' 0
Surmolian, 2 b .4 1 1 3 1 9
Kelly, 3b . . . . .4 0 1 0 0 1
Camming-

ham, lb  . . . .5 0 3 8 0 0
Lesnick, rf . . . .5 0 2 I 1 0
Brown, cf . . . . .4 0 0 1 1 0
Havens, sa . . . .5 0 2 1 3 0
Neville, c . . . . .5 0 2 13 0 0
Galvin, p . , . . .4 3 2 0 3 0

Total . . . . . . . 40 5 14 27 9 '1

NEW SPARRING MATE

Speculator, N. Y., July 9.— Gene 
Tunney will spar today with Ad 
Warren, his “ double.” Warren, a 
graduate o<v the University of 
North Carolina and a former ama
teur champion, looks so much like 
Tunney that he was mistaken for 
the heavyweight champion by sev
eral thousands fans who visited the 
camp here yesterday.

With his battle with Tom Heeney 
little more than two weeks distant, 
Tunney Is speeding up his training. 
The program consisted only of road 
work yesterday.

Innings.................123 456 789
McHugh H’dware 003 000 020— 5
Aces ......................200 301 20x— 8
' Two base hits Galvin, Varrick,
hits off Varrick 14, Galvfnl2; sac* 
rlflce hits Foley, Dowd, KellY, 
Lesnick; stolen bases Kerr^ Wog- 
man-, Foley; double plays Wogman, 
Kerr, Wogman; left of bases Aces 
9. McHugh Hardware 13; bit by 
pitcher Dowd, Kerr, Burmoliin, 
Brown; struck out Varrick 6, Gal
vin 8; time 2 hours; umpires Per* 
guson, E. Coles.

¥ESTERDA¥*S RESULTS

6 9 27 12 1
R. H. PO. A. E.
1 2 3 2 1 
0 1 2  4 0 
0 0 1 0  
1 1 1 0  
0 0 1 0Grimm, l b .............  2 0

Hartnett, o . . . . . . . .  4 l  1 "5 2
Beck, 3 b .......... . 0 . . . .  4 0 1 1 i

P ................... 1 0 0 0 5
P ............   1 0 .0 0 1

M c M m V * ' : ; _ o _ o  J  I l

..................... no ®2o'(»5t-l

three base hit, Hen^
sacrmcM  Hartnett, Herman;^criH ces, Maguire, Cuyler. Grimm

« ? “ ***® plays. Petty- to Ban.: 
le ft on bases, 

9’ bases on balls)
off Bush 6nfl * A r Root 3 In 8 2-3.

Pett” *"°o“sl̂ ’ *3? winning p u K j

S—McMillan batted for Root in 7th.

TONIGHT'S GAMES
Highland Park, Com- munity grounds.

™  TalcotTllU ,

Green vs North Ends,. Manchester Green..
of Gibson’s Garage,at Hickey’s Grove.

N. b. All games at 6:15 o’clock.
Pour real twilight games are 

scheduled for this evening accord- 
ing to Director Jerry Pay. There 
will be two contests at the north 
end, one at Hickey’s Grove and the 
other at the Community play
grounds field. Manchester Green 
will entertain the North Ends at 
Woodbrldge’B Stadium while the 
Heights will play hosts to Talcot- 
ville lit Heights Bowl.

Despite the fait that the Man
chester Green team apparently has 
stowed the bnnting atray for the 
current season Interest stUl con
tinues to bring the fans out as there 
is a tight race for runner np posi
tion, ^

The Bon Ami team has lost its 
star twirler tor the remainder of 
the seasoii hut promises tor be right 
in there until the final curtain is 
rung down. This fine display of 
grit might yet' upsdt the cocky Green 
team ahd give the soap mahofs a 
chance to cllms into first place yet.

Eastern League 
Hartford 9, Plttsfielu 5 (1). 
Hartford 3, Pittsfield 0 (2).
New Haven 6, Providence 2 (1). 
New Haven 14, Pr6vi<ience 10, 

(second).
Bridgeport 4, Waterbury 2 (1).  
Wateibury 11, Bridgeport .8 (2). 
Springfield 15, Albany 10 (1).  
Albany 7, Springfield 6 (2).

American League 
St. Donia 10, New York 4 (1).
St, Louis 5, New York 4 (2).  
Chicago 13, Washington 7.
Other teams not scheduled.

National League 
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 2.
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 5.
St. Louis 7, Boston 4 (1).
St. Louis 12, Boston 8 (2^.
Other teams not scheduled.

THE STANDINGS
Eastern League

W. L. PC.
New Haven-........... 51 22 .699
HARTPORD . . . . .  38 35 .521
Pittsfield ................. 38 ’33 .514
Providence-...........  84 35 .493
A lbany------. . . . . .  38 40 .486
Springfield ...........  34 37 .479
B ridgeport........... 37 41 .473
WaterbUry . . . . . . .  23 47, .329

American League
W. L. PC.

New Y d rk .............  56 20 .737
Philadelphia -------- 45 32 .-584
SL L o u is ......... .. . . 40 39 .505
Cleveland . . . . . . . .  36 41 .468
Washington...........  34 43 .442
C hicago................ . 3 4  43 .442
B oston ......................30 43 .411
R e t r o l t . . . . ' ...........  31 45 .408

National League
W. L. PC.

St. L o u is ...............  49 29 .628
New Y o rk ...............  42 29 .592
Cincinnati ............... 45 84 .671
Chicago 44* 86 .550-
Brooklyn 40 35 -638
Plttshiirgu 34 40 .459
Boston ..........   24 ,48 .388
Philadelphia . . . . . .  21 48 .304

G A toS lroD A X
Rwteni Leuffttsf 

Pittsfield Yrt Hartford (3 s 8 O). 
Springfield at Albany.
Brldgspott at Waterbary.
New Haven at ProVldei.ee.

American League 
Chicago at Washington 
St Louis at New Yojk (2).
De^oit at Boston.
CleVeiand at Philadelphia.

National League. - 
New York, at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
Brodkiynat Chicago.
Bostea at St. Louis*

Rec Girls Planning
Fast Baseball Team

<?>■
The Rec Girls have organized a 

baseball team for the remainder of 
the season and the first practice 
session has been called for tomor
row evening at the West Side play
grounds. It looks as though the fair 
sex have decided to place the South 
End on the baseball map and show 
the rest of this happy hamlet that 
the athletes south of the line are, 
at least, ready to carry on.

According to the best information 
at hand there will be a league in 
town before many more days have 
passed. Apparently the girls from 
Cheney Brothers, the Recreation 
Center and Manchester Green will 
form the circuit, . '  Seems that the 
talk af forming such a league has 
been under discussion for some 
time and during the past week 
came to a head.

The makeup of the Manchester 
Green-and Cheney Girls is still In 
the dark. That is, of course, just 
now. The Green Girls can be de
pended upon to furnish plenty of 
opposition to any and all teams. 
The athletic fervor now apparent In 
the eastern , section of Manchester is 
at fervor heat and needs not the 
slightest breeze to keep It going. 
At one time they had a fire depart-  ̂
ment out There which accounts for 
the lack of interest in anything else. 
But since the department surrend
ered its right to a better and more 
up-to-date equipment the baseball 
fever has run rampant and threat
ens to embrace the entire town.

However, in looking over the ros
ter which the Rec Girls have sent 
In Manchester Green ’ will not have 
any easy road to travel in its search 
of new conquests. At least four of 
the south end .girls have had some 
experience on the diamond . and 
should give them a slight edge over 
the other two entries.

Ann Scranton, Peg MoLaUgUlln, 
Viola Shearer and Florence Boyce 
are the mainstays of the team at 
present. The rest of the squad are 
much in the nature of an experi
ment. It is thought that James 
"Dodger”  Dowd will coach the 
yoting ladles In the fine points of 
^ e  national pastime and that either 
Bill Brennan or Ike Cole will per
form the same duties for the Chen
ey team.

There is not the slightest doubt 
but that Sam Prentice will impart 
his baseball knowledge to the 
Green Girls which, in all things con- 
siaertd, will even up any advafitage

LEGION BALL TEAM 
DEFEATS WINDSORITES,

Heights Defeat 
Colored Oasts

The Heights baseball team de
feated the New England Colored 
Giants Sunday aft^noon 9 to 8. 
'the game was poorly played until 
the ninth when the Colored boys 
started a rally that netted them two 
runs but they fell one short of tying 
the score. ^The defeat was the 
second this season for the visitors, 
having played fifteen games and 
winning thirteen of them. For the 
Heights the playing of Holland 
featured while ' Peterson was the 
outstanding performer for" the visi
tors, getting two hits out of the two 
chances given him and both bits 
were turned into'runs.

HEIGHTS A. C.
AB R H PO A E 

G. Armstrong If 6
The 1 American Legion Junior 

Baseball team won another game 
Saturday, defeating the IVlndsor 
team at 'Windsor by the score of 7 
to 4. Roy Fraser pitched another 
good game and had little difficulty 
with the Windsor boys who started 
off at a fast pace when the South 
Manchester team was made up of 
substitutes but had little success 
putting hits through the regular 
infield. The score.

SOUTH MANCHESTER
AB R H PO A E

1 1 0  0 0 

1 I  12 0 6

Massaro, rf . . .  2 1 1 0 0
Vince, cf .........3’ 0 0 2 0
Sendrowski, c .6 1 1 8 1
O’Leary, .2b . .4 0 1 2 2
Hadden, 3b . . . 3 2 1 2 1
Magnuson, lb  .4 1 2 12 0
Bay, cf, rf . . . .  4 1 2 1 0
Hedlund, ss. If .4 1 1 0 0
Snow, I f ...........2 0 0 0 0
Squatrito, ss . .  2 0 2 0 5
Fraser, p .........4 0 0 0 3
Total . . . . 3 7  7 11 27 12 8

WINDSOR -
AB R H PO A B 

Connors, 2b . .5  0 2 0 3
Uzann, ss . . . . 5  1 2 0 1
Petrosky, Sb . .4  1 0 2 .2
Clark, . o . , . . * « 4 - l  )L 7 1
F.emeyko; p . . . 4  0 0 1 6 
Kordock, cf , . .  4 1 1 2
Nalva, If .^ . . .  4 0 1 0 0 ’
'Cummings,-lb .4 0 l  15 0
Lenard, rf . . . . 8 *  0 0 0 1

3b 5 0 (h 1 1
. .  .4 2 1 2 1
. ; .  5 1 i  6 0
. . 4 0 1 1 0

. . .  3 0 0 1 1

. . . 4 i) 0 6 0

. . .  3 1 0 3 0

. . .  2 2 0 2 X

. .  .2 2 2 a - e

“a

8 2? 16 
16 7l9

Total . . . . . . . 8 7  4
Innings . . . . . . . . 1 2 8  426
So. MaUChester . .800 008 001-^7
Windsor ............. 2fi0 000 020—>4

Two base hits UianiL Clark; 
Magauson: stolefi baiMM Roxney 2. 
Sendrowski, O’leary, 'tedlund, KOr- 
dock 1, Hadden 2, Bay. fifiUAfnbo; 
left of bases Windsor f .  South Man
chester 4i first base Of halla Rey- 
meyko 1. Fraser 1; hit by pheher 
Petrosky; struck out Ktmifirko 6. 
Fraser 7; time 1 hr '40 mla; um
pire Connors.

that the'other teA>a* hOV hfivo tn 
the form of experienced playdM.

'The Rec Girls Will piUctlce TfiR 
day evening at 6:80 o'clock a<r the 
West Side puiyifroaiinf.

J. Schleben- 
pfiug, lb  . . .  .4 

J.Schieben-
pflug, c . 4 

J, Lovett, cf , .  .3 
W. Holland, 2b 4
S. Hewitt, ss . .  3 
W. Wft-

anowski, 3b .2
T. Gleason, ss ,2 
F. Gravino, rf . 3 
0. Senkbeil, rf . 1 
T. Faulkner, p .4

Total ............. 35 9 12 27 13
N. E. COIAHVED STARS 

AB R H PO

Jones, ss . .  
Hughs, lb  . 
Bosman, cf 
Latimer, p . 
Knight, c . .  
Austin,' If . 
Martin, 2b . 
Peterson, rf

Tdtal
Innings • • . ' f . . .  .128 456 789 
N. E. Colored i

Stars ............... 000 tOl M 2 ^ 8
Heights  ........... M I.'200 100— 9

Two base hits 6cht0h«MflM 
Holland 1, Wteaiiowsltl X, Falk- 
net l ;  hits oltlM olkM t S.LsUmer, 
12; saeHfiee hlU B M ltt X. LoVett 
1. HollanA X; stotift hkisa Wigah'- 
owskt, GiMiOft} struck m * 
FtxAwnt 11, Latimer 5; Umpire 
Anderson.

W&BRS N G fte  T i  
Anniston. Ala., lulg O.— AaSther 

Tyrus Raymdkfi Ccb'b iS'pimFkrg for 
this city's entry in the Oeorgla- 
Alabama Leasus.

And local tons who remember 
that, the tofiiOds outfielder and hiV 
ter of that fiams now with tiff 
PhitoMIphia AthlfftlOs got his bwm 
ball Start in this etw ere watelfi|iS 
this affw. iHt}| touch. _ 
U o n ,i^  wsffasrtai whether ht 
turn ItfR i  s ^ ffA  GffOrgla imUhj 

Th&BffW dMh Is II d ls t^  1̂  
tiv e^ th n 'to o rt iM m s Goih M  
nke the Athifftki^ It t »  ff«4» 
fteMOr. Hb'l ff 
though somewhat' Crude lilt tito Out- 
fiildt ; ■

Pejtonfs hiltlng., a  sparhlinm stop 
and! ff grmHf Unroir by HoFfebalmer 
featured ffte game betwemr Bristol 

tha Haa^Mster Community 
teams, which the (forfher won, 9 tc 

',ff at HlCkey ŝ C^vw ynMerdhy aft- 
efue<mL Dt(^ Edgsx atarted f(ur the 
local aggregaCfaNr birt his wUdness 
[aeutded- with »  -W«a pitch which 
landisd square on Pan's dome re- 
oovedi tho leeal twkler from the 
pastime in the fourth. Weber fin- 
fefipEM the UK.

The Intense heat really was to 
bisune for the rather listless eu* 
ctnint^ Both teams were on even 
terms until the third and when Ed- 
gar hit Eddie GosArldge on the 
head' with a pitched bail it seemed 
to upset the silk city heaver. But 
four, hits were registered oft Pop 

E and the same number were gathet-
0 ed off Commerford.. But Bristol
1 -manage to annex five runs in this 
0 .frame on four hits, a wild pitch and 
0 two free trips to the first sack.
0 Right away. Pay’s Fualleers' laid
2 down a barrage of hits; mingled
0 r with a base on'balls that netted
1 fomr tallies when St. John cleared 
0 the sacks with a scorching double

Into deep centferfteld. It was in  this 
frame that Commerford nicked Ed
gar on the head and Linnell runr 
D in g  for the local heaver scored in 
the.wild scramble that followed 
L€ffty*8 double.

It was a weird fifth inning for 
Manchester when Bristol really 
tucked the game away in the bat 
bag. After two were out, Weber 
walked a man, a wild heave by him
self .placed a man on first and- then 
an error by Linnell, excusable un
der- the conditions, filled the sacks. 
Eddie Goodridge smashed a single 
to center and two runs trickled 
across the' plate. Baldwin inserted 
another single past Stratton for the 
final marker of this torrid session.

Manchester tallied its last run in 
the seventh when Pelton socked a 
round trip'hit Into deep center 
field. This chap also made a fine 
catch off Reilly’s bat in the sixth 
when he raced up the slope and 
gathered In a screeching line drive. 
At the time Weber was In trouble. 
Bristol also scored its last run in 
this frame on a pass, a steal and 
single to right field.

But the peculiar part of this 
game did not develop until the fifth 
inning. Cam you imagine a Bristol 
and Manchester game •without a 
single argument until the fifth 
frame? But it was true, neverthe
less. Horky-was passed and he was 
sacrificed to second and. took third 
on an infield bit and then he fool
ishly tried to score. Pay’s perfect 
throw to the plate caught him and 
then the visitors set up a loud 
squawk but to no avail as Bill 
Brennan stood firm and waved th« 
crack inftelder out. Thereafter both 
teams-subsided until Manchester 
got two men on in the last frame 
but conid not score. The summary:. 

BRISTOL
AB R H PO A E

Scott, 2 b -------- 4 2 2 2 6 0
Malcolm, 3b . . . 4  2 0 0 .3 0
Goodridge, lb  .4 2 2 13 0 0
Reilly, cf . . . .  .4 1 0 3 0 0
Baldwin, If . , , 4  1 1 0  0 0
HOrky, ss ______3 1 2 1 2 0
McHuffh, rf. p .3 0 1 2 1 0
Ryan, 6 . . . . .  ;5 0 1 5 1 0
Comrnerford,

p .'r f _______4 0 0 1 1 0

1 Stratton, 3 b . .4 1 2 2 0
0 Linhell, ss . . . .4 .1 0 3 1

Kotsch, rf . . . .6 1 1 2 0
0 Pelton, It . . . .5 2̂ 4 3 0
2 Edgar, p . . . . .1 0 0 4 1
t Fay, lb  . . . . . .3 0 0 4 1
0 St John, cf . . .4 0 1 1 0
0 McLaughlin, 

lb. 2b . . . . .2 0 0 2 1
4 Weher, 2 b, p . .3 0 0 0 3

Kelly, 0 ___ . .4 0 1 10 3
B V - — - -iP*.
2 ■-'r V. 35 5 9 27’ 10

85 91' 9 27 13 0
COMMUNITY 
‘  ' AB R H PO A B

2
Mnnings: .

Community ___  004 000 100— 5
Bristol . . . . . . . .  005 080 100— 9

Yko base hits, St. John; home 
run, Pelton; sacrifice hits, Scott, 
Stratton. McHngh; stolen hoses, 
Scott, double plays, Linnell to Fay: 
first base on balls, off Edgar 4, 
Weber 3, Commerfotd I ; hit by 
pitcher, Goodridge by Edgar; Ed
gar 19̂  Commerford; struck out. by 
Weber 5> Edgw 8. (tommerford, 
McBiugh 5; wild pitches, Edgar; 
umpires, Brennan and Russell.

- ' y-o ■

S'TRVB O'lOBLL, OATOHBR
BROWNS IS DYING

New 'York, July . ff.— Steve 
GNeUl.: veteran catcher!,©! the St- 
LffffiS: Browns;: aud formerly "with 
the IhMuu. Red JIM.and Yankees, 
is to a: eriUeal e«kdtG«n 94 a local 
hoSffltal Off. a r^ndt Of an automo
bile.accident f lK afff. night’When the 
ooStoe in whlrii fFNatlt was riding 
etmded wttls i  truekn-

(Fltom wvs traded threugh the 
wtaMhield tfeff ear and waa had- 
to eiit aheittt the face and head. 
M nty*«M M  Mitohet were taken 
to flpse" ^  watiad. At the time, 
Ow Ul’rtolWiei'Were bellffved not 
to j e  seriMl^;

nesteritol! . Afttô Boon, however, 
hli Idee befah to swell and he be- 
<RBto nncjonselous. it was found 
MMssary to reojj^n, the Wounds, 
m  tost^aaerimMto (if the church 
aitoW ndihidstered .bef()rB O’Neill 
whAtoMA 4ff toe iM totttg room,

A
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Caan voa;
6 Consecutive Days ,;.| ? otsl #
3 Conaeoutlvt Days ••I J J;
1 Day

Manchester 
Evening Herald

y  (Classified Advertis^rats
Count six average words t^ a  Una 

Inltlala numbers and. abbravlatlons. 
each .count as a wo^d^and^ml»nd 
words as two worda Himnnun cost 
is price ol thrjee llnea

Line rateS; transient
Effective March 17,Cash Charge

eta 
cts

Xu ordeVs* ’for ' i T n i u l f U  Iniiertlpn; 
will be charged at the one-tUae rata

Special rates for long term every 
day adtrrtlslng glvn upon request.

Ads ordered for thre., and stopped betore the third Or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad ®Pb*jr- 
ed. charging at the rate no allowances or refunds pan be mn^» 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth dav.No ••till torblds^ ;̂ display lines not
sold. *The Herald will not j# responsible 
Cor more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omlssloi or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered. <s • • •

All advertisements must contorrn 
In style, copy ano typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any tjppv con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Cljasslfied ..ds 
to be publlehed same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
19:30 A m. ,

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over iiu telephore 

at the CHARON RAThi given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
PULL PAVWENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for.srrors la telephoned ads 
will b  ̂ assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.-7 • • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ..........................     • A
Engagements ...............................  B
Marriages ............................   C
Deaths ......................     D
Cards of Thanks E
In Memorlam ...............................  F
Lost and F o u n d ^ . * 1
Announcements t̂ V.................   ^
Personals •■.■■.«.....••*•••••• 3

ADtomoblles
Automobiles for $|̂ o ..................  4
Automobiles for Eichahge ........ 6
Auto AccessoileUpTlres^.^.......  6
Auto Repalrlngi^Hklntlng . . . . .  7
Auto Schools . . t f . . . j . . . .  7-A
Autos—Ship by .'Truck . j.-......... 8
Autos—For Hln .......   9
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . .  19
Motorcycles—Bicycle. ...............  il
Wanted A-tos—Motorey.les . . . . .  12
Business nnd Profeshinnnl Servioen 

Business Servlceis OfTe.̂ hd 13
Household Services Offered . . . .  .13-A
Building—Contracting . ; ........   14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  16
Funeral Directors ............   16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance ....................................  18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19

20 
‘21 
23
23
24
25
26

CARP OF THANKS
We wish to thank all friends for 

their kindness and expressions of 
sympathy during the illness and death 
of our wife and daughter.

" ■" GERALD E. HOUSE.
MRS. WM. .NEWBURY.

Lost and Fonnd

LOST — BLACK Pomeranian pup. 
Finder please return to 46 West
minster Road.

AnPooncements

w a n t e d —B3S‘̂ S$t<GBD  man to 
work On farm. o^iuiUle of milking a 
few cowsr»iSinBlo preferred. Call 
109-12.-.

Live StQokrru^yehlcles 42 Phone Your Want
FOR 3AALE-—3 WORK horses, one 2 

horse farm wagon, o<ne 1 horse farm 
wagon mowing madhlne. W. B. Or- 
cutt, Coventry. Telephone Manches
ter .'06tr3

To The

F p n l ^  rad ̂  tipplles 48

STBAMSmP TICKETS—all parU of 
the worlo. ASk for sailing ItaU and 
Tates. Phone 760-J. Robert J Smith. 
1009 Maligt, street.

Aatomobtiles for Sale 4

FOR SALE—DODGE coupe, excellent 
condition, extras, price $185. Apply. 
66 Holl street after 7 p. m. Tel 
1214-5.

FOR SALE—1926 HUDSON coach, 
paint, tffes. In first class condition. 
Gibson’s Garage, 18 Main street. Tel. 
701-2. _____________

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 

1069 Main St. So. Manchester
Open .Eve. .and Sun. Tel. 740

1927 Oldsmobtle Landau. $700.
1925 Oldsmoblle Sedan, $375.
1926 Oldsmoblle 2-Door Sedan, $450. 
Ten other good used cars at reduc

ed prices.
CRAWFORD AU*rO SUPPLY 

Center and Trotter Sts. 
TeL 1174 or 2021-2.

CO.

27
28

30
31
32
33

Moving—Trucking—Storage
Painting—Papering .........

■i s.sional Services ...........
Repairing .............................
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning 
Toilet Goods and Services 
Wanted—Business Service .

Edarntlonal
SIS and -Classes . . . . . . .

Private Instruction . . . . ...^
Dane! ng . ; . . . . .  28 - A
Musical—Dramatic ......................• 29
Wanted—Instruction ............. .

Financial ;
Bonds—Stocks—M' "tgages . . .
Business Oppdjtunlties...........
Money to Loan • .... '....... .
Money Wanted .............................  34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Fem ale'............... 85
Help Wanted—Male   36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted .......................... .37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male . . . . . .  39
Employment Agencies................  40
Live Stock—Peta ' Poultry—Vehicle's
Dogs—Birds—Pets ..............  i f
Live Stock—Vehicles ....................... 42
Poultry and Supplies . 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—AHscelianeonsArticles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories ............... 46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry, ..  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed .......  49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy , Products 50Household Goods ........................  5i
Machinery and Tools ..................  62
Musical instruments ..........   63
Office and Store Equipment . . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............  65
Specials at the S tores-..............  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wan t̂ed—to Buy .......................... 53

R >oms—Board<-^nbtels—Resorts 
Rests nrantsRooms Without Board ............... 59

Boarders Wanted ....................... ,59-A
“  ’ . . . .  60

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studiebaker Special 6 Sedap. 
1924 Studiebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1933 Stuclebaker Big 6 Touring. 
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few cars of all makes Good buys 

for little mcney.
THE CONKEY AUTO CO.

20-22 East Center St. Tel. 840
CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Ttique, wishing to purchase open 

cars wlli; do well to inspect our stock. 
Prices right—cars right.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at fCnox Tel. 939—2

FOR SALEfC-ROOSTEiaS and broilers, 
two to xhioo nnd a half pounds, live 
or drekstia. Call 579 Hartford Road 
or Iphone, 248-3, after 6 P. M.

FOR.ai5®^BARRBD, ROCKd Pul
lets. KlarlvHarks, 134 Sutrimer'street, 
Telephoh#^i877,

i ,  . • V •
OLIvfift^; 

from
HiBRdTHRRS day old ohteks 
twd ru.r ’old nena Hollywood 

Sfotin-Blood tsstOd ' and frss froin 
whlUlfvinarrhea;'Oliver Bros, ■ Clarka 
Corner. Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR SALE—^USED Maytag electric 
washer. Phone 1107.

Evening

Call 664
\ .

And Ask for “Bee”  
Tell Her What You Want

She will take your ad. help you word it tor beat results, 
and see that it is properly Inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after lasertion 
to take advantage ol the CASH RATE.

FOR SALE-^-STANDING grass. 
Bidwell, 134 Union street.

H. G.

FOR Sa l e —lo am , inquire Frank 
Daraato. 24 Homstead street, Man
chester. P-hone 1507.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

Auto Accessoiaes— T̂ires 6

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial 
The Indian ts the'finest, shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co.. 155 Center. 
TeL 678.

Business Services Offered 18

TUSKA RADIO including tubes and 
dry batteries $25.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appll- 
anoea motors, generators, told and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co, 407 Center street. Phons 
1692.

Garden-Farm-Dalry Products 60

FOR SALE—ABOUT 10 ACRES of hay 
to out on shares. John H. Feltham, 
Station 46, Burnside Ave.

Household Goods 61

WANTED—TEA.M work, scrapping 
cellars, plowing, carting ashes, etc. 
55 Bissell street. L  T. Wood TeL 
496.

Florists—Ntirseri es 15

Flower and vegetable plants, gera
niums 10 to 25c esch. $1.00 to $2.50 
per dozen. Begonias 25c each, vinca 
vines, coleus, ice plants, 15c' each. 
English Ivy. We fill boxes, dirt and 
labor free. Asters, marigold, pansies, 
straw flowers and salvia, all, 25c per 
dozen. Galllardia. hardy pinks, forget- 
me-nots. Coropls. Baby Breath, phlox. 
lOo each, $1.00 a doz. Hardy chrysan
themums, hydrangea 25c. Blue spruce. 
Tomato plants 15c per dozen. $1.00 per 
hundred, $7.50 per thousand. Lettuce 
and cabbage 10c per dozen, 75c per 
hundred. 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house. East Hartford. Call Laurel 
1610.

Moving— Trucking— Storage 30

LOCAL AND LONG dtstajice moving 
by experienced m' L. T. Wood. 65 
Bissell street. TeL 496.

PERRETT & GLENNEY moving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date equipment. >ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR Dis
patch-Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 1282.

Painting— Papering 31

HAVE YOUR VACANT tenement re- 
> paired;: painting and papering. John 

Hostettler, 127 Wetherell street.

Repairing 33
^ ‘WN MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key flt- 
Ing. safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called for, Harold 
Clemson, 108 North Elm street. TeL 462.

SEWING- MACHINE, repairing ol 
all makes, oils, needles and suppl/.ea 
R. W. Garrard. 87 Edward str 
Phone 716. ■ ■

Country Board— '̂Resorts
Hotels—Restaurants ...................
Wan*̂ ed—Rooms—Board ...........

Real Estate For Bent 
Apartments, Flats, Tdaerntuta,. 
Business Locations for Rent
Houses for Rent ..........................
Suburban for Rent..................... .
Summer Homes for Rant
Wanted to R en t......... .

Real Estate For.Salr 
Apartment Buildings for Sale ..
Business ’’ roperty for S a le ........
Farms and Land for Sale
Houses for S a le .................. ' . . . . .
^ t s  for S a le .................................
Resort Property for S a le ...........
Suburban tor Sale

61
63
63
64
6%
66
67
68

69
70
71
72 
78 
74 
76ya,  _  ^ ---------^ • • s B s a s s  n. s  • • • • • • wReal Estate for Ezobanire •••»• 76

Wanted—Real Estate .................   77
Anctlon—Legal NoticesAuction Sales ...............................  73

Legal Notices ...............................  79

LAWN MOWER sh-^nenlng, repair
ing. Phonographs, clocks, eleitrlo 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key mak
ing. Braltbwalte. 63 Pearl etreei.

Business Opportunities 83

FOR SALE—AT INVENTORY,. Ice' 
■- -qream, candy ^nd tobacco shoppe, 

excellent business, good location. Tel. 347-4.

Money to Loan 88

MONEY TO' '̂LOAN on mortgages. 
Mortgages .̂ toought and sold. P. D. 
Comollo, 13<Oak street, telephonu- 1640. ' , ,

Help Wanted— Female 85
WANTED—TWO GIRLS for clerical 
work. Must be High school gradu
ates. good typist and write a good 
hand. Apply to Cheney Brothers Em-, 
ployment office;

WANTED—AT ONCE reliable woman 
as helper at the seashore. Phone No. 6.

FOR SALE—HOUSSpOLD furniture.
• Call at 81 Spruce street.

$110 Walnut bedroom set $88.
$89 3-piece Reed set $59.

• $159 Mohair suite $110.
$98 Odd Davenport $88.
$30 8’3’’xl(î ’;6’.”̂ AxmInster rugs $24. 
Odd .Wjalnut beds $15.
A ll HjnpSltSt’o v e s  20 per ce n t  off. 

WA'EHSraV F U R N IT U R E  E X C H A N G E

FOR'-.. ELECTRIC Vacuum
cie^eii,'-ift'ahbgany floor lamp, par- 

•djning, room table, 
free box, oil stove and 

ihone 631-2.
i^KE that we. save you 

'a parlor ' suite? 3 piece 
Ĵ̂ !̂ Ua'̂ H velour suite, allover de- 

Ai:^'i'''reversfble cushions $.S6.̂  Holmes 
Bros. Furniture Co. 6 49 Main street. 
Tel. 1628.'

WE MUST DISPOSE of several good 
hammocks. 20 per cent off. Do not 
.sleep on a hard matifess. when you 
can buy the best, 20 lier cent off. Our 
Mid-Sunimer Sale is- in full swing. 
Benson Furniture Company. Home of 
good bedding.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68
a p a r t m e n t s—'Two, three and four 
room apartments, beat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, tn-a- 
door bed CumlsheA Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 3100 or tele
phone 783-2

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements, Apply 
Edward J. HolL 865 Main street. TeL 
660.

FOR RENT—TWO AND three room 
suites In Johnson Block, with mod
ern Improvements. Apply to Jo'hn- 
son. Phone 624 or Janitor 3040.

Business Locations for Rent 64
TO RENT—STORES, - Walnut street, 
near Cheney mills, suitable for any 
kind pf business, very reasonable. 
Inquire premises. Tailor Shop.

Legal Notices 79

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 7th. 
day of July, A. D„ 1928.

Present WILLIAK S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o'f Dennis Dunn , late of Man
chester, in said District, deceased.

The Administrator having exhibit
ed his administration account with 
said estate to this Court for allow
ance, it is ■ "   ̂ .

ORDERED:—That the 14th day of 
July, a ; D„ 1928, at 8 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be'and the same is as
signed for a 'bearing on the allow
ance of said’ administration account 
with said estat-, and this Court di
rects the Administrator to give pub

Honses for Kent 65

Wanted— ’To Buy 68

WANTED—TALL, old-fashioned chest 
of drawers. Write giving descrip
tion. condition and price. Chest, care 
Herald. Manchester.

I WILL BUY ANYTHING you’ll sell 
in the line of Junk and old furniture. 
Call Wm. Tel..;849.'

WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for all 
kinds -of poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers, and all kinds of Junk. 
Call 1506-2. ■

Rooms Withoot Board 69

FOR Re n t—FURNISHED room 
Selwitz-Block. Telephone 835-2.

In

FOR RENT—2 FAMILY , modern
house, five rooms each half of house. 
All in excellent condition. Summit 
street. Apply Home Bank and Trust 
Company.

TO RENT—1-2 HOUSE 6 rooms, all 
improvements $35. Call ' 647 Burn
side Ave., Burnside, Conn. TeL Laurel 
272.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM house, all im
provements. Inquire 128 Maplt̂  St.

FOR KENT—TWO FAMILY modern 
house, five rooms each halt of 

house. All In excellent condition, 
Summit street. Apply Home Bank 
and .Trust Company.

Summer Homes for Rent 6 '
FOR RENT—JULY 14 to 28. modern 
7 room cottage at White Sands 
Beach. Telephone 1534.

FOR RENT—COTTAGE at Coventry 
Lake from middle of July on. To re
sponsible parties only. E. T. Morgan, 
telephone 2524.

FOR RENT—COTTAGE at Coventry 
Lake, running water, electric lights, 
boat. Theo(Jore Bidwell, 68 Chestnut 
street. Telephone 483-2.

TO RENT- FURNISHED cottage, gas 
and electric lights, furnished tree, 
$35 week. Myrtle Beach. David Mc
Collum. Phone 1193-3.

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE—A NICE piece of land on 
Woodland Street Apply at 138 Wood
land Street.

Honses for Sale 73

EAST CENTER STREET. 131. first 
class room, on bath-room floor. Near 
the Center.

Couny^ Board— Resorts 60

GAS BUGGIES—^Trouble Invited

RbbllSf«arND BOARD at Taminany 
Hall, Sound View. Make reservations 
now fqr, July and August. Write Mrs. 
Phillips Coffee, Box 194, Sound View, 
Corip. '

Apart^e^ts, Flats, Tenements 63_____ . / < ■_____ _ . ̂
FOR RENT-t-4 room  ' tenement, all 
Improvements, 298 Spruce, street. E. 
E..Scranton, telephone 407-2.

FOR RENT—1 STORE, 3 room : part- 
ment, 4 room apartment both mod
ern, furnished rooms. Apply Squires, 
Birch street. Princess Block.

TO RENT—FOUR AND five rooms, 8 
Walnut street, near Cheney mills, 
white sinka Prtees reduced $20. In- 

PTsmt^s, 1jj41or.‘ , ,
TO RENT—6. ROOMS all improve
ments. and garage, window shades, 
screens, combination storm and 
screen doors. 368 Main street, near 
Haynes* Telephpije 555.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement , with 
garage. Inquire 140 Mapl** Street. *

FOR,RENT 6 ROOM house, newly re-' 
hoyated. 24 Church St. ?

Rb,OM ^apartment, fia-th^heat, gge « t c ^  GalltManohes- 
ter Trust Comphjft’j ’̂ elephpne 70.

FOR ‘REIIT— 4 ROOM tenement at 177 
Oak etreet. Inquire 179 Oak street. 
or call 161S aftey. 6 p. m.

FOR RBNTr^FOUR ROOM flat, first 
floor, hot'  'water heat, at 170 Oak

street or Call 616-6.
■

FOR SALE—12 Lydall street, one new 
six room house .three car garage. 
Can be bought on easy terms. Inquire 
Manchester Realty Co., Manchester 
Trust Co. Building.

FOR SALE—ONE six room modern 
bungalow in Manchester, can be pur
chased.at.a very low price and on 
easy terms. Price $4200. Inquire Man
chester Realty Company, Manches
ter Trust Co. Building.

.Fb3ElSAIa|5.:OR'RENT seven room cot-
:j\tagd>iwargarage at Crystal Lake.
’• •■'Oall 26-13. i
FOR SALE— N̂EW 6 ROOM house 
corner of ^Benton and Durkin street, 
steam heat, fireplace, garage, oak 
trim and all modem improvements. 
Call at 168 ■ Benton street or phone 
2632-2 for price and terms,

FOR SALE—BMALL HOUSE with 10 
building lots, 1400 growing grape 
vines, 60 fruit trees, you can get this 
year’s crop. A nice little place. Price 
very law. Terms. Call Arthur A.

' . Knbfia, Telephone 782-2.
'Washington  st .——new six room

single, sun porch, lot aUity foot 
front Price right terms. Arthur A. 
Kuofla. TeL 782-2—$76 Main street

Real Estate for Exchanse 70

FOR SALE-OR EXCHANGE property 
In town. In good locality. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanehL Telephone 1776.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 7th. 
day of July, A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq,, 
Judge.

Estate of Joseph Dobrowalskl late 
of Manchester, in said District, de
ceased.

The Administrator having exhibit
ed his administration account with 
said estate to this Court for allowi 
&UO0 it is ■” *

ORDERED:—That the 14th. dky Of 
July, A. D„ 1928, at 8 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same Is .as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and. this Court di
rects the administrator to give public 
notice to all persons interested there
in to appear and be. heard thereon 
publishing a copy of this order ip 
some newspaper having a olrculatl^' 
in said District, on or before Ju ly '^ , 
1928, and by posting a.copy , of this 
order on the public signpost In the 
Town where the deceased last d.w ilt, 
five days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Oourt. ' 

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
■ Judge.

H-7-9-28. ^
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 7th. 
day of July, A. D., 1928. , -
' Present WILLIAM S. HYDE,-Esq., 

Judge. -r.
Estate of Grace R. Bloom late of 

Manchester, inlaid District, deceased.
The Executor having exhibited Its 

administration account .with said es
tate to' this Court for allowance, it Is

ORDERED:—That the 14th day of 
July, A. D., 1928, at 8 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
■with said estate, and this Court di
rects the executor to give p blic no
tice to all persons Interested therein 
to appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, on or before July 9, 
1928, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 
five days before said' day of hearing 
and^return make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-7-9-28. ,
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 7th. 
day of July, A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq.. 
Judge.'

Estate of Robert W. Pitkin late of 
Manchester. In said District, deceased.

The Administrator having exhibited 
his administration account with said 
estate to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED:—That the 14th day of 
.luly. A. D., 1928, at 'S’ o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, iu said 
Manchester,, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this ...Court di
rects the Administrator to give public 
notice to all persons Interested there
in to appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy of this order In 
some newspaper’having a .circulation 
in said District,-on or before July 9, 
1928, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost In the 
Town where the deceasedrl^st dwqlf,” 
five‘days before said day ol hearing 
apd return make rto this CburY.

WILLIAM S.-HYDE ' 
Judge.

H-7-9-28.

therein, to k. pear and be beard there
on by publishing a copy of this order 
in some;' newkpapeT having a circula
tion in said' District, on or ' fore 
July 9th„ 1923, and'by posting a copy 
of this order on the public sigo^post In 
tile Town Where the leceased last 
dwelt, five days before said day of 
hearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM HYDE
Judge.

H-7-9-28. ■ ^
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 7th. 
day of July, A. D„ 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Joseph Dobrowalskl, Eva 
Dobrowalskl and Anthony Dobrowal
skl, all minors of Manchester, in said 
district

Upon application of George H. Wad
dell praying for the appointment of a 
guardian of said minors as per appli
cation on fil 1, it Is

ORDERED: That the foregoing ap
plication'be heard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchester in 
said District, on the 14th, day of July, 
A. D., 1928, at 8 o’clock in the fore
noon. and the notice be given to all 
persons interested in said estate of 
the pendency of said application and 
the time and place of bearing thereon, 
by'publishing a copy of '.his erder in 
some newsilaper having a circulation 
in. said district, on or before July 9, 
1928,’‘-rad 'by posting a copy of this 
order bn the ppblid sign-post in said 
town of' Manchester, at least five days 
before the day of said hearing, to ap
pear if they see cause at said time 
and place and be heard relative there
to. and make return to this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-7-9.-28.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 7th. 
day of July, A. D„ 1928.

Present I^LLIAM' S. HYDE. Esq*., Judge. ^
Estate of Mary A. McEvltt late of 

Mahehester in said district, deceased.
Upon application of The Manchester 

Trust Company praying that an In
strument purporting to ba the last 
will and. tqstament of said deceased 
be admitted to probate and that let
ters of administration with the will 
annexed be granted on said estate, as 
per application on file, it is

ORDERED:—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office In Manchester In 
said District, on the 14th day of July,He notice to all persons Interested. A. D., 1928, at 8 o’clock In the fore
noon, and that notice be given to all 
persons Interested In said estate of 
the pendency of said application and 
the time and place of hearing there
on, by publishing a copy of this order 
in some newspaper having a circula
tion In said district, on or before July 
9. 1928, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost In said 

..town of Manchester, at least five days 
before the day of said hearing, to ap
pear if they see cause at said time 
and place and ' heard relative there
to, and m ke return to th,is court, and 
by mailing in. a registered letter, 
postage paid, a copy of this order to 
Joseph McEvltt, iU care of General 
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

■WILLIAM S. HYDE
- Judge.H-7-9-28.

HOUR DELAY AS TROLLEY 
CAR LEAVES THE RAILS

i  — ■-----------
At

3. b illie s  8, • 
(IMrst'Came)
"^Hartford

t’ .» 'V-jL
T*’

Watstflir, It . •.. 4 
Smith, V If V v...':!
Schme^l, 3b ”
Roser,' r f . V.';;V -. 
Slayback', 2̂b ;.
Hohman, * b 5 f ' . .
Malay, lb a .............
Evans, ss . *.............
Eisemann, c ...........
Owen, p ..................

AB. R. H. PO. 
1 3  6 
0 1 0 '

37 9 U  27 12 !

8UPERPLOUS W ISH
JILTED LOVER: Away with 

women!
SYMPATHETIC FRIEND: Yeh, 

boy, ‘that’s one thing you ain’t 
got.— Jji'd«e,

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 5th. 
day of July, A. D.,'1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of William H.. Wright late of 
Manchester la said district, deceased.

Upon application of Sadie M. Wright 
praying that letters, of administration 
be granted on said estate, as per ap
plication on file. It is

ORDERED:—That the foregoing 
application be heard and ("etermined 
at the Probate office in Manchester In 
said District, on the 14th day of July, 
A. D., 1928, at 8 o’clock In the forer 
noon, and that notice be given to all 
persons Interested In said estate of 
the pendency of said application and 
the time and place of hearing thereon, 
by publishing a copy of th’is order in 
some ne'wfepaper having a circulation 
in said district, on or before July 9. 
1928, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public sign-post In said 
town of Manchester, at least five'days 
before the day of said hearing, to ap
pear if they see cause at said time 
and place and be heard relative there
to, and make return to this court, and 
by mailing a copy of this order, regis
tered and postage paid, to Jane 
Moynlhan. 1908 Court street, Salem, 
Oregon, on or before July 9, 1928.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
JudgeH-7-9-28.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester;, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 7th, 
dax of July, A. D., 1928,

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Herbert C. Wadsworth 

late of Manchester, in said District, 
.deceased.

The Administrator d. b. n. having 
e-hiblted its administration account 
with said estate to this Court far al-1 nvtr23TioA it 4a ’
.ORDERED:x*-Thkl the Uth flay of

• July. A. D„ 1928, at 8 o’ol ck, fore-
* tr6hn, at the Probate Office, In said 

Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance 
of said administration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
'administrator d. b. n. to give public 
'nqflce to.all persons Interested there- 
'In to appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy of this order Ip 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In said District, on' or before July 9, 
1928, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 
five days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.H-7-9-28.

The was a tieup on the Rockville 
trolley line last night when a car 
left the rails at the underpass in, 
Buckland. The accident occurred 
at 7:30 and the car was not gotten 
back onto the rail until an hour 
later, as it was necessary to get a 
work car and a crew from Hartford. 
In the meantime passengers were 
held until cars*’ could be provided 
to transfer them In either direction.

Wilkie, ss
Grant, I f .......
Loepp, cf . . . .  
Small, rf . . . . .  
Parklnson,'.2b' 
Sheridan, 3’'' 
Connelly, ,c .. 
Enzraann.’ p .. 
Mahofski, p .. 
Reynolds, x .. 
O’Connor, xx . 
Wilson, XXX ,.

AB. ft  H. P<̂  A. B
. 5 0 0 2‘ 2 :
. 5 0 3 4 0 '
. 5 0 0 3 0 !

0 0 1, 0 !
.. 4, J I 2 | 1 !
.'4 1 3-'-'1*1 i
. 3 1 1 3  1 ;
. 1 0 0 0 2 :
,;--2 1 1 o j'2 ;
i. 1 1 ; 1. 6 0 1
. 1 0 1 0  : .0 ‘
. 0 0 0 ■ 3 • 0 1

Hartford.......
Pittsfletd '..

39 6 12 24 9 <
,CF00 j23x—

Two ‘’ base ■ hti5,'‘.-'^(Si^tr,^<i^hells 
Roser, SlaybacJtr'Oiw^'f' lar%e. bas' 
hits, Evans, Mahcifskf*A''hom®*'- rum 
Roser; double play.':?arklnsdh;-tb WIl 
kie to' Baldwin; 16ft;'dh-basek,^ Pitts 
fie'ld 7, Hartford 5 ;'b'ase8''old''b'all8. ol 
Enzmann 1; struck Out,. hY Enzman: 
1, Mahofski 1, Owen 1; hits, off Enz 
mann 7 in 2 1-3, off Mahofski 7 in 
2-3; passed ball, Eisemann; losini 
pitcher, Enzmann; umpires McDonab 
and Rorty; time, 2:03.

X—Reynolds batted for Connelly 1; 
9th.

XX—O’Connor ..batted /.Yc^~Mahofsk 
In 9th. ■ ■ ,

XXX—Wilson ran for O’Connor I; 9th.
(Seeond'Game)'

Hartford ..................... 000 000 12x—‘
Pittsfield ................... ^ 0  00,6 000—-

Batteries—Hartford 'Woodman am 
Bryant: Pittsfield: Bennett and Wild er.

Single Houses You May Buy
Henry Street— good one of seven rooms and cohvehfences’ lii- 

ciuding fireplace, extra size lot, one car garage. Price dfily 
?8.000. .  ̂ .

Another on Henry Street of five rooms with attached garage, 
steam heat, gas. etc. Lot 66x155. Price ?6,600. 'Watch 
Henry Street.  ̂ -

Six room new, steam heat and up to date in every way,'good- 
lot with some fruit trees, close to Center Street. Price $7,500.

$5,800 takes a nice 5 room single. There is a furnace, gasr'
etc. Also a garage. Very easy terms. - __
^^6,350 is the entire cost of a 6 room single, oak floors aiiif' 
trim. A fine home for the price. Small amount of cash.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main Street.

Real Estate and Insurance.
Steamship Ticket*; ’’

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(333) A  Reed Basket ,

Sketch!^ by Uessey; Synopsis by Braucher

AT A COURT OP PROBATE TTFT.n 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, ‘ bn th'e'"7th. 
day of July, A. D., 1928. ■ .

Present WILLIAM; S. HYDE, Esq:, Judge.
Estate of Isabella Doyle Hits p£ Mma-J 
Chester, In said District, deb'eMed.-'.

On motion of David'Chamber?Sd^ 
ministrator with -wiil annexed*'', 

ORDERED:—That six months, from 
the 7th. day of July, A. D„ 1928,-he 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring In -their claims agalhst,;«alJ es-' 
tate, and the said administrator’ils di
rected to give • public notice' tb̂ ’the 
creditors, to bring In their-,. claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt wlthln^sald town 
and by publishing the aame„ln some 
newspaper having' a clroulatlon'Tin 

_ said probate.;dl8trlct, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and* re
turn make to this court of the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYbB^ 
H-7-9-28. • • ./udge^

-AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester; within and for the 
District of Manchester, ' on the 7th. 
day of July, A, D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYPE, Esq., 
Judge.
a ;:^slate of John C. Palmer- late of 
l^raqhester, in said District, deceased, 
' ’̂ ^ e  Executor having exhibited his 
Ara^tnistration account with said es- 
tfttei to .this Court for allowance, it is 

5 ;̂ ORDERED:—That the 14th day of 
^u ly  A. D;, 1928, at 8 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow- 

. ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the Executor to give public no
tice to all.persons Interested therein 
to appearand be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy, of this order* in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In said District, on or before July 9, 
1928, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
To-#n where'the deceased last dwelt, 
five days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Court.
• i WILLIAM S. HYDE

Judge.H-7-9-28.

The kite the two boys are about to fly here is easy'{to 
make. First get a hoop, one from a keg will do, a^d 
cut Kway a little more than half pf It. Thin it out with 
a pocket-knife and notch It in the middle anci at t|le 
ends. For the backbone take a leitgtb of wood tha^Js 
strong and light. Notch It at top’ and bottom and 'i|e 
the -top to the center of the hoop. : .  « *

Bjf NEA. Through Spoeial Permission of the Publishers of The Book of Knowledge. Copyright. I B Z L z i

'WWILE .- THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

TH A T T H E ' 
WtNNEdE 

NAMES . IN . 
THE AUTOV^> 

POLISH CONTEST. 
HAD FINAUy 

B K N  SELECTED 
E N D ^  ONE 
PROELEM, 

nr CREATED ;

HERE'S OUR ADI 
"V lO n C E ! A  <3ALA 
PARTY WILL BE 6IVEN 

IN THE SOCIAL HALL OP 
TH E PALACE HOTEL TO  

THE CONTRIBUTORS IN 
OUR PRIZE NAME CONTEST. 
WINNING NAMES lO  BE 
ANNOUNCED ANO PRIZES 
AWARDED. FREE S>̂ MpLES 

v pouSH * FOR 
BVERlONE.

H By Frank Beck

Now tie a piece of 
string across the center, 
linking the ends of the 
top-piece. Thenjoin each 
end with string to -th e ’ 
bottom of the backbone.

»».

Use ^ in  stwng^ baper, 
, cuttiiig;’ita Jatge :eiiou^h 

it,c,an .b la s te d  
toiler the' 'frame*ht Tie’ a 
piece.afiiMKbod about fopr 
inches^fijhlffSb.’Irt staijps 
between and bf^k<

, bone,

‘Wi* .. ,

H E L L O !... YES!....NC3L.
I  CAN'T TELL YOU 

AHEAD WHO W O N ...
. .  PARDON!.... NO . MA'AM, 
JT DIDN'T TAKE P U U .. 
- - -B U T . . .  NO, W^RE 
NOT-*. CROOKS. .  -  .  W EU, 

>MAYBE*rYOU DIO WIN,
? BUT I« ..W H A T ‘___
ALL RIGHT .THEN , WE 

'AR E CROOKS IF 
DIDN'T 

,W1N,

S THAT 
SILLY WOMAN 
AG AIN... SHE; 
CALLED THREE
TIMES__OH,

HANG Up.. 
THERES THE 

DOOR..

I
CAN’T  
TELL 

YOU WHO 
W ON...

a fc W fr t f f i

I'M  OSWALDS 
MOTHER. I  HAVE 

A R|®fr TO KNOW. 
DON’T  THINK YOU 
CAN USE HIS 

NAME AND GYP 
HIM OUT OF THE 
PRIZE... WE CAN 

PROVE WHICH 
NAME HE 
SUBMITTED.

OUR
LAWYERS 

TOOK < 
CARE OP 

THAT. 
W^VE HAD 

EXPERIENCE 
WITH PRIZE 

CONTESTS 
BEFORE.

'I 'V .

Tie a string from top to bottom of the backbone in 
front. This is the bridle. It must be slack so the.kite 
will fly properly. Take a string about five yards long; 
and tie it  on for a tail. Make some loops'in the string' 
and put in tufts of paper. These give weight and ail^* 
to the kite's appearance and smoothness in flying.. "

(Next; The WraitleriYoao J **’

■ S - ; -- -te a .- ., :  S S i ,

appearance
^  Coyiyfif 'ht. <>» Cf0li«r

i l .
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- SENSE ^  NONSENSE]' .
Z

Father— " I t  a boy of mine goes' 
off to college and makes good, it’s 
because of heredity. If he runs 
■wild, it’s because of environment. I 
believe in looking at every ques
tion from both sides.”

\ I •

z
HEaO.&PAT.OFF.

Ol9t>, wr WEA SMVICa INfc;

This is the kind of weather we 
will be longing for when we have 
the kind of weather we’re longing 
for now.

Boss (who has been looking over 
the accounts)— “ Mr. Little, do you 
ever take any money out of the cash 
drawer?”

Clerk— “ 1 occasionally take out a 
car fare?”

Boss-—“ Do you live in Califor
nia?”

Come lettuce Cabbage every joy. 
Turnip our leaves again.
For soon old Thyme will take the 

Kale,
Squash all our mirth and then—  
I ’ll be souffled and fricasseed,
In many different ways.
And you’ll be washed and served 

alas.
With dressing mayonnaise.

It ’s probably too much to hope 
that a cure for the huh? habit will 
ever be found.

There is a small boy in town who 
says he wants to be a retired farm
er when he grows up.

ONE’S MOKE EXPENSIVE.

A party is almost the same thing 
as a ball, but the latter is more 
expensive. In letter golf there are 
five strokes difference between 
PARTY and BALLS. One solution 
is on another page.

Knew His Oats
Society News:—
Mrs. Ralph Bean arrived Tuesday 

to spend two weeks trith her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jack Griffin.

Mr. Jack Griffin left Tuesday for 
a two weeks’ pleasure trip to Chi
cago.

Only a small per cent of the girls 
of our country are working girls, 
the rest are working men.

p A R T Y

\

B A L L S

“ Still shorter skirts ordained by 
Paris dressmakers,”  Gosh!

THE RULES
1—  The idea of letter golf is to 

change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions drtn’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

Ragson Tatters says “ Where I 
used to live we had soil so rich 
that we could never have any suc
cess growing watermelons. The 
melons would set Ym'all right; but 
the vines grew so fast they dragged 
the melons all over the field and 
wore them out. We thought of put
ting little sleds under them, but 
never tried it.”

Mrs. Turnip to Mr. Cabbage: 
“ There goes that haughty Miss 
Corn! She’s the only one of the veg
etable family that wears silk under
wear.”

One good lesson In self-control is 
to wait till/you have the money for 
something'you want real badly. ■

The curiosity of the passenger 
was excited by the fact that his 
seatmate had his right arm in a 
sling, and the following dialogue 
occurred.

“ You broke your arm, didn’t 
you?”

“ Well, yes, I did.”
“ Had an accident, I suppose?” 
“ Not exactly. I did it'In  trying 

to pat myself on the back.” '! : 
“ My land! On the back! Now, 

whatever did you want to pat your
self on the back for?”

“ Just for minding my own busi
ness.”

Lovi . akes the world go round 
the bend and park in the lane.

Pearl— Yes, love, I am engaged 
to him, you know.

Ruby— Yes, I know. I was en
gaged to him myself last summer. 
Pearl— Dear Harry! I wonder who 
will marry, him eventually?

The modern marriage tie has an 
intriguing pattern but they seem to 
be putting a good deal of shoddy 
into it. ' ' ■ i-'.. A-
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READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE
When nighttime came on July 

Four, ' the " hunter said, “ Well, 
here’s one more.” He held an-' 
other plnwheel up. “Now this will 
end our fun. When this is shot, 
Tie’ll find a site where all of us 
can sleep tonight.” The monkeys 
watched the pinwheel blaze, j.nd 
then began to run.

The sparks died down and 
Scouty cried, “ Let’s find a cave 
and crawl' inside.'' We’ll find some 
leaves and pile them up to make 
a dandy bed.” The hunter smiled. 
“ N̂o caves,” said he, “ are near 
this spot. Now, let me see! Why 
don’t we try and build a little 
sleeping place Instead?”

The bunch agreed this plan was 
great, a^d so they didn’t hesitate 
to turn right in and find large 
limbs. They stacked them like a 
tent. Soon shrubs and leaves were 
piled about and then they heard 
the hunter shout, “ Come on, crawl 
in and go to sleep,” So, off to sleep 
they went.

The hunter was the first to 
wake.nt dawn. Said he, “ I guess

I ’ll take the Tlnles on a little trip 
that ought to be a treat." He 
woke them up and told his plan, 
and down the hillside they all ran. 
“ Just follow me,”  the^ hunter 
cried, “ and something ' strange 
we’ll meet.” ,

They soori found out that .he was 
right. A big giraffe walked into 
sight. “ Oh, look!” exclaimed one 
Tiny, “ what a funny neck' and 
head.” And then they heard the 
hpnter cry, "Now, I could shoot 
him if Jrd try, but that would 
really be unkind. I ’ll lasso him 
Instead.

“ He may escape us, but I hope 
that I have good luck with my 
rope. It is no trick to lasso him, 
if I just do it right. Now, all you 
Tinies stay back there.” The 
hunter’s rope then fiew through 
air, and dropped down o’er the 
giraffe’s neck, and held him good 
and tight.

(The Tinymites get a 
ride in the next atory.i

giraffe
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ABOUT TOWN
Mri. B. Sehrelber and daugh

ter, Dorothy, of 72 Scarborough 
road left yesterday for a week’s 
stay .with relatives in Boston.

\  Mrs< WilUam A. Knofla and son 
Earl will spend the next two weeks 

' at Black Point.

Louis St. Clair Burr of West 
Center street left yesterday for Chi- 

• cago to attend the convention of 
the National Prohibition party in 
session the first few days of this 
week at the La salle hotel. £. L. G. 
Hohenthal, Sr., is another local del
egate representing Connecticut.

Is

\

\

\

The Women of Mooseheart Leg
ion will hold their regular business 
meeting tomorrow evening in Tin
ker hall. The' business will include 
the initiation of candidates and a 
social hour with refreshments will 
follow.

Mrs. Gertrude Trotter of Main 
street and her daughter, Mrs. El
mer Knofla are spending their va
cation at the new Knofla cottage at 
Columbia lake. William A. and El
mer Knofla will motor back and 
forth from the lake every day.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
North Methodist church will hold a 
special meeting tomorrow afternoon 
with Mrs. F. A. Sweet of North 
School street.

The American Insurance Union 
will meet tonight in Tinker hall. 
The plans for a whist to follow the 
meeting have been given up be
cause of the hot weather.

Manchester Lodge, L. 0. L., and 
its auxiliary went to Chicopee, 
Mass., yesterday and took part in a 
parade held in that place. There 
was a large delegation from Man
chester.

Daughters of Liberty, L. O. L., 
will hold their memorial services 
this evening. The committee in 
charge is Mrs. Elizabeth Sanderson 
and Mrs. Sarah Tedford. The mem
bers will meet at the Pearl street 
entrance of the East cemetery and 
will bring flowers. After the graves 
have been decorated they will re
turn to Orange Hall where there 
will be exercises.

The bus service between Hart
ford and Stafford Springs, through 
Manchester, started yesterday. The 
buses have been running as far as 
Martin’s corner at Crystal Lake un
til yesterday when the through 
busses were started.

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Connecti
cut’s leading prohibition exponent 
and secretary of the National Pro
hibition Party is to be in Chicago 
this week attending the meeting of 
the executive committee of that 
party. He left Manchester Friday 
and was in Washington on Satur
day where he attended the meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
National Reform Federation. The 
visit to Chicago is made to arrange 
for the national convention of the 
Prohibition party which is to be 
held there.

Hose Company No. 1, will hold 
its annual election of officers this 
evening at the hose house, corner 
Main and Hilliard streets, and also 
make plans for the annual outing. 
A fire drill will take place at seven 
o ’clock.

The American Insurance Union 
will hold a business meeting in 
Tinker hall tonight at S o’clock.

Miss Pauline Emonds of Wood
land street is spending a week at 
Sound View.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Madden 
and Richard Henry of 126 Bissell 
street have returned home from 
Schenectady, N. Y., where they 
spent the week-end with their son.

L. Selwitz of the Selwitz Shoe 
Repairing Shop has returned from 
a week’s vacation at Ocean Beach, 
New London.

Leonard Kingman of 827 Main 
street and Bernard Sheridan of 65 
Park street are spending their va
cation in Middlebury, Vt., with Mr. 
Kingman’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hurlburt.

Harry Viens, little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Viens of 17 Hunt
ington street, is critically ill with 
bronchitis.

Mrs. Thomas Moriarty of Hollis
ter street, her sons, Thomas and 
James, also her daughters and their 
hugbands, Mr. and Mrs. Cain Ma
honey and Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
Shea, are occupying the Jacobson 
cottage at "White Sands beach this 
week.

Paul Ferris and family spent the 
week-end at Point o’ Woods.

John F. Shea, assistant treasur
er of The Home Bank and Trust 
Co., and Mrs. ^ e a  are spending 
their vacation at White Sands 
Beach.

Mrs. Fred A. Warner of Doane 
street had as her guests yesterday 
her mother, Mrs. William Church 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peckham 
all of Norwich. The Misses Edna 
and Dorothy Werner returned with 
them to spend the summer vaca
tioning with their grandparents in 
Norwich. They also contemplate 
mak^pg visits to Block Island, 
Watch Hill and other Rhode Island 
shore resorts before they return 
honae.

' S. Emil Johnson this morning 
took out a permit for the erection 
of a single cottage on Cone street 
in the Marvin Green tract. The 
house will be of frame 26 by 28 
with garage attached.

During the month of June there 
were thirty-five births and twenty- 
five deaths in Manchester. There 
were also nineteen marriages. The 
births exceeded the deaths during 
June, but In there were twenty-- 
.“ M̂ ee deaths and JW^ty-tWo births.
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The “ Goose” miniature savings 
bank introduced by the Home Bank 
and Trust Co., has aroused consid
erable Interest among its patrons. 
The little bank is unique and proves 
an Incentive for the children to 
save. It consists of a metal goose 
mounted on a “golden” egg.. The 
money to be deposited in placed in 
its mouth. There is a flirt of the 
wings and the money des
cends in the golden egg. 
These eggs will hold five dollars 
in nickels and when filled must be 
taken to the bank to be emptied 
and deposited. Bills can be placed 
in the bank through a slit in the 
bottom of the egg. A display of the 
goose bank has been arranged in 
the Trust Company’s window, a 
large electric working model 
demonstrating the working prin
ciple.

CAR GOES OVER BANK 
I jOR JOHN TOM HILt

.........

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Waddell of 
Main street. Miss Mildred Walker 
and Clarence Anderson spent the 
week-end at Beacon, N. Y., as the 
guests of Willard Waddell, for
merly of Manchester. The trip was 
made by auto via Bear Mountain 
bridge. While at Bear Mountain 
they stopped to visit John Y. Keur, 
former park commissioner.

Mrs. Mildred Lynch, cashier at J. 
W. Hale’s, spent the week-end in 
New York City.

The Men’s Friendly Society of 
the South Methodist church , will 
hold its annual outing at Lake Po- 
cotopaug. East Hampton, on Satur
day. The party will leave the 
church at 1 o’clock, making the trip 
in private automobiles. In order to 
make arrangements for those who 
are to go it is necessary that Clar
ence L. Taylor be notified by noon 
tomorrow, he being the chairman 
of the committee in charge of the 
outing.

Joseph Stratton of Garden street 
will leave this evening for the U. 
S. Veterans hospital at Fort Bayard, 
New Mexico.

Daughters of Liberty will 'meet 
this evening at 7 o’clock at the 
Pearl street entrance of the East 
cemetery for the purpose.of deco
rating graves of deceased members. 
The meeting at Orange hall will fol- 
lowl

Miss Edna Christensen of Wood
land street is entertaining her 
friend, Olga Jergensen of Wethers
field.

During July and August the Man
chester public library on North 
School street will be closed Tues
day and Thursday afternoons. The 
library will be open Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings from 7 
to 9 and Friday afternoon from 3 to 
5:30. The above hours are open 
to childre:i as well as grownups.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Scranton of 
Strant street had as their guests 
yesterday, their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Beeman and daughters 
of Bloomfield and Miss Avis Hard
ing of Springfield.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will hold its regular meeting in Odd 
Fellows hall tomorrow evening. 
There will be a class of candidates 
for initiation and members of the 
degree team and officers are re
quested to meet at 7 o’clock for 
rehearsal. The business meeting 
will be followed by a social hours 
with refreshments in charge of Mrs. 
Lena Kearnes, Mrs. Mary Zimmer
man, Mrs. Gladys Clark and Mrs. 
Harriet Skewes.

Robert Olson, manager of a chain 
shoe store in Westfield, Mass., was 
a week end visitor, coming back to 
Manchester to arrange to move his 
furniture to that place

Week-end guests at the Waddell 
and Erickson cottage at Pleasant 
View, R. I., were Mr. and Mrs. Elof 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. George May, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Finnegan, Mrs. 
Richard Ruddell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Morse, James Waddell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Goslee and 
family, and Carl Noren all of Man
chester. George Ruddell of Pater
son, N. J., was also a guest for the 
week-end. Those spending their 
vacations at the cottage are Mrs. 
C. W. Moren and daughters, Grace 
and Phyllis of Manchester, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph and son of New York 
and Mr. and Mrs. Davey of Hart
ford.

William Grimason of 10 North 
Fairfield street is enjoying a ten 
day trip to Canada. He will stop 
in Rochester, N. Y., to visit with 
friends,

A special meeting of the general 
committee in charge of prepara- 
tfons here for the institution of 
Nutmeg Forest, No. 116, Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon will be held in 
the Masonic Temple tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30. The institution which 
will be accompanied by a parade 
and exhibition drills and band con
cert in Center Park will be held on 
Friday evening July 20. The gen
eral committee is as follows: 
Harry Roth, chairman, Thomas 
Weir, Samuel Robinson, Peter 
Wind, William Anderson, James 0. 
Baker, Charles Wilkie, George 
Brown, John McLoughlin, Winston 
Turkington, Ronald H. Ferguson, 
William Burgess, Leroy Norris, 
Frank Schiebel and James 0. 
McCaw.

“ TJie dthers?” said the man, 
“ What others?”

DINING DANCING
Hartford'Rockvllle Road, Sta. 14 

655 North Main St., Manchester
Wednesday Night music by

“ THE N IGH TH AW ]^”
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John ■ Si^iously Hurt
When Emii Hicking’s Auto 
Leaves the Road.
A car owned by Emil Kicking of 

Cottage street, in which he and 
John McCann of Maple street were 
riding Saturday went off the road 
at a sharp turn on the John Tom 
Hill road in Glastonbury, down a 
bank and into a tree, badly smas.h- 
ing the automobile and throwing 
McCann and Kicking from the 
wreck. MqCann was picked up un
conscious and taken to the Man
chester Memorial hospital where 
his condition was at first reported 
as serious and his injuries given 
as a fractured skull. During the 
night, however, and’ yesterday, he 
showed improvement and last night 
there were indications that the 
skull had not been fractured, but 
that he was suffering with a bad 
concussion of the brain. He will 
recover.

Kicking was driving from Gilead 
and had come up the hill *on the 
east side of the. mountain and was 
coming down the grade towards 
Buckingham. There is a sharp 
curve a short way down the hill 
near, two stone houses and he did 
not realize that he was so near the 
curve until it was too late. The 
road is of a heavy slippery clay and 
the car went off the road, down a 
steep short bank and in doing so 
struck the trees. One side of the 
car was torn off, the top went in 
and the frame and engine knocked 
from their positions.

McCann was taken away by 
Samuel J. Kemp of this town, who 
was passing, and Kicking remained 
at the scene of the accident until 
aid came from Manchester. The 
accident was reported to the Glas
tonbury authorities and Kicking 
was notified to appear in court in 
Glastonbury tonight.

JUNIOR HORSE SHOE 
GAMES AT WEST SIDE

A
The first set of games in the 

Junior Horseshoe pitching tourna
ment were played Saturday after
noon at the West Side playgrounds. 
The winning teams show a safe 
majority and with the pairings 
scheduled for next Thursday at 
1:30 bringing the leaders together 
there ought to be a real treat for 
the followers of this sport.

This is the first time that the 
juniors have had a chance to play 
under the direct rule of the sport 
and a keen interest was apparent 
throughout the games. T’.-e sum
mary:

Ford and Vennant................21
Brimley and M etcalf............11
Cole and Brennan................21
D. Vennart and Carlson . . .11 
Lithwinski and A. Brimley 21 
R. Vennart and Janick . . .  .11
Mahoney and C otton ............21
Heafs and T ed ford ..............11

MOOSE HOME CLUB 
FILES INCORPORATION

The articles of incorporation of 
the Manchester Home Club, an or
ganization connected with the local 
lodge of Moose, were this morning 
left •\vith Town Clerk Turkington. 
In the papers it is set forth that the 
purpose of the organization is to 
“ promote and carry on education
al, recreational, social and fratern
al activities of all kinds, to buy. 
sell, hold mortgages, lease, trans
fer and convey real estate and per
sonal property of all kinds neces
sary or incidental to the above 
enumerated activities.”

The club is incorporated for $50,- 
000 and is divided into 5,000 shares 
9f $10 each, all common. The new 
club starts business with $2,000 
paid in. ,

Joseph Barto, William J. Bru- 
nelle and William J. Burke are 
named as the incorporators.

SUIMMER ACTIVITIES OF THE 
SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH

The morning service at the Swed
ish Lutheran church yesterday was 
in' the Swedish language. The ser
mon was given by Theodore Fors- 
berg, a graduate of Upsala college. 
East Orange, N. J., who is assisting 
Rev. P. J. 0. Cornell with his work 
during the summer. Mr. Forsberg’s 
home is in Erie, Pa.

The Fellowship Bible class for 
the remainder of the sunimer will 
be in cTiarge of Mr. Forsberg. The 
Swedish day school begins Its sum
mer session today under his direc
tion.

The annual Sunday school picnic 
of the church'was held Saturday at 
Crystal lake. The trip was made in 
private cars. Swimming, games and 
sports formed the major part of the 
days program of entertainment.

Evenin]g services at the Swedish 
Lutheran church have been discon
tinued for the summer and for the 
next four Sundays the Sunday 
school sessions will be si|ispended.

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

CampbelTs Filling Station
Phone 1551

WANTED!

EXPraCED 
HAND M E R

The'Gordon Laundry
•V

-I*.

MISSIONARY DESCRIBES.  
THE WORK IN CHINA

:: Rev. J. Stuart Neill, at the morn
ing service at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church yesterday, directed his ser- 
mpn to Washington Loyal Orange 
Lbdge No. 117, who attended the 
service in a body.

The evening service was in 
charge of Rev., John C. McKim? 
who has been engaged in mission
ary work in China for a number of 
years. Rev, McKim in his addres.s 
brought out the conditions the mis
sionary has to contend with In that 
country and the good work which, 
despite alniost unsurmountable 
handicaps, they are accomplishing.

The Junior choir will sing at the 
evening services during the month 
of July. During August the evening 
services will be suspended.

Sessions of the Church school 
also the Highland Park Sunday 
school have been discontinue^ for 
July and August, to resume Sept. 
9.

TEXTILE COURSES AT 
TRADE SCHOOL OPEN

Summer Instruction Begins 
Today— Enrollment Closes
Wednesday Evening.
A. A, Warren, director of the 

State Trade school, announced to
day that the school would be open 
this evenin gfrom 7 to 9, daylight 
time, for the convenience of those 
contemplating taking up the sum
mer course in textile operations. 
The work will be In charge of the 
regular staff of textile instructors 
and instruction will be given in 
winding, reeling, warping and 
weaving.

A student may elect all courses 
listed or may devote his entire time 
to one course. Any course is of six 
weeks duration, starting today and 
ending Saturday, August 18. Four 
hours attendance, five days a week, 
will be required of each student, 
either from 8 o’clock in the morn
ing to 12 o’clock noon or from 1 
o’clock to 5 o’clock on Saturday 
mornings during the regular school 
year will be provided for those who 
satisfactorily complete the summer 
course.

Present shop accommodations 
limit the number that can he ac
cepted, so early enrollment is ad
visable. Application blanks can be 
obtained at the Trade School office 
up to 5 o ’clock on Wednesday, 
when the period for enrollment 
closes.

KLEIN-TEDFORD
Miss Ellen Letitia Tedford. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Tedford of 63 Walnut street and 
Stephen Joseph Klein, son of Mrs. 
Rosina Klein of 220 Charter Oak 
street, were married Saturday aft
ernoon by Rev. Robert A. Colpitts 
at the parsonage of the South 
Methodist church. They were unat
tended. There was a reception at 
the home of the bride’s parents fol
lowing the ceremony and during 
the afternoon Mr. aqd Mrs. Klein 
left on a short wedding trip. On 
their return they will make their 
home at 22(K Charter Oak street.

CHANDA-FORD
John Chanda of this town and 

Miss Olive Ford of Terryville, but 
who has recently been living in 
Manchester, were married the 
morning of July 4 at St. Bridget’s 
church by Rev. C. T.-McCann, it 
was announced today. The young 
couple left Saturday for an automo
bile tour along the Main coast. Mr. 
Chanda is an employee of the Pine- 
hurst grocery and Miss’ Ford has 
been employed in a Hartford insur
ance office.

The only consolation a fat wo
man has Is in occasionally seeing a 
fatter one.

We Continue to Offer 
You

Rubber Heels
Attached

25f!
Sam Yulyes

701 Main St.,
Jolmson Block 

South Manchester

If You Want to Sell or 

Rent Quickly We 

Suggest That You

L et U s 
R em od el T h e

—-youTI find it one of the great*
est features in helping make
the sale.
•

Joseph C. WOson
Plumbing and Heating
28'Sfirnce SU Phone 641

LAYING OF TAX UENS 
BRINGS IN THE CASH

24 > Liens Released Since July 
1 and Seven More Ready To
day.

______ ;______ _•

The tax liens that were placed 
on property for" non-payment of 
taxes in the drive to clear up ar
rearages are showing results. Since 
the first of May, when the cana- 
paign started, there have been left 
with the town clefk by Tax Collec
tor Howe fi^ty-three releases. Of 
this number twenty-four liens have 
been released since July 1 and this 
morning Mr. Howe had seven more 
that he was to file with the town 
clerk today. .

HOPS S ID E W i^ WHEN 
HE SPEEDS ON CURVE

Because he did not know the 
road William Morris of Broad 
Brook went off the highway at the 
corner of Prospect street and Hart
ley 1 road Saturday night. The ma- 
CiJiue went over the 6urb and 
brought up against No. I ’s hose 
house, minus one wheel, and when 
it came to a stop the frame was bent 
the fender on the left side had been 
ripped off and the car could not 
proceed.

To Officer Donaldson, who was 
called, Morris told of being unac
quainted with the road and said he 
did not know that there was a sharp 
turn at the bottom of the hill after 
crossing the bridge. The road was 
cut from view by the trees that line’ 
the south side of Hartford road and 
it was too late for him to get around 
the corner. In going over the 
curbing the front left wheel caved 
in and the driver lost control of the 
car, it coming to a stop when it was 
In the south yard at the hose house. 
No arrests were made.

GLOBE HOLLOFS POOL" 
t e S  TO COOL 2,000

Globe Hollow was the »Mecca for 
boys from six to sixty yesterday 
and. they were not alone for the 
girls and women w e^ also there 
and-when noses had been counted 
and the day ended, Frank Busch, 
who was in charge af the swimming 
pool estimated that 2,000 had gone 
to the pool.

The crowd started in the morning 
and kept at it all day and even at 
noon there were so many at the 
pool that the, guards remained on 
duty during the noon hour. Many 
who found it too, hot and the trav
elling too heavy, decided not to’ go 
to the shore and visited Globe Hol
low instead.

The crowd yesterday is estimate 
as the largest that has used the 
swimming pool at one time.

- t-t.
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Read Tha Colored Seefion
Now!

!

OPEN CORNER STONE BOX 
AT OLD FIRE HOUSE

PUBLIC RECORDS
WARRANTEE DEEDS

Catherine J. Courtney O’Connor 
to Arvid H. Seaburg and Margaret 
Seaburg, lot No. 13 of the High
land tract.

Elizabeth M. Courtney Shea to 
Arvid H. Seaburg and Margaret 
Seaburg, lot No. 12 of the Highland 
tract.

Elizabeth Smith to Adolph Hines, 
lots No. 15 and 16 of the Pleasant 
"View tract, facing 100 feet on 
Northfield street.

Incorporations
Certificate of incorporation of 

the Manchester Home Club, Inc., 
Incorporated for $50,000 divided 
into 5,000 shares of $10 each. 
Starts business with $2,000.

Marriage Intentions
An application for a marriage li

cense was filed Saturday with 
Town Clerk Turkington by John J. 
Ellison and Emily Susan Dent, both 
of Manchester.

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop 
JULY SALE

Special on Cottons and Silks 
Room 4. Park Building

"yHESE are the shoes that give 
* a “made-to-measure fit in 

ready-to-wear shoes.” 'Wait till 
you feel their glove-like snugness! 
And their ease! Wilbur Coon 
Special Measurements do work 
wonders. Come in and let us 
convince you.

No slipping heels, no' gaping 
sides, no wrinkl^ More 
than 200 fittings,. .  r to 12, 
AAAA to EEEEE.

Naveii's

In tearing down the small con
crete fire house at the corner of 
Oakland street and Apel place, the 
workmen found in the corner stone 
a small galvanized iron box which 
contained a history of the hose com
pany that built it. No. 2, also a copy 
of The Herald of the date that the 
corner stone was laid, Tuesday 
July 10, 1906. The paper and man
uscript were in good condition and 
were turned over to the present 
fdremamof Hose Company No. 2.

The nose house was built by the 
late Orrin G. Hollister at a cost of 
$350. It served.as the meeting place 
for No. 2 for a number of years, or 
until the district built the fire 
house at Main and Hilliard streets.

S iie ia m fe ry fo ^ m ^

•it-:

A Final Story About 
Celebrating 31 Years

V

of the
Romance of

A  Business

SOUTH MRNCHCSTER  *  CONN ■

t̂LClOTT. I*

PLUMBING repairs that are work
manlike and permanent. Speedy, 
satisfactory service. Ready at the 
other end of the phone" wire to give 
you quick action at moderate price.

A Bath a Day 
Keei)s You Fit Every Way

JOHNSON & LITTLE
iMiinibiiig and Heating Contractor
13 Chestnut St. Tel. 1083-2

South Manchester.

Summer Goods
Men’s Summer Underwear and Fancy 

Socks.
Keds for the Whole Family.
Men’s Khaki Pants and Waist Overalls.
Men’s Shirts, collar attached and plain.

\

Women’s Silk Hose 
Boys’ and Girls’ Socks and Long Hose, 
Neckwear and Collars.

A. L BROWN & CO.
v w v v v v v v

r u o N g
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A guarantee of any 
kind means very little. 
In our case we are 
willing to let the com
munity pass on the 
worth of our guaran
tee as expert mechan- 
ics*

“ WE repair right”

255 Center St. 
Sonth Manchester 

Phone 668'

How long since^ 
YOUR piano 
was tuned P

Ha v e  you allo’wed your ’won
derful musical instrument 

to become discordant ? Do you 
have to apologize to your friends 
and caution your children re
garding faulty notes ?
And all because that little, but 
so important, matter o f  regular 
tuning was neglected! Under 
our new plan you need never 
worry about your piano. Our 
experts inspect and tune .it at 
regular intervals, and keep it 
always in perfect condition— a 
joy unbounded tow all.
A growihgnumber o f  really care
ful people, who realize the value 
o f  their investment and know 
how little tuiiing costs on a 
yearly contract basis, ere having 
It done regularly by us.
It is by far the best way in the 
long run, both from tne point 
o f  view o f your piano and your 
pocket-book . A personal or 
’phone call places us at your dis
posal— no obligation on your 
part. D o it today— before you 
forget!

Kemp's
T H E  P I A N O

.THE B A S IC  l » I C S I . C A t - I N S T R U M E N T .

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
NO SEAL BLUBBER WEATHER,

Nothing could be better for the Eskimo than the 
seal blubber that he gobbles with so much avidity * 
when he can get it. That’s not so much because 
he’s an Eskimo as because of where he lives. If 
you. Civilized Friend, were to spend half a liftima 
in the Arctic, you’d probably need to eat^seal blub
ber, too— and come to like it.

Respectfully submitted, however, that this'is no 
seal blubber wdather. ' This is weather for salads 
and nice lean cold cuts and for cereals and fruit 
and green vegetables. We haven’t figured it up, 
hut we’d almost bet offhand that Pinehurst can 
supply the materials for. thirty or forty different 
kinds of perfectly corking salads— every item in 
perfection. —

And, Madame— for pity sake don’t add to the 
discomforts of this torrid spell by wasting time in 
the kitchen making desserts. With peaches and 
berries galore and cantaloupes and those' marvel- *■- 
ous honeydews at their best— to say nothing of 
prepared desserts— why,cook?

Why cook so very much, anyhow, till it’s cooler? , 
Pinehurst will do almost all the catering—-provid
ing the finest kind of seassonable foods that need 
little if any cooking.

Call us up, if in doubt.

For the Best in Fruit and Vegetafifeis. 
Call 2000

We are glad to tell you that we will have Fresh Peas 
from Paggoli o f Birch Mountain Tuesday. Native 

, Green Beans, Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Lettuce, 
Parsley, Summer Squash. . .

COLD MEATS
Boiled Ham, Baked Ham, Pressed Ham, Jellied Com 

Beef.
This isinelon weather. Have a ripe Honeydew .or some 

pink meat Cantaloupes.

WATKINS B R O I’HERS

( f u n e r a l  
P irec tiu ra  . .

Robert Ht. Anderson 

Phone: M)0 or 748-!

ti'-. >5̂^ - ■ -r

Aviators should be careful about 
hopping off to- cross the ocean and 
pedestrians should be careful about 
hopping off-the curb to cross the 
streets.'.

■ ■: ' . " ' ■■

Look at Your Shoes
Keep your shoes repaired. Yon 

cannot be neat iinle.ss yon do. Take 
advantage ot our prices.
" ÎKXS SOLES T
SEW ED........... «P 1  U v
LADIES SOLES ' 7 C *
SEW’ED . . . . ...............  /  O C

The best grade of rubber beefs 
used.
Mdies Rubber Heels on O f i  
wooden heels . . . .  d&OC

*- *
Boston Shoe Repsur 
'v.:- Shop -  .

105 Spruce St., Near Bissell St.

Read Hie Herald Adif.

-
urJ-


